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Great Bargain tippo.tnniiits for Money - saY.Dg Peiî FAILURE OF A BOER ATTACK.threatening communications between 
Rensburg and Slingersiontein, 12 miles 
away, and during a reconnaissance by 

Inniskillings and 20 Australians 
from Slingersfontein the Boers were dis 
covered attempting to get a gun in posi
tion to shell the British camp 

The Australians having come into very 
close contact with the enemy took cover 
under a hill about 9,000 yards from the ! 

Thereupon the Boers took up

was

London, Feb. 11.—The war office has just 
issued the following despatch, dated today, 
form the general commanding at Cape 
Town :

“Clements reports from Rensburg that 
Friday, February 9, the Boers tried to turn 
his right flank but were beaten off. Posi
tion maintained. Casualties small.

“Kimberleyjreports that the Boer fighting 
force was apparently increased on Wednes
day, Feb. 7. Next day the Boers 
menced the construction of trenches to the 
east, nearly parallel to the Glacis, and 4,000 
yards from Premier mine. A native re
ported that he accompanied some Boers who 
left Mafeking for Kimberley, carrying with 
them a six-inch gun and a quick-firing field 
gun. The former opened fire on Kimberley. 
Otherwise the situation is unchanged.”

LADIES’ JACKETSI
some

U
* At Half Price, and many less than Half Price to Clion

1

15 BLACK CHEVIOT JACKETS, sizes 32, 34 and 36 at $1.00 each. Some in tl

TWEED8JACKETS, unlined, sizes 32, 34 and 36, at $2.00 each. Sa

10 MIXED TWEED JACKETS, satin lining, at $3.00 each. Some in the lot w<

15 NAVY* BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, unlined, at $3.50 each. Some in tl 
were as high as §9.90.

10 BLACK BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, same price. .
10 NAVY CURL CLOTH JACKETS, silk lined, at $4.00 each, come in the lot
6 DARK 'fillEEN B°EAVER CLOTH JACKETS, unlincd, at $4.00 each. Sa 

the lot were as high as $8,00. . , ■ on aauai
2 Bi ACK BEAVER CLOTH JACKETS, last year’s, very long, size 

One was $12.00, the oilier $16 00.
If parcel 'to be sent by mail add 50c. for each Jacket.

by Monday. , The first Lord of the Ad
miralty, Mr. George J. "Goschen, is pre
paring estimates for a large increase in 
the navy. It is thought not improbable 
that parliament will be asked for $20,000,- 
000 for new ships.

Masked Batteries Seen 
from a Balloon.

acamp.
position with a view of preventing their 
retirement. Some Burghers got w.tlun 
200 yards of the Australians and called 
upon them to surrender. They replied by 
fixing bayonets and shouting defiance.

Sergeant Edwards and two men made 
a dash and, galloping under a hot tire, 
passed a number of hills held by the 
Boers, took word that the Australians 

safe and confident of holding the 
enemy at bay and of getting out alter 
dark, which eventually they did. The in 
niskillings prevented the enemy getting
their guns in position. The Australians Modder River, Saturday, Feb. 10.—Ap- 
lost one man killed and three wounded. parently the Boers have brought all their 

The convoys have been successfully got gun8 from Mafeking to shell Kimberley, 
ten to Slingersfontein today, the British Our naval guns shelled Magersfoutein to- 
escorts having had several brushes with ,i,-iy, but the Boer guns were silent. It is 
parties of from 20 to 30 Boers infesting supposed that the enemy have withdrawn 
the region. Lieut. Col. Page, with a sec : their artillery. They are blowing up the 
tion of artillery and 150 horse, got one , permanent way beyond Morton siding, 
large convoy through by shelling the The Boers still man them trenches; but 

out of the road. their numbers arc apparently reduced. The
the bulk of their force has gone to Kimberley or 

toward our flank.

were
12 MIXEDcom-

WHY GEN. BULLER WITHDREW.

London, Feb. 11.—A special despatch 
from Springfield Bridge, under date of 
Friday, February' 9, gives à new explana
tion of General Buller’s retirement.

According to this despatch, a balloonist 
on Wednesday, discovered that the Boers 
had developed extraordinary and 
pected artillery strength on Doom Kloof, 
to the British right, w'here they had man- 

dozen heavy guns, some

TO «SMITH WELL PROTECTED,IT were

ATTACKING KIMBERLEY.

junex- v

OOWLINO BROS.. 95 K «G ST., ST.aged to draw up a 
fitted with disappearing mountings and all 
cunningly masked. These, but for the 
balloonist, would never have been dis
covered in time to save the British from 
falling into the deadly trap, as they com
manded the road the British would have 
to take in order to reach Ladysmith. 
These guns rendered the actual position 
of the British untenable and a further ad
vance impossible, except at the cost of a 
terrible and useless loss cf life.

Roberts is at M odder River After an 
Inspection of the Cape Colony Frontier— 
Kimberley is Eating Horseflesh—The 
Australians Acquitted Themselves Gal
lantly in Two Brushes.

Gen.
at| day, the fire of the Boer big gun 

persdam has been very trying.PROPER! IIELL-HOLE.

enemy
The Boers also ' outflanked us on 

west, placed a gun in position at Bastard’s 
Nek and fired on one of our outposts, 
driving off 1,000 sheep.

“In Wednesday’s brush two correspond
ents, Mr. Halos, of the London Daily 
News, and Mr. Labie, of the Melbourne 
Age, fell behind. Mr. Hales, who was 
slightly wounded, was captured by the 
Boers and Mr. Labie was killed. The 
British took two prisoners.

Writing of Magersfoutein, Sapper T. 
Eiett, of the Crewe Railway Engineers, 
says: “If you had ofiy seen be brave 
regiment—the Black Watch—before the 
battle, and seen what was left alter—well 
it would make your blood run coid. They 
went into a proper hetl-liolc. How those 
brave Scotties did suffer—someth ng ter
rible. They were fairly cut up. 1 did not 

them bury the brave fellows, but I be
lieve it was awfully sad. I think they had 
the worst of it in this battle, but the 
others caught it hot, too. 
friends will feel at home.”

TRANSPORT COMPLETE.

London, Feb. 13—Mr. Spence V 
sôn, discuss.ng the military situât^ 
the Morning Post today, refers to àj 
Town letter dated January 23, whf. 
certs that Lord Roberts w.ll al» 
movement unt.l the transport org 
tion is complete, and says:—

“It is probable, therefore, tha) 
transport is now ready and that tl 
rival of Lord Roberts at Modddr Rj 
the signal for action. It is possible 
before beginning his move, he w.sf 
ascertain from Lord Methuen how 
t„-rs stand in his part of the theal 
war;
of a few days.”

ROBERTS AT MODDER RIVER.

Modder River, Feb. 10—Lord Roberts is 
here. Upon appearing before the troops on 
Friday lie was enthusiastically cheered. He 
visited the camp of the Highland Brigade 
this morning and complimented Gen. Mac
Donald and his men on the steady conduct 
at Kooduosberg Drift.

A HINT OF WHY MACRUM LEFT.

Washington, Feb. 10.—Mr. Macrum, cx- 
Consul to Pretoria, has returned to Wash
ington, from his home in East Liverpool, 
Ohio. He is engaged in the final settle
ment of his accounts with the state and 
treasury departments, and meanwhile 
linues reticent as to his. past and present 
business. It is probable that upon the 
final adjustment of his accounts the ex- 
consul will not have a heavy credit on his 
side of the ledger, owing to the insignifi
cance of the salary allowed for the Pre
toria consul compared with the heavy ex
pense of living in that part of the world. 
It is probably true that Mr. Adelberfc Hay, 
the present consul, although unincumber
ed with a family, will find the $2.000 sal
ary allowance speedily swallowed by the 

rates of bring now prevailing at Pre-

st <

j to reach here, although he started early 
this afternoon. This morning the infan
try still remain in the old position. Gen
eral Methuen ordered, a retirement to the 

that, Modder River, which is now' proceeding. 
The British losses were fifty.

How theirTHE LATEST.
KIMBERLEY SHORT OF PROVISIONS

London, Feb. 12.—Startling intelligence 
from Kimberley in the Cape news-

con-London, Feb. 10, 5.15 a. m.-A special 
despatch from Spearman’s Camp dated 
yesterday, (Friday) noon, 
owing to the Boer cross-fire and the im
possibility of entrenching Vaal Krantz, 
General Buber’s force withdrew.

The Financial News, which publishes 
i th s despatch, suggests that General Bui- 
. 1er has not yet actually crossed the Tug-

GEN. HUTTON LEAVES CANADA.
London, Feb. 13, 4.15 a. m. Lord 

Roberts has gathered 25,000 
whom, according to the best military opin
ion in London, he purposes turning the 
left of the Magersfoutein lines 
Jacobsdal, entering the Free State, com 
peliing General Cronje to raise the siege 
of Kimberley and thus making hjs first 
step toward Bloemfontein.

Yesterday Lord Roberts announced the 
appointment of General Sir Henry Col
ville, h therto commander of the Guard.- 
Brigade, to the command of the ninth di
vision, which is being formed and wdl 
consist probably to a great extent of colon
ial troops. General Colville will be suc
ceeded by General Reginald Pole-Carew'.

Lord Roberts tells the correspondents 
that when he gets down to business they

men, withsays comes
papers just received by mal in London. Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 12.—Major-General 
It appears that s nee Jan. 8 the rations at Hutton who hll3 sent his resignation to theess russeschildren that many refuse to eat. It also way of New York Thursday next, 
appears
heavy and that the privations of the gar 
rison have been increasing steadily.

Tirs news is startling because the cen- 
has not allowed it to be cabled. Pos

sibly such conditions explain the presence 
of Lord Roberts at Modder River and the 
apparent preparations for an 
from that point.

and this would account for a
London, Feb. 0.- -The despatch from 

Koodosberg drift does not say whether 
General Babbington finally joined General 
MacDonald’ but the word combined seems 
to indicate that he did so.

In regard to General MacDonald’s oper
ations, Lord Roberts does not mention the 
former retirement to the Modder River. 
He says:—

“MacDonald was despatched to pre
vent the Boers blocking the main drift 
at Koodosberg and successfully establish
ed himself there in spite of the deter
mined efforts of the Boers to dislodge 
him. At MacDonald’s request, Babing- 
ton was sent with reinforcements, Wed
nesday, Feb. 7, Babington threatened the 
Boers north of Koodoesberg, while another 
force drove off the Boers southward.”

The despatch concludes with the state
ment:—

“The enemy have now evacuated their 
position and none are in sight.”

near

Ottawa, Feb. 12—The govemmen 
received advices from the war office 
ing that the steamer Montauk,JH»tb 
tons of Canadian hay on board, h: 
rived safely at Cape Town, her 
being in -excellent condition.

The Evening Journal says: “Wifi 
Col. Hughes was in Quebec waiting 1 
for South Africa with the Sardinia 
told an Ottawan who was ‘down 
that Major General Hutton would t 
of Canada by the end of January, 
The prophecy was out about fifteen, 
The person to whom Col. Hughes 
is known to the Journal.

The dominion government has d 
to send four special officers to Sov 
ca by the Milwaukee, which sail 
20th instant. They are to take, 
of officers who are 
first contingent and who W* v 
tion, will join the new bal 15 _ 
they reach there. For insta 
take the place of Lt. Col.™ Drury, 
takes command of the artillery div 
another will take the place of Lt 
Lessard, who will command the firs 
talion mounted rifles; another will r 
Major Forrester, and the fourth wil 
the place of Lt. Weldon MacLeai

that the death rate has been
A MINISTER’S CONTRIBUTIVE.

Ottawa, Feb. 10.—lion. William Put- 
has contributed $100 to the patriotic

ela.
o

REPORT THAT BULLER HAS BEEN 
REPULSED. erson

fund.
sorwar 

toria.

BOER RESOLUTION IN THE SENATE.

Wshington, Feb. 10.-A resolution ex
pressing sympathy for the Boers in their 
struggle against Great Britain and urging 
n ediation on the part of the United 
States between the belligerents, was adopt
ed by the senate today in a fit of tempor
ary aberration of attention. The resolu- 
ion was offered by Mr. Allen (Neb.) and 
went through without attracting the 
slightest comment from any one of the 
dozen or more senators present. A min
ute latèr, however, at the request of the 
chair (Mr. Frye), Mr. Allen consented to 
a reconsideration of the vote by which 
the resolution was passed, and the inei- 

closed amid much quiet laughter.

THE QUEEN ANXIOUS.

London, Feb. 10—The Queen’s keen in
terest in General MacDonald and the 
Highland brigade was evidenced by the 
great concern shewed at the news of Mac
Donald’s retirement from Koodoosberg. 
Her Majesty sent special inquiries to the 
war office, but as the officials had no 
knowledge of the movement up to mid
night, the Queen made her secretary tel
egraph twice to Reuter’s News Agency, 
asking for the most minutest details, 
whence the news came and who sent it, 
and requesting the earliest notification of 
any explanation received.

TITLES SAIL FOR THE CAPE.

London, Feb. 10.—The Duke of West
minster embarked on the steamer Nor
man, at Southampton today, in order to 
resume his place on the staff of Sir Alfred 
Milner, the British high commissioner in 
South Africa. Princess Adolphus of Teck 
and Lady Arthur Grosvenor accompanied 
him.

Boer Head Laager, Ladysmith, Thurs
day, February 8.—The British, who were 
in possession of the kopje at Molen s 
Drift, abandoned it alter a bombardment 
by Boer cannon this morning, and re
tired across the Tugela r.ver to their 
former position. A desultory cannonade 
is proceeding at the Tugela this morning, 
but otherwise everything is quiet.

Leipsig, Feb. 9.—The Neueste Nachrich- 
" ten prints a special despatch from a cor

respondent who claims that General Bui 
lcr’s third attempt to relieve Ladysmith 
has completely failed.

Berlin, Feb. 9.—The Militarie-Wocben- London, Feb. 10.—A despatch to the
. blatt reviewing the fighting on the Tug- Morning Post from Modder River, dated 

- ela river, characterizes the British strat- j Thursday, says that General MacDonald’s 
egy there as most unfavorable. and General Babington’s forces will re-

Two German officers on the active list, turn shortly and adds that the iniative to 
ma Yeti Knwski and Fretzdortf, have just Lfie reconnaissance emanated from head- 

published an able book on the South At- quarters.
1], j rican war. ————

; London, Feb. 9—Mr. Balfour, the gov THE KAISER IS WITH US.
1 emment leader, replying to a question in 

the house of commons this evening, as to 
whether any information had been re
ceived from the ssat of war said:—

“Our information point 
that General Buffer is not pressing an 
advance from the position he has occu
pied. We do not consider it right to 

him for details of the operat'.on

AN EXPERT’S REVIEW.advance

The Important Movement Will Be By 
- French and Gatacre Under Roberts.BOERS SOUTH OF THE TUGELA.

London, Feb. 11—Mr. Spencer Wilkin
son, the military expert, reviewing the 
South African situation for the Associated

shall haveLondon, Feb. 12—The Pietermaritzburg 
correspondent of the Daily Mail, tele- Ample Opportunity to Send News.
graphing yesterday, says:—

“The Boers have occupied Bley’s Farm, Press at midnight says:- 
south of the Tugela, which is under an “Lord Roberts has now taken hold 0 
hour’s ride from Chievcley, and have 
turned the homestead into a hospital.

“On the farm arc hills commanding both 
the Tugela, as well as forts

issuedIlis chief press censor yesterday 
new rules and in future all writtsn com- 
muniations are to be unchecked. Only 
telegrams will be censored. For the next 
few days little news is likely to get through 
but later there will be more freedom. 
Thus says the censor, and the last clause 

be interpreted to mean that some-

therethe campaign. His strategy is evidently 
to act in the western theatre of war with 
energy enough to move the centre of grav
ity thither. Gen. Buffer’s move must, 
therefore, be considered in its place in a 
general scheme. The idea seems to be 
that if Gen. Buffer cannot skin the bear 
himself, he can hold its leg while some one 
else does. Accordingly, Gen. Buffer is not

bridges over 
Wylie and Molyneux, and from which a 
view of Bulwana and Ladysmith is obtain
able. There is much apprehension here 
regarding the Boer movements and the au 
thorities are on the alert.”

maiy
thing is about to happen.

Kimberley, twenty miles from the 
Modder River position, is in sore straits.

December death rate show 
that in a population of 14,000 whites and 
19,000 blacks the mortality was sixty 
whites and 138 blacks per thousand. The 
infantile death rate was 671 per th 
ond among the whites and 912 per thous
and among the blacks. Enteric fever was 
prevalent. %

This frightful state of things in Decem
ber cannot have improved much if all 
since, and the fighting power of the gar
rison must have been greatly diminished. 
Meanwhile the bombardment by the Boers 

increased and there is imminent

dent

poi j Details of tne

HOW AUSTRALIA FEELS. John, N. B., who has got a comn 
in the imperial army. Major Pane 
also join the artillery. Capt. Mac* 
Pembroke, was appointed some tin 
to take his place in the infantry.

to risk his army, but short of that, is to 
give the Boers as much to do in Natal as 
he can. -

“His attack of the past week was barely 
carried out with the push that marks a 

resolved to win or be broken. In any 
a river

London, Feb. 12—The* Daily Mail pub
lishes the following despatch from Sydney, 
N. S. W: “The news of General Buller’s 
Reverses has caused a great sensation here. 
Cardinal Moran, in a remarkable speech, 
has advocated conscription in Australia, 
in view of possible complications. He 
thinks it may soon become necessary to 
defend Australia and therefore regrets 
the departure of the local troops."

n Berlin, Feb. 9.—During Emperor Wil
liam’s two visits yesterday to the Brit- 
rili ambassador, Sir Frank Lascellcs, his 
majesty expressed sympathy with Great 
Britain and touched upon the feasibility of 
friendly intervention.

The Kaiser also expressed his regret at 
the recent utterances of Duke Regent 
Johann Albrecht of Mccklenburg-Schwere- 
in, to the correspondent of the Eclair, 
adding that he had telegraphed the Duke 
Regent reproving him for the indiscretion 
he had displayed.

ous-

to the fact
man
case it is no easy task to cross 
in order to pierce the front of an enemy 
posted beyond it. Modem weapons favor 
an attack which envelopes a flank but 
not an attack which tries to break the

IN A TRANCE.
press
which are in progress, nor, if he gives 
such information, do we deem it proper 
to make this public until such operations 
are completed. The government has no 
information as to whether General Mac 
Donald has retired.”

Ottawa Physicians Have a Pet 
Case on Their Hands.

Ottawa, Feb. 12.—A case that is b 
the skiff of local physicians and prom 
« one of the most peculiar known to 

cal science is that of Mrs. William. Pi 
,f 35 Church street, in this city. 
Saturday morning the woman has bss 
ranee, perfectly unconscious, and 
ffurt put forth hy the attending phyf 
d restore her senses have so so far 
ittcrly. Apparently of a strong 
ugged constitution, unaffected hy an 
■ ous illness, the woman lies there- 
sleep, and no noise can waken her, 
ace is flushed as if in a fever, but her 
a normal and gives no evidence of 1 
oudition.

«/
has
danger of the town falling under the vert
exes of Lord Roberts. It is believed in 
circles close to the xvar office that he will 

Scouts have approached

centre of an army.
“The nexv plan involves prompt and 

successful offensiveROBERTS ENROLLING IRISHMEN.
move at once.
Within a' thousand yards of the BoerOperations Against the Free StateA FRESH FRESHMAN. Cape Town, Feb. 11—Lord Ronerts has 

authorized the formation of a squadron pf 
UK picked Irishmen .for special duties.

Sir Henry De Villiors, chief justice of 
Cape Colony, will sail for England next 
Wednesday. /

Every available truck on tne xvestern 
syslem of railways has' been secured by the 
military authorities.

forces in the west—a series of crushing 
blows. Any failure in their execution
would -leave the campaign in a perilous q j1(,y j,ave found these strong and 
state, for the Boers -would then hold on ym!C(j that they, are used as dwelling 
to Ladysmith, xvhich nothing but disasters ' ccg jjaval gunners are constantly 
in the west and ccrta.nty of more to fob watcj,jng tllc enemy’s lines with strong 
low will make them let go. But Lord jasse8 an(j they declare that there is an 
Roberts is a strong man, xvith a b.g heart, upprecinblc diminution in the Boer iorces 
a resolute xvill and.a clear head. His pres- jn y.,.,Lul Hie Boer commandoes south o 
ence with a British army has a magnetic t],e Tugela occupy Bold’s farm and 
influence and when he moves, he will mines west 0f Chievcley. Txvo thousam
probably make the Boers move. He has IjQerBj w;t], three guns, are advancing
reinforced Methuen with a cavalry brigade Hifough Zululand toxvards Natal.

Highlanders returned last night. Before and florse aItillery and there is probably 'p),c war office is making preparations
retiring they found the bodies of twelve an ;nfantry division to folloxv to continue the stream of troops to South

They believe the losses of the “Looking at Gen. Buffer s action by Africa. Four large steamers have bee.
, ., „r itself, the impression it makes recalls Gen. ci,artered. Japan agrees to let the Arm
heavier than tbose ot tne J[cClel.ajl; wj10 though cautious and str011gs transfer to England four navn

knowing hoxv to preserve his army, hard- quick-fireiv. that xvere built for her, con
ly ever displayed the initiative poxver to j scnting to xvait for tne execution of hei 

risks and the self-relance of a great own order until the hostilities in Soutl
To ail appearances, Gen. Africa are over. Several European power.

Buffer has given up liis third attempt • ffy similar consents as to guns being con
structed by Vickers’. Sons, and Maxim 
enable England to secure 100 Maxims.

Txvo thousand men are constantly em
ployed at Woolwich arsenal, and all th, 

and ammunition factories are xvork - 
mg night and day to execute government 
orders. The weekly output of four firm, 
is 4,000,000 rounds.

Inlrcnchmcnts at Magcrsfontein.LONDON FEARS THE REPORT IS 
TRUE.

Buffalo, N. Y„ Feb. 9.—A despatch from 
Montreal says that an American fresh- 

at McGill University xvas knocked 
doxvn and ducked in the dissecting bath, 
for criticising the British troops in South 
Africa. The student had referred to .the 
British officers as “asses” and the troops 
as “cowards.”

manLondon, Feb. 10, 4.20 a. m.—London ac
cepts as true the Boer statements that 
General Buffer has faffed again. ’1 hesc 
statements .were passed by the British 
censor
of Mr. Balfour’s announcement in the 
commons that General Buffer is not pres 
ing his advance.

Mr. Winston Churchill xvires that Vaal 
Krantz xvas impracticable for the guns 
xvhich were needed to support a iurther 
advance. H s cablegram leaves General 
Buffer on Tuesday night, sending a fresh 
brigade to relieve the tired holders 
Vaal Krantz.

The descriptive xvriters with General 
Buffer xvere allowed a rather tree hand 
again in explaining the ugly

the British held, and the natural 
obstacles which had to be overcome. So 
it is easy to infer that, with Boer riflemen 
and artillery defending them, these hills, 
rax’ines and jungles have not been over
come and thus the public is prepared in 
advance for bad new.4.

at Aden, and are read in the light
WINSTON CHURCHILL’S OBSERVA

TIONS.
severa

RETURN FROM KOODOOSBURG.ESTIMATE OF A PARLIAMENTARY 
PAPER.

Modder River, Saturday, Feb. 10-TheLondon, Feb. 12—Mr. Winston Churchill 
sends from Frere Camp to the Morning 
Pest a long review of the situation. He

“General Buffer alxvays thought it im
possible to hold the triangle of Natal 
north of the Tugela, but the initial m:s- 
tfke was made owing to the miscalcula
tion of the Boer strength and the fact 
that millions worth of stores had been 
collected at Ladysmith. From the first 
he regarded the relief of Ladysmith 
forlorn hope. He does not feel justified 
in ordering a subordinate to perform such 
a doubtful task.

The absence of good maps has cost much 
blood. An attempt to thrust the enemÿ 
back from Brakfontein or Doom Kloof 
would have cost 3,000 men; and since at 
least two brigades must keep the door 
open behind us, too iexv would have re
mained to force the xvay to Ladysmith. 
Moreover General Buffer remembers that 
his army is the only army for the defence 
of the rest of Natal. Therefore, he de
cided to withdraw and to try elsewhere.

“Another fierce attempt will be made 
to force the Tugela. Great Britain must 
realize the ugly fact that the relief of 
Ladysmith would strain an army of 50,000 
and that 100,000 men xvould not be too 
many. The country, therefore, must be 
prepared for a heavy loss, perhaps for 
disappointment.

“Remembering that considerations of 
honor, more than policy, demand cease
less efforts to relieve Ladysmith, the whole 
army, despite disappointments and re
treats, regard General Buffer xvith sympa- 

seldom seen

WON HIS CASE.London, Feb. 9—A parliamentary paper 
issued tliis afternoon estimates £13,900,- 
liOO additional xvill be required for the 
expenses of the year ending March 31.

Doctors Said he Must Die, But he J 
Under South American Kidney 
and Diabetes Was Absolutely Ql

A prominent legal light in a Çtti 
Western town treated and dicte 

for xvhat the doctors diagnot

xvar
Boers.
enemy xvere 
British, because it is known that, in ad
dition to the dead Boers iound, several 
l ad been burled.

on
A CONSERVATIVE RESIGNS.

London, Feb. 9—In consequence of the 
adoption of the Conservative association 
of Plymouth of a resolution deprecating 
bis attitude toxvard the gox'ernmcnt s 
South African policy, Sir Edxvard George 
Clarice, xvho has represented Plymouth 
in parliament since 1880, has applied for 
the Chiltern Hundreds.

BOERS BATTERING LADYSMITH.

London, Feb. 10.—The Times has the 
folloxx'ing from Kimberley, dated Feb. 8: 
“The Boer big guns shelled us all day 
yesterday but nobody xvas killed.”

SAYS HE NEVER TRIED.

London, Feb. 10.—In the morning Post 
today Mr. Spencer Wilkinson, reviexving 
the military situation, says: “The latest 
news regarding General Buffer’s operations 
is puzzling, lt looks now as if he never 
seriously contemplated an attempt to re
lieve Ladysmith, but only a demonstra
tion to prevent the Boers from diverting 
reinforcements to Magersfontein.”

runposition
commander.JOUBERT REPORTED MOVING. years

incurable case of diabetes. He beca 
bad that he had to quit his practice 

fixations setting in, and h.s 
Almost as

Durban, Feb. 11.—It is rumored here Before His Attack Was Fully Developed, 
that General Joubert is marching with 
a column of 6,000 men to outflank General 
Buffer.

“A telegram received this evening from 
of a sortie from

com;
ings xvere most intense, 
resort he tried South American 1 
Cure, and, to his oxx-n surprise, im 
tely began to improve. This is < 
year ago. He continued taking this 
est of k dney specifics and today h

Lorenzo Marques, speaks 
; Ladysmith in the night of Thursday to 
I Friday. Such an attempt by Gen. White 
; to cut his xvay out xvas probable, and may 

. . ... succeed, though the nature of . modern
Rensburg, Feb. 11.—A picket of fix-e Vic- | weapong is aga;nst him and there xx'oukl be 

torian Rifles, after holding a post for some j heavy ]osse3, and many stragglers would 
hours yesterday, xvas forced to retire, the 
Boers getting on a hill and firing down 

them. Three were slightly xvounded, 
is missing and one escaped unhurt.

Out of a patrol from Tjersfontein, under 
Captain Hamilton, composed of eight Tas
manians and eight of General French s 
scouts, only two Tasmanians and three 
scouts returned. The others xvere captur
ed by the Boers.

gun
iANTIPODEANS AGAIN IN IT.

BOERS REINFORCED AT KOODOS- 
BEKG.

xvell man.
Sold by E. C. Brown.WHY BULLER ABANDONED THE 

HEIGHT.
London, Feb. 10—A despatch to the 

Times from Koodosberg, dated Thursday, 
Feb. 8, tais:—

“It is reported that Boer reinforcements 
are -arriving from Magcrsfontein. Our 
position is easily tenable but the entire 
force has been ordered to return to Mod- 
dcr River tomorroxv.”

be cut off.
“The likelihood of Gen. White s trying 

to fioht his way out xvould explain the 
reticence of the xvar office, lt xvould also 
explain the demonstration at Chievcley, 
of xvhich xxe have only heard only through 
a Boer telegram. No decided opinion on 
the operations of the past week can be 
pronounced until a connected, authentic 
account shall have been received."

_v.fi

WOLSELEY HAS BEEN DISI 
CARDED.

Toronto, Feb. 12.—A retired miliff 
fleer here, a personal friend of Lore 
seley during his residence in Caned 
received letters which show the fi 
between, the commander-in-chief an 
parliamentary chiefs of the war offic 
so increased that an open rupture ; 
sible any day. Lord Wolseley, in 
says his advice has been ignored froi 
to last in the organization of the 
African campaign.

upon
one

London, Feb. 12, 4. 12 p. m—The xx-ar 
office has received the folloxving despatch 
from Field Marshal Lord Roberts, dated 
from Modder Rix-er, Sunday, Feb. 11 “1 
have received a telegram from Buffer as 
follows, dated Friday, Feb. 9: ‘It xvas 

after seizing Vaal Krantz to
MACDONALD TO RETIRE TO KOOD

OSBERG. necessary
entrench, it as the pivot of further opera
tions. But 1 found, after trying two days, 
that, oxving to the nature of the ground, 
this was impactieable. It xx'as also ex
posed to the tire of heavy guns in position 
from which our artillery xvas dominated. 
It is essential to troops advancing on 
Ladysmith by Harding or Monger’s Drift 
to hold Vaal Krantz surely, and according
ly we are not preening the advance by 
those roads, as I find ivc cannot make it 
secure.”

Koodosberg, Feb. 8—The Boers yes
terday made an effort to drix'C the Brit
ish from a hill commanding the drift.
Mounting two seven pounders at the 
norther extremity they shelled the posi
tion the whole day.The See fort h High
landers gained a position on the ro'diy 
summit and kept up rifle fire, but suffer
ed somewhat from the Boer shelling. A 
battery fas sent and succeeded in silenc
ing the1 Boer fire. Meanwhile txvo com
panies of the Argyle Highlanders, ad
vancing along the plain in a westerly di
rection, found the Boers entrenched at a [ a military xvriter, who is understood to be 

•small drift. A sharp engagement follow- jn confidential relations xvith Lord Wolse 
ed. lasting the whole day. General Mac- i . . , iA1.c it,aDonald now only required sufficient troops .ley, says that beyond doubt the mo8t 
in order to completely surround the Boers, authoritative opinion in London regarde, 
General Babbington xvas despatched from it ns probable that an endeavor xvd - 
Modder River with a large force of eav- made to force the line ot Ills Grange 
airy and txvo horse batteries, but failed River before Wednesday next, possibly

mCOST OF THE WAR.

•••London, Feb. 9.—A parliamentary pa
per issued this afternoon estimates $05»* 
000,000 additional will be required for 
the war expenses for the year ending 
March 31.

1111 “THE NOBLEST MIND

The best contentment has.” Yet, 
ex'er noble in mind, no man or x 
can have perfect contentment vi 
physical health. 'JL’he blood must b 
pure and the stomach and digest^ 
gans in good order. The Mat lûoti 
this purpose is Hood’s Sarsàpawtl 
promptly ernes all blood humors and 
tiens and tones up the system.

The fax'orite cathartic is Hood’s

thy and trust, such as are 
even in fortunate circumstances.

“The security of southern Natal is our 
important consideration. The necessity 
cf obtaining control of Delagoa Bay is very 
at parent. The ingress of foreigners and 

material is ceaseless. Surely a settle- 
a ques

mmmm
P I.Tm BOY* » d Ots V, 'f"d 
full same and add res. sort we will mall yoo 
,19) p ckaiesof oar anorwl «!■«*' ve"“ 
among ou'nel*bb,.r. and irlende ni li)o per

■efessssaesssHSirrnn our main oth catalogue wbtcb we m«di 
with gooda «■•fcdtoJHj Addreé*

8TANI) x RD. WATCH A NOVELTY CO.
F. u. Foi «8 15. St. John, N. a.

iâ! FRENCH AND GATACRE TO MOVE.'1i wer
nient with Portugal would be only 
tion of money.”

London, Feb. 10-Mr. Charles Williams, imp
WmémÊl

. viysàico!

vV BOMBARDING KIMBERLEY.
GALLANT AUSTRALIANS.

imêêJèmFeb. 10—The Kimberley, Friday, Feb. 9.—There xvas 
a heavy bombardment yesterdaj* and to-

Rensburg, Saturday,
Boers outflanked the British here yester 
day. A considerable force of the enemy
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#*###»*##••••••••••••••#••••••••••••••••••••••and ammunition discovered in theCiîiled. A little band of about 450 deter

mined men gathered at our outside picket 
the Helpmakaar road as soon as the 

moon sank and inky darkness came over 
the place.

There were 150 of the Imperial Light 
Horse, 150 .Natal Carbineers, small detach
ments of the Natal Mounted Rifles, the 
Border Mounted Rifles, and the guides, 
with parties of regular Mount an Battery 
Royal Artillery and sappers of the Royal 
Engineers.

The storming force was on foot and 
carried only carbines. It proceeded along 
the Helpmakaar road till tjic turning at 
De Yaals was reached. This road 
followed for some tune, and then the 
party struck straight across country to
wards Gun Hill—the long rising forming 
part of Lombard’s Kop—upon which the 
enemy’s guns were mounted.

Arrived at the foot of the hill the men 
enjoyed half an hour’s rest before start
ing upon their arduous and risky work.

A Clime in the Dark.

The Natal and the Border Mounted 
Rifles crept round the back of the hill to 
prevent the Boers from surprising their 
comrades when they got to work on the 
guns at the top. As scon as Gen. Hunter 
knew that this precautionary measure had 
been completed lie led the clamber lip the 
front of the hill. It was pitch dark. • 

Noiselessly the men crawled between 
the rocks and stones, worming their way 
slowly and steadily upwards like so many 
snakes. The Carbineers went up the right 
face of the hill, the Imperial Light Horse 
the left face.

Half-way up the hill the order to 
charge straight at the guns Avas given. 
There was no beating about the bush. It 
Avas a
in one hand the men dashed forward, 
cleariug boulder after boulder.

Suddenly a voice rang out from some 
distance doAvn the hill. Thrice “Who goes 
there?” was shouted, and then the sentry, 
who had probably slept as the stornvng 
party stole noiselessly by, fired a warning 
shot. In an instant the Boers in charge of 
the new “Long Tom” Avéré Avide awake.

The First to Fall.

But our felloAvs had got too close. They 
could hear everything that passed in the 
enemy’s ranks. Three ragged volleys were' 
fired upon the attackers. Major Hender
son, cf the Intelligence Department, Avho 
Avas Avell to the front Avitk the guides, fell 
Avounded in tAvo places. A couple of his 
subordinates dropped to the ground at the 
same time. The tallest trooper of the 
Imperial Light Horse, a g ant of 6ft. 7.n., 
Avas mortally Avounded.

But there Avas no sort of order in the 
defence, it crumpled up like tissue piper 
the moment the Beers realized that Ave 
were practically at close quarters. “Wil
helm ! Wilhelm ! the damned Englkli are 
here!” shouted a panic-stricken Dutchman.

“Wilhelm! Wilhelm!” promptly mimic- 
ed an Imperial Light Horseman, “the Eng- 
l sh with the Tong assegais7 are on top of 
us!” The Boers live in mortal dread of a 
lance since Elands Laa^te, and Wilhelm 
and his friends Avere seen skipping down 
the hill with the tails of their nightshirts 
flying in the Avind.

Orders to draAv sAvords and fix bayonets 
were loudly shouted—although' there was 
not a bayonet in the whole crowd—and 
the Boer scamper Avas complete; hoAv com
plete is shown by the fact that no man 
claims haAnng seen more than one dead 
Dutchman on Gun , Hill.

“Light Horse Gun!”

guns
Boer position Avere blown up and de
stroyed. I heard the explosion that did 
the damage, but saAV nothing of the feat, 
which was. performed in the dead of 
night.

Col. Metcalfe led 450 of his men to the 
assault. He was accompanied fcy a party 
of artillerymen and sappers in order that 
the necessary might be done in a Avovk- 
manlike fashion Avhen the infatnry had 
possessed themselves of whatever arma
ments Avere to be found on the hill.

Quitting King’s Post as scon as tie 
moon had sunk on Monday morning, the 
storming party made straight for Surprise 
Hill. So as not to be distinguishable from 
the men all officers carried rifles instead 
of SAvords. A sufficient force to "guard 
against the attackers being taken in the 
rear was left at the bottom of the kopje.

ME LETTRES FROM LADYSMITH. SLOAN'S LINIMENT<9
on

For MAM of BEAST.

cur* Rheumatism, Contracted Muscles, NeuralgiaÏ Keeps your joints WARM while the cold 
wind blows.i Account of the Two Sorties and 

; ' struetion of Boer Guns.
the De- Family size, 25 cents.

Horse size, 50 cents and $1.00 per bottle. 
Ask your Merchant or Druggist for It. 

by all Provincial Wholesale Druggists.
Prepared by Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Boston, Mass.
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One Becomes Accustomed to Life Under Daily 
— A Terrible Christmas.

Bombardment
STRATHCONA HORSE HEADY.remained in the town of desolation—wor

shipped in the midst of men Avhose swords 
hung by their sides and whose breasts 
Avere encircled Avith cartridge belts. Half 
a dozen children—unwitting Avitnesses of 
the terrible scenes of Avar—tAvisted and 
fidgeted in their scats as youngsters are 
wont Avhen the service is lengthy and the 
heat is overpowering. And as I stepped 
inside the door of this temple of peace 
a sound of voices filled the tiny church:

Give peace, O God, give peace again.
The portal of the edifice Avas wrecked 

by the enemy’s shell ; a gaping crevice lay 
the Avails open from /oof to floor. What 
a reminder of the devastation outside! 
“Remember!” struck up the choir and 
congregation in unison, and our thoughts 
went beyond the building and avc recol
lected the shot-pierced roofs the Avails 
laid Ioav of houses in the town. “Remem
ber!” and avc recollected the holes tom 
in the streets, the caverns rent in the 

•hills by the mighty explosives hurled at 
the place where Avar Avrought its Avorst.

“Remember!” and Ave recollected the 
awe-giving crashes Avhich had accompan
ied this destruction, and which Avili never 
oease to haunt the ears of those avIio have 
listened to the noise of the death-dealing 
engines of modern warfare, 
her!”—but Ave have reverently sung the 
verse
fills the church with the prayer:

Give peace, O God, give peace again.

Ottawa, Feb. 9.—Recruiting in the
Northwest Territories and British Colum- 
b a for Strathcona’s Horse Avas finished 
list night. Licut.-Col. Steel this morning 
wired Fred White, comptroller of the 
NorthAvest Mounted Police, that he has 
succeeded in enrolling a splendid body of 

, Avhile many more Avere anxious to 
go. The volunteers have all passed the 
critical examinations and are of fine phys
ical build, admirably suited for the ser
vice upon which they have entered.

Dr. McEachem, veterinary officer, has 
purchased a large number of horses for 
the regiment.

The recruiting having finished, the first 
detachment will leave Ualgary for Ottawa 
today. The train will travel at the rate 
of 20 miles an hour, and about 200 men 
and 125 horses Avili constitute the first 
instalment. The second train will leave 
the 13th, and the third on the 16th. All 
ay ill be here by the 25 inst. At least 10 
days Avili be required in fitting out the 
regiment, and the stores department 
is actively engaged in preparing for the 
work. It is rumored that some shoeing- 
smiths and other artisans will be taken 
on at Ottawa, but as yet the number is 

It depends upon Iioav many 
be secured in the west. C. Brooks,

The Sentry’s Fate.

Steadily the others mounted the hill ap
proaching the position Avherc the enemy 
was knoAvn to have a gun. mounted. A 
sentry challenged, but before he had time 
to give the alarm he was rushed upon 
and bayoneted. As they closed in nearer 
the gun the men, who could only see a 
few yards ahead, exchanged the counter
signs, “Second R. B.,” whenever a creep
ing figure emerged from the darkness.

The Boeis must have heard this signal 
for as our fellows got near the work sev
eral Boers Avere discovered using the same 
counter-sign to approach the Rifles at 
close quarters. Fortunately, the trick was 
soon perceived, and so little had it avail
ed the enemy that we reached the guns 
with only three casualties to deplore.

By this time the Boers were in full 
flight. They were carrying out their threat 
that they would not stand by the guns, 
believing that their guerilla methods with 
trusty Mausers were much more effective.

When Col. Metcalfe charged his men 
into the earthworks only four Boers re
mained.

following letters are printed by the the old story. Ninety-nine shells produce vend the four-mile radius, making -lie
In Morning Leader, from its corres- nothing but marvellous escapes—the hun- j whole of the area about Charing-cross
Bt, Ernest W. Smith, who has been dredth spreads death and destruction far j inhabitable,
fismnith ever since General White j and wide.

with his army to that place. H-* J The rays of the setting sun fell full on 
pnally manages to get letters to the | the hill occupied by the Liverpool regi- 
h lines by means of native runners, j ment. Men sat around after tea, chatting
following gi\re vivid pictures of tlv' as they enjoyed .•he cool air, yet watchful , .
the work, the activity of the be of the post they held. Suddenly “Fuffing the gun to be within sight of the object 
Eed annv in Ladysmith:— belched forth the great cloud of it is intended to hit. Many of the pieces
SSitif Nov 27-We must bo fa«t «moke for which lie is famed, and before in the battery are 100 yards down the
Mhhiï the term of mu investment anybody knew the direction he pointed a slope behind the hill from which they
Ure reasons uhich °ead me to b-" projectile burst right amongst the unsus- bring, and have dummy earthworks on the 
that b raking of the siege might Wing "Tommies. " They rushed to their sky line to deceive our gunners 
0 be long delayed. I cannot mention shelter trenches. hor this reason you never know when
here because" there is still the nos- But it was too late; the great gun on you strike them. ..is a curious fact that 

x that anv correspondence which 1 -xbulwana was making unprecedentedly during the lour solid weeks that comph- 
burry off when communications are good practice. 1 he melinite shells explod- ments have been exchanged between the 
Ifeliahed wfll fall into Boer hands, ed with awful effect, and within a few enemy’s batteries and our oyyti, not one 
toe don’t want them to know even - minutes the unfortunate Liverpools coiyit- gun has been definitely put out of action. 
Eyell as they are served by their cd four dead and eleven wounded. Onlv This would not have been the ease had our

that day had the men been congratulating investment been delayed even a week. As 
themselves that their loss since the cam* it is the town suffers the discomfort, 
paign commenced was but two Killed. I think I have discovered the mystery of

Dreadful as was the mortality during the Boers hoisting the white flag over their 
these brief minutes as the shroud of dark big guns at all sorts of unseasonable times, 
ness dropped over the hill with tropical were on the hill watchm/ “Puffing
suddenness, it would have been much ]}j]]ec” shelling the town one afternoon, 

if a shell which burst m the middle wben suddenly a man jumped on the earth
work and waved a white liag.

Immediately “Long lo«n” took up the 
parable, while liis follow 95-pounder did 
not fire another shot that day. It would 
seem that the white dag is used as a 
signal from one gun’s compicm* ns to an
other.

So far 1 think the most dramatic in
cident of the siege ccmnvd last Wednes
day night. We were bombarded by the 
enemy for all he was worrii during a> 
terrific a thunderstorm as i have ever wit-

un-

. menFiling at the Unseen.

Again, too, the artillery of today is such 
an exact science that there is no need for

ire

direct attack. With their carbines

krill sound paradoxical that 1, writ- 
term a ^beleaguered town which is rap- 
pbeing riddled by shot and shell, 
8 say that it is the sheer monotony 
lAgs that makes us long for relief, 
be able to sleep at night without bav
oir rest disturbed by an occasional 
of artillery, or the almost incessant 
of the rifle, which tells of the skir- 
Tetwcen outposts; to be able to wake 
' ' the morning without hearing the 

succeeded by the 
ploughs its wav 

gh a houce, or the dull thud with 
it buries itself in the earth ; to be 

meal of fare that

Blasting the Guns.
A disabled gun was found, together with 

a new one the enemy had prepared to get 
into position. Both were blasted with the 

charge. A quantity of ammunition 
was also destroyed.

Unfortunately the fuse of one of the 
b’asting charges failed to act, and the re
turn to camp was consequently delayed. 
The mitihap did not occasion a long hind
rance, but every instant was important, 
as the Boers, awakened by the successive 
explosions, were rapidly clos:ng in to cut 
off the retreat of the storming party.

A stiff tight was inevitable. From every 
kopje a terrible musketry fire was poured 
in upon the brave fellow's who had just 
performed a brilliant feat of valour. A 
quick-firing machine • gun, throwing 21b. 
shells in rapid succession, came into play.

One of the projectiles pitched right in 
front of Lieut. Ferguson, and, bursting, 
its -splinters caught liim simultaneously in 
chest and stomach and smashed his thigh 
and shin. The poor young officer only 
lived a few minutes.

As the rearmost company, under com
mand of Capt. Paley, marched doggedly 
homevY'ard, peppered by the enemy from 
every side, it found itself confronted by 
about 50 Boers firing from the shelter of 
a deep gully. “Rush there with the bay
onet, lads!” shouted Capt. Paley. Our 
fellows tore up the bank of the gully. A 
tremendous fusillade greeted their ad
vance.

“Kemem- unknovvn.
can
first member of Strathcona Horse, has 
arrived in Ottawa.

worse
of the guard tent had not missed every 

present when its splinters ‘lew liter-
to the end, and the sound of voices

man
ally broadcast around.

And amid this carnage the sentry paced 
to and fro, never flinching as the masses 
of iron and stone shrieked about him and 
never stepped one inch from the beaten 
track which sentries make for themselves.

same
ORANGE LODGE ELECTIONS.The rumblings of a heavy wagon shook

the ruins of the temple before the cho-v Fpb. 8-The annual election of

time of war. An ambulance cart, with lungs (eakt) resulted as follows — 
the Red Cross painted on its sides and «• K. Le.sson W C. M.
a white flag floating above it, rolled past h- Howes. D. L. Al
to collect our wounded from some field J- H. Jeffries, C. Chap,
where battle -had raged in the early mom. '{• A. Moore, bee.

And our thoughts went to those other J- K. McLean lreas.
places of public. worship—the Dutch H- McNutt, D. of C.
church, the Congregational chapel, the bamufel Lynch, Lee .
Wesleyan chapel—in fact, to all the W • u- _Moore> Uept Lect:
buildings erected to the glory of God 1 • I aimer, -J.
which Avere now tenanted by* wounded Gagetown, Feb. »—Queens County (west) 
to the exclusion of worshippers. Loyal Orange Lodge held its annual meet-

A church bell has not rang in Ladysmith mg on Tuesday, 6th insv., in Orange hall, 
for eight Sabbaths, and, that no sound Clowes, A large delegation was present, 
but the roar of artillery might disturb including the brethem from Gagctown, 
the calm of the sufferers, the striking of and Welsford. After routine business the 
the town dock has been silenced. And following officers were elected and du,y 
I suppose there w'as net one man in installed 
that congregation Avho did not call up the John Petty, W. L. di
vision of some comrade who had been kill- William. McKee, V. M.
ed or maimed for life. There was not S. W. McCallum, (map.

child to whom the sight of A. M. Corbett, K. b.
Albert Va’e, F. S.
Robert Coi*bett, Treas.
C. N Soal, D. of C.
G. H. Scribner, L.
George Francis, D. L.
Albert Speight, D. L.

it roar of cannon, 
of the shell as it

Wreck of the Royal Hotel
This AAas our Avorst day since the bom

bardment of the town began. Earlier the 
same day avc had a hot little skirmish 
northwest of the toAvn. A drove of our 
oxen got too far out, and about 209 fell 
into the enemy’s hancs, in spite of a bril
liant attempt on the part of the Leices
ter!'.’ mounted infantry to save the cattle.

No week's history of shells and their 
doings Avould be complete Avithout one be
ing located in or around the Rbval Hotel. 
The one that claims our notice this Aveek 
wrecked the billiard room and wrecked 
the room in Avhich the correspondents 
messed until the previous Sunday.

It was a segment shell. It pitched' 
about half a dozen yards short of the 
building, and bursting, its contents drove 
forward and riddled the place. The 
mattresses laid over the table to protect 
the slate, Avere torn to shreds, and a piece 
of splinter, after passing through the Avail, 
embedded itself so firmly in the mahogany 
side of the table that it is to be cased in 
as a curiosity.

to sit down to a 
not remind one of war, even if the 
of strife were not around. There 
a man or woman in Ladysmith Avho 
not appreciate such things as a 

toe change. nested in any country.
We have had nocturnal cannonades until 

Ave Avake up just to knoAv they are go tg 
on and drop off to sleep again without 
Avaiting for the end; Ave have had thunder
storms, too, and Avclcomed them as clear
ing the air. But the tAvo together, and 
both on a magnificent scale, Avas an ex
perience that Avili nc\rer be"'forgotten.

The thunderstorm started first, and. I 
am bound to say, made a much better 
sIioav than the bombardment—besides last
ing longer. For a full hour before the 
storm reached us Ave sat in front of our 
tents watching the continuous sheet of 
light Avhich played in the skies.

Incessant rumblings from far away Avere 
echoed amongst the hills around the. toA\n. 
Then the sheet of light Avas rent Avith 
blinding flashes, folloAved by absolutely 
deafening crashes. The hills seemed to 
quake. It Avas AA'ortli climbing the one 
that backed our camp to Avatch the storm.

Just as we reached the summit Ave bc- 
that the Boers Avere contribut-

Oh, for Freedom.

lever take walks at home; I don’t 
Stand those people who uo their 

ifafian trips on Saturday afternoons 
irniday mornings as religiously a* 
fh their very lives depended upon th<* 
toe. Still, I must confess to a cle- 
X) scramble to the top of Pepworth’s 
where “Long Tom” commands, and 
Be the giant Mbuh\’ana Avhere “Puf- 
pillce” puts forth such exertions, and 
to explore Middle Hill, Avhere a new 
up to the present, a nameless 95- 

3er has been turned on to the toAvn 
an alarmingly short range, 
feel oneself free again, at liberty to 
it will in a country that looks so 

I suppose, a perfectly legitimate 
n even though we be told that 

g Ladysmith we are preventing . . ,,T
•te invasion of Natal. A Plucky Woman.

1 *n the same way. Men j]ie c]osjng of the Roval hotel, after the
/inahudden m dongas and shelter kjm o{ Dr siark, was only fair to the

/" f day arc .t0° ? ad t5i proprietor and to Mrs. Gibson, the plucky
* th<% legs for a few hours stro i woman who stepped into the kitchen
, night has fallen, and hoi ses ay Inch j ap the servants were frightened 
ptood the livelong day on the river s it
r or in the beds of dried-up gullies, So ]ong as the hostelry had the appear 
|ken out for an hour s exercise under anee of being tenanted it was bound to 
FF '“ticness. attract (ire—and who knew that Mrs G'b-
Be who has not passed through the , her clliidrcn might lut be tie
iof Ladysmith will ever be able to suKerers;
* w*iat a ™°"th s investment means j;ut cven though we officially abandoned
r arn,y °f 10,WO men. the place and campaigned in our tents.

Fresh Meat Till Christmas. U\'Và'\9 nUyS a TU1U
HCfluded building near the hotel for tho^-e

link I can safely say that so far os ->f us who happened to be in town af 
Ctual necessaries of life arc concern- meal times.
obody has gone short. But for a Readers of my earlier letters will recol- 
etroke of business on the part of lect that I have never denied the Boers 

ovemment contractor, our fresh meat the right of bombarding the town itself 
y would have come to an end last is a means to an end—namely, the bring

ing about of the surrender, of the place
arc killing from 60 to 70 head of cat- It is the sheer uselessness of their pro- 

er day, and lia\*e plenty to last rill j t edure that is so reprehensible. Only on 
Émas. Bully beef, tinned mutton, one occasion have they shelled Ladysmith 
t, bread and groceries avc have id j with a vie\A* to covering an attack on our 
an, but there is a complete famine i positions, 
andy, whisky, beer, cigarettes, and ; At all other times they have apparently 
a of that kind. ! banged into the toAvn for the pure love of
ne days ago, 30s. a bottle avus offered mischief, for I firmly believe that tlip 
randy; 20s. for whisky, and Is. a hot- moral effect of the bombardment is ex- 
>r beer, Avith no sellers. Everyone i"S ■ ha listed. Familiarity breeds unconcern 
ng, and to think that it was in these J wonder Iioav many people realize what 
| times that my colleagues had to ; .a bombardment by modern seige gum- 
half a pint of three-star Martel means. They are mounted five or six 

-throat as neat as an antidote to : miles from the town and unless Arou hap- 
ity tarantella bite Avhich I managed j)cn to see the flash, the shell and the re 
cure. Sickness is very light, consider- port reach you almost simultaneously, 
hat the Boers have cut off our regu- , Fancy a battery mounted two miles be- 
|gter supply and that our men fre- 
3y drink direct from the muddy j 
[ With a vicAv to preAentiiig an\- 
t in the shape of an epidemic, coal is !
'■ served out to the troops so that |
"may be able to boil all AY-ater used

a AY'oman or 
xv'ounded men being carried from the bat
tlefield to the hospital Avas not familiar. 
For aAvful scenes of pain and human 
agony have passed before the eyes of all 
who remained in the^besieged toAvn. there 

choking voice's Avhen the church 
next echoed Avith the prayer:

Give peace, O God, gi\Te peace again.

A Dramatic Incident.
The officer in command, first in the 

charge, avus the first to fall. Bullets struck 
him m the chest and thigh, and he rolled 
head over heels dow-n the slope to the 
feet of the Boers “like a rabbit,” as he 
said himself after\Y-ards. A young Boer 
jumped forAAaid, pointed his rifle at the 
Avounded officer, and Avould have killed 
him as he lay bleeding had not an elderly 
Boer pushed forward and hurled his im
petuous comrade back AY’ith a thrust of 
his own rifle.

While this dramatic incident Avas being 
enacted the Rifles swarmed into the bed 
of the dried-up stream and bayoneted 
great numbers of the fleeing foe.

It AY'as a glorious dash for safety, but 
the cost was heavy. Thirteen dead and 48 
Avounded was the bill Avhich had to be 
paid for the brilliant feat accomplished 
by the qlucky fellows of the 2nd Rifle 
Brigade.

A

AN EXTENSIVE WORK.came aAvare 
ing to the entertainment. But the thund
er of their cannon AY’as small beer com
pared Avith nature’s thunder.

It is true that you could discern the 
flush of their guns upon the background 
of lightning that played over ilie hills, 
but it Avas like a match struck in front of 
a Crystal Palace set-piece. It is true, 
too, you could hear the sound of their 
cannonade dovetailed into the roar of the 
storm, but it Avas like the firing of a pop
gun to distract from the noise of a gas ex
plosion.

Gen. Hunter AAas first to reach “Long 
Tom.” He was surrounded by Carbineers 
and Light Horse, but it first occured to 
Major “Karri” Davis, of the latter corps, 
to straddle the enemy’s monster and shout, 
“Light Horse gun!” This is probably the 
reason why the name of the Imperial 
Light Horse is associated more directly 
Axdth the exploit than that of the Natal 
Volunteers, who did equally grand.Avork.

WTxile the stormers scoured the hilltop 
for other guns the guides hit upon a deep 
shelter-pit, from which extended a com- 

It avus so far

Nobody Avanted to catch his lelloAV- 
worshippers eyes, feeling that his own An idea of the extent of the work being 

tear-dimmed, and that tremor AY'as done at Shawinigan Falls by the Shawini- 
upon his lips. So those Avho Avere neat gan Water and Power Company, may be 
looked out. through the wrecked porch , ^ {r(|m the fact that 13 steam derricks, 20
Hhfne^thefgazed o'vei devastated orchards steam drills, 21 stationary engines are used 
and gardens to the plain where cattle in the work. A trunk railway line, three 
starved and vultures circled around the miles and a half in length, has been built, 
h jf-buried bodies of horses and oxen. on which tit freight cars and three locomo:

Beyond it, at the foot of the 'JVLbul- tives are now in operation. In one day ti8.> 
wana, lay the white flag camp of Intombi carloads of stone were shipped, and the 
Spruit Here war’s dread handmaiden : average daily shipments for the last sixer 
Disease was reaping her harvest. And we | seven weeks have been 100 carloads. Seven 
thought of the Christmastides that was to ; hundred pounds of dynamite are used daily, 
be for the hundreds who lay there be- and a stock of 2,400 pounds of the same 
De 1 iollfL m.rair fpmeterv al- explosive is always on hand. The head racetween li e and (t‘e‘r wi{i be eighteen or nineteen hundred feet
ready filleo), u 1 , . u t health long and 125 feet deep, and the crib dam, it
no luxuries to coax them back to health is ^ wiu be one pf the ,al.gest built on

“IK'iUb, ai the & St "•
dvit,k wli'cn8ftindde'rby tbc enemy’s [The Shnwinignu Compnny was promoted 
résiliations to leave the desolate town by Mr. D. Russell.
for a few hours to visit this neutral spot ; 1 1 „ .

last farewell. There is- no little enemy. Little îm-
purities in the blood are sources of great 
danger and should be expelled by Hood's 
Sarsaparilla,.

AV’cre

fdrtably-furnished room, 
underground as to be pertectly safe from 
fire. The several campaigning beds rigged 
up in the boAvels of the earth Avere still 
quite Avarm, showing that the gunners 
had been fast asleep when surprised by 
the rush of our men.

Heaps of clothing indicated that they 
had not Availed to dress themselves. The 
gunner’s bag, containing halyard, friction- 

and other light gear for Avorking 
the 95-pounder avc re taken possession of 
by Mr. H. A. Wentworth, of the guides. 
Major Davis bespoke the breech-block, an 

steel mass AA eighing 135 lb.

The Discomfiture of Man.
And so the unequal endeavor to create 

a\Yre-in:-:piring effect continued. A quarter 
of an hour after the Boer gunners took up 
the challenge of the storm great rain
drops commenced to fall. Then came a 
soaking doAY'npour, driving artillerymen 
and spectators of the scene to cover.

The storm, to emphasise its victory, 
lighted up the town and hills with two 
dazzling flashes. Tavo fearful claps cf 
thunder followed them, and then the 
storm groAvicd away in the distant lulls, 
as suddenly as it had approached.

By midnight all Avas quiet, and the 
enemy spared us the cannonade he Avas 
accustomed to scr\'e out at that hour.

On Saturday the Gordon Highlanders 
held thir sports, and on Sunday several 
cricket matches Avere played. The Gor
dons vs. Ladysmith and War Correspond
ents vs. the 21st and 53rd Batteries Royal 
Artillery Avere the chief encounters, and 
both led to such close finishes that the 
match in each case Avas Avon by single 
figures.

While the cricket was in progress the 
enemy opened fire in the direction of the 
Devon camp. This was a most irregular 
proceeding on their part, as up to the 
present .Sunday has been religiously ob
served.

The Devons are burying some dead cat
tle. We are disposed to think that the 
Boers mistook this for throwing up en
trenchments, and commissioned their guns 
to protest against Sunday labor. We are 
all anti-seven dayists here!

CHRISTMAS IN LADYSMITH.
tubes. “Give Peace, O God, Give Peace Again."

Ladysmith, Dec. 25.
O God of Love, O King of Peace,
Make Avars throughout the world to cease; 
The Avrath of sinful man restrain,
Give peace, O God, give peace again. 
Remember, Lord, Thy Avorks of old.
The wonders that our fathers told; 
Remember not our sins dark stain ;
Give peace, Ü God, give peace again. 

(Hymns Ancient and Modern, 376.)

and say a ---- ...
And avc thought that Avar was» horrible

___ that its miseries ovenvhelmcd its
glorirs-and with quiet, earnest “Amen ' 
subscribed to the fervent prayer:

O God, give peace again.

enormous
Souvenirs of the Exploit.

Range finders and other accessories of 
the various guns our felloAvs lighted on, 
a 65 pounder and “Silent Sman, the 
hoAvitzer cf ghastly memory, as Avell as a 
portable Maxim gun, Avere claimed as 
souvenirs, and then the party was order
ed to the foot of the hill while the 
artillerymen and sappers did their Avcrk.

The former dismounted the Maxim and 
brought it back to the camp in pieces; 
the latter bleAv up the three big guns.

“Long Tom’s shaving brush,” as the 
cleaning sponges has been facetiously nick
named, Avas carried in by the gu'des, the 
ramrod by the 1. L. H.; A\rhile a. vo.uu- 
teer officer inarched into town the proud 
possessor of a book of Scotch songs found 
in the chief gunner’s subterranean parlor.

There Avas not a regular in gamsicn but 
rejoiced at the plucky feat of the volun
teers, and Sir George White responded 
to the general feeling when he visited the 
Natal Carbineers and the Imperial Light 
Horse camps to congratulate them upon 
what we all regard as the feature of the 
sieje of Ladysmith.

Give peace, TO BE PREPARED

For war is the surest Avay for this nation 
to maintain peace. That is the opinion of 
the AvkJest statesmen. It is equally true 
to be prepared for spring is the best way 
t> avoid the peculiar dangers of the sea
son. This is a lesson multitudes are learn
ing, and this time, when the blood is 
sure to be loaded Avith impurities and 
t > be Avcak and sluggish, the millions be-

............. — , gin to take llood s Sarsaparilla, Avhich
THF D i I EMULSION OF COD purities, enriches and vitalizes the blood, 

TVER OH may be taken with -aost ben*,- I expels all disease germs, events a good 
trial resu'is ïy those Avho are run down j appetite, g.ves strength and energy and 
« i suffering from after effects rî la grippe, puts the Avliolc system in a healthy con- 
Made b7 lia. p & Lawrence Co., Ltd. I dition, preventing pneumonia, fevers, and

j other dangerous diseases Avhich arc liable 
to attack a Aveaketied system.

IRISH MEMBERS ORGANIZE.

London, Fib. 0-At a meeting of the Irish 
this afternoon at which 

and whips were elected, a
The sun beats down with pitiless per

sistency on the misery of the war-stricken 
town. For the curse of strife- is with us 
here in these days, when, in common with 
every people in Christendom, we are sing
ing, "Glory to God in the highest, and on 
earth peace, goodwill toward men.”

Ours is the strangest of Christmastides 
that 10,000 Britons have celebrated with
in the memory of living man. A brilliant, 
cloudless sky supplies the high lights of a 
picture of death, of bloodshed, of priva
tion, and of hardship that is set in a frame 
of unspeakable ruin and desolation.

Of course,we haven't a monopoly of mis- 
I know that. In many a home in

parliamentary party 
minor officers 
number of contributions were received. The 
members aleo received a cable message from 
the president of the Massachusetts Hibernian 
Society, premising the support cf thirty thou
sand members.

mt is i?fl

ew days ago tile five and twenty beds 
ie Wesleyan Chapel hospital were oe- 
d by dysentery cases ; the Congrega- F Chapel, quite a small building, w-ts 
it half tilled with dysentery patients 
i there avere about 30 cases of typhoid 
in the White Flag camp at Intombi

A man who has been running a race 
with steam and electricity for years, 
finds himself suddenly stopped, 
seems as if a cold hand clutched his 
heart. His brain whirls ; he can hardly 
sec. "What is it?” he asks himself as

It

the attack passes.
| If his question 

meets a right an- 
malady, it is satisfactory in say. I rwer, he’ll be told 

[ mild fonn^Consequently, sickness, that his seizure is 
f the almost inevitable results of a warning to pay 
-witih The hardships it involves in more attention to 
ape of want of exercise and fixity of his stomach, which 
Mg been spared to us at Ladysmith, is already deranged 
f sorry to say that this has been our by irregular meals 
week so far as loss of life is con and rich foods.
; I did hope that we should go Doctor Pierce’s 

the ordeal noth a phenomenally Golden Medical 
ith roll. But the list is gradually Discovery cures 

lening, several disastrous shells have diseases of the 
, in amongst the hundreds tiiat the stomach and or- 
y has dropped into town and camp gaiis of digestion 
g the last three or four days. and nutrition. It
Wednesday, the 23rd, the Boers som eliminates from the 
?d landing shells into uie principal blood disease 
Lai at the Town Hall, despite the breeding poisons.
Cross flag floating above its clock jt makes the blood 
I. The long-expected shot also went rich and pure, and 
gh the quarters Mr. Melton Prior furnishes a found- 
: abandoned on the previous Sunday. ation for sound, 
i next day a second shell pitched so physical health, 
to the hospital that it killed one „ Abmlt ten 

n bearer, wounded two British at- eg:0 j began to 
jits and three colored dooley car- trouble with my 

This was a piece of gratuitous stomach.-' writes Mr 
iter on the part of the Boers, for w™nut°sueeCLorafm efi 
knew there were no combatants with- Ohio. "It got so bad 
inarter of a mile of the building. that I had to lay o3
necessitated the removal of as many suite r hsve becn treated by
• sjck as possible to the Dutch church. the best doctors in this city, Ymt got no help. 
ids they mav be safe there? Churches, Some said I had cancer of the stomach, others 

* nn> conrpH The Amrlican catarrh, others dyspepsia. Then I wrote to fer» are not sacrea. ine Anglican for advicc- You advised the use of your
B has been tlUCÇ hit. A lady Avas 4 Golden Medical Discovery ' and * Pleasant Pel- 
vounded the same dav Avhile making l-ts.’ These medicines I ha\-e taken as directed, 
«d in her house near the post-office I commenced to get better from the *tart. apd w * have not lost a oay this summer on accountr&f

my stomach. I feel tip-top, and better, than I 
have for ten years.”

t.
Would That It Had.

OTTAWA NOTES.
cry.
England, alas! our picture is reflected with 
awful realism, and many are the thoughts 
which turn to the little mounds of earth 
in our midst- where some poor fellow rests 
who will never again meet those whom he 
held dearest.

No, we haven't a monopoly of misery. 
All that we can lay claim to is the ter
rible light which proximity casts upon 
fering. And what wouldn’t we give now 
for the gloomy days and the dull skies 
that arc associated with an English Christ- 
mastidc!

O tawa Feb. 9-Return of E. Fortier, tor j CANADA'S REVENUE STILL GROWS. 
I.otb.nierc and J. McIntosh, fer Sherbrooke, ! 
will be gizett d tomorrow.

Appointment of Joseph Shehyn will also 
be gazetted tomoriow.

BOER GUNS BLOWN UP.
Ottawa, Feb. 9—The revenue of the 

dominion continues to increase. As a state
ment prepared by the finance department 
shows that for the seven months ending 
January 31st last the revenue was $28,- 
8i 1,940, as against $25,663,481 for the same 
period last year, or an increase of $3,187,- 
458. There was an increase of $1,043,429 
in the expenditure which makes an exact 
bttiennent of $2,144,039 for the pist 
seven months over the same time in 
1898-99.

The capital expenditure in the same 
period v, as $600,001 less than for the year 
previous.

How the Lancers and the Natal Volun
teers. Captured Long Tom.

Ladysmith, Dec. 9—After live full weeks 
of what may he described as masterly in
activity, the beleagured garrison struck 
the Boers a hard and unexpected blow 
during the night of Thursday and Enlay. 
A surprise attack was made on Lombard’s 
Kop, and three of the enemy's biggest 
and most troublesome guns were blown up 
and destroyed.

The volimteers, who, since the siege com
menced, have been begging to be allowed 
to storm the hills and silence any guns 
from “Long Tom” to “Puffing Billcc,” 
were to have what Sir George White 
< ailed a “shy” at the Jximbard’s Kop -bat
teries, under command of Gen. Hunter.

They were the very fellows to entrust 
with such a job. As smart on the kopjes 
as the Boer himtelf, they knew his 
peculiarities, and, what is more, they were 

ply consumed with the desire to ad
minister to him a special dose of Natal 
mixture. 1 believe the Beers would soon
er be licked 50 times by imperial troops 
than once by Colonials.

450 Determined Men.

Every man in the company would have 
volunteered for a “shy” at any one of 
the 30 odd guns the enemy has pointed 

the town at one time Or another. 
But though mauy were willing, few were

MORE GUNS DESTROYED.

A General Midnight Surprise for the 
Investors.

CROUPS AND COLDS are all quickly 
cured bv Pyny-Pectoral. It lessens the 
cough almu.-i instantly, and cue - readily 
the most <.l -tinate cold. Manufactured 
by the pr ipr'etors of Perry Davis’ Pain- 
fl filer.

French painters should have room enough 
at the lOOOsalon, as the architect of the 
building has provided them with nearly 
four miles of hanging sjiace.

sut-

Ladysniith, Dee. 12—Probably not one 
Boer in ten thousand was prepared to 
find a second asault on their guns mode 
within the space of three days. Indeed, 

in camp argued that it would be 
tempt Fortune until the 

enemy had been given time to resume his 
usual somnolent habits.

So it came as a surprise all round when 
we learned yesterday morning that Sur
prise Hill had been stormed by the 2nd 
Battalion of the Rifle Brigade, and that

The mocking sunshine, the glorious 
brightness of the heavens simply befool 
the season and belie the grief that is 
around us.
Every day reaches us early and leaves us 
late. With the grey streak of dawn in the 
eastern sky, when the first bird chirps a 
greeting to its mate, comes the report of 
the distant gun and the crash of the shell 
near by; and then, with the western sky 
bathed in rich purple, when the last bird 
twitters itself and its mate to sleep, 

again the report of the distant gun

We have no long night.unwise to
i

A PHYSICIAN is not always al hand. 
Guard yourself against sudden coughs and 
colds by keeping a bottle of Pain-Killer

there is

THE TRANSVAAL RECOGNIZES HAY

Washington, l*’eb. 9.—Secretary Hay, 
this morning received a cablegram from 
Adalbert Hay, United States consul at 
Pretoria, staling that he had received his 
exequatur Wednesday and that matters 
were very satisfactory. This effectually 
dispose of the apprehension that existed 
in some quarters that the Boer govern
ment might decline to receive Mr. Hay 
because of the failure of Col. Obeirnc to 
receive recognition from our government 
as diplomatic representative of the Trans
vaal.

in the house. Avoid substitutes, 
but one Pain-Killer,Perry Davis’,25c. and
50c.

comes
and the crash of the shell near by.

And in a few brief hours—even these 
sometimes broken by the noise of war- 
fare—the same day of strife will be re
commenced. So it has gone on during the 
eight weeks which have preceded our 
Christmastide.

The shadow of the festival of peace and 
upon us when we gathered

Herr Vaze, the German polar explorer, 
announces that he will lead an expedition 
next summer into Arctic regions, in the 
hope of finding Andree, the missing aero 
naut or his remains.

/

FSE
FROM ALL OVER CANADA come let

ters telling us of the great benefits de
rived from the use of The D. & L. Men
thol Plasters in cases of neuralgia, rheu
matism, lame back, etc. Davis & Law
rence Co., Ltd.

x
We give this t*autiful 
Plated Chain Bracelet

Heavy Gold or SAv*.' 
for selling only one antm 

fine Linen Doylies, at ten cents wch. Latest ana prettiest 
designs i no two alike. Write, and we wiu send the Doylies, 
postpaid ? Mil them, return the money, and we at once forward 
your Bracelet, all charge# paid. linen Dojiej tw ttor g,5 "—««iso. Oui.

goodYY’ill was 
in the English church last Sunday. It 
was a congregation of men. Half a dozen 
brave women—of the few score who hare

When a man says to a woman : “Now. 
don’t lose your temper,” she always does.— 
[Somerville Journal.

A Rough Half-Hour.
before sunset on Friday we had a 
half-hour’s bombardment. It was

Keep the bowels healthy by using Dr. 
J Pierce’s Pelleta. They don’t gripe.

over
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There was a great deal to arrange and cause to be observed by others, the rules cation and consecration of the bishops* 
prepare beforehand so that all would be c f the holy fathers, Jflie apostolic; decrees, e?ect, making over them the sign of the
to hand when needed. This work fell up- ordinances or dispositions, reservations, cross each time. All prostrated again and
on Rev. F. J. McMprray, rector of the provisions and mandates. I shall come the litanies were finished. Standing be-
eathedral, who for weeks has scarce had when called to a synod, unle-s prevented lore Bishops ( asey and Barry, who knelt,
opportunity to rest, so busily engaged was by a canonical impediment. I shall make Archbishop O Brien, with his assistants, 
he and so multitudiuous were the demands personally the visit ad limina apostolo- then laid upon the neck and shoulders of
upon his attention. The degree of smooth- rum every ten years, and I shall render each of the elect the open book o£ the
ness with which the ceremony was per- to our Holy Father Pope Leo A 111 and to gospels, which were supported and held in 
formed rested much with him and that his aforesaid successors an account of rtiÿ place by their chaplains, 
there was not a thing amiss showed how whole pastoral office and of all things per- ! lie essential pait of the ceremony of 
faithfully and well he had done. In the tabling in, any manner whatsoever to the consecration then came—the imposition of 
preparation he was ably assisted by Rev. state of my church, to the dTscipline of lands with prayer. Archb.shop OLiien 
J. J. Walsh, of Holy Trinity church, who the clergy and the people and finally to and his assistants touched with both hands
has had valuable experience in direction the salvation of the souls which are en- the heads of Bishops ( asc\ and Bany,
of matters where much detail is involved, trusted to me; and in return 1 shall re- saying: “Accipe Spiritum ^Sanctum,”
Rev. Fr. McMurrav also, in the actual ceive humbly the apostolic mandates and “Bece.ve the Holy (.ho t. He then 
ceremonial, had excellent assistance from execute them as diligently as possible. But prayed for sacrcdot.il grace to pour upon 
Rev. A. J. O’Neill of the cathedral who ic I shall be detamed by legitimate im- the bishops-elect and with hands ex-
was assistant master of ceremonies and raiment I shall fulfil all the aforesaid tended before h:s breast, recited a preface.
Very Rev. Fr. Dugal, of Chatham, who things through a designated delegate hav- Ihe solemn anointing with holy chnam 
was second assistant. ln& a special mandate for this purpose, a ollowed, the hymm Come Holy Ghost

... , , , priest of mv diocese or through some being sung. At the close of the first verse,
Many things beside the fact that two other ^cuiar or regular priests of known and while the others continued the chant,

priests were to be e.evated to the epis- p, 0bity and religion, fully informed con- Archbishop O’Brien with lus thumb an 
copacy tended to make cerning the above named things. I shall i ointed Bishops Casey and Barry with
The Ceremony an Unique One in St. John not sell, nor give, nor mortgage the pos- j chrism, making the sign of the cross three 

,, sessions belonging to my mensa (real es- times. After a prayer by his grace, psalm
There was the presence of so many pnnees t£te or investments' set aside for the | 132 was chanted “Behold how good and 
of the church two archbishops, and six pToper SUpport of a bishop), nor shall 1 i how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell 
bishops being at the altar at one time, en£eog them anew or aleniate them in j together in unity,"’ etc. The hands of the 
while within the sanctuary were as- pny manner, even with the consent of the 1 bishopsj-elect were then anointed. After 
sembled some 30 or more priests from the c fiapter of my church, without consulting I further prayer Archbishop O’Brien, taking 
city and outlying points of the two dio- (h„ poman pontiff. And if througli me j the pastoral staff of each, handed one to
ceses. They made a grand choir in the ■ ---------------
chanting of the litanies and the Te Deum.

In Archbishop O’Brien—who was cele
brant of the mass and also consecrator - 
was present the metropolitan of this ec
clesiastical province. His grace has been 
here before and officiated at the consecra
tion of the cathedral. He has also preach
ed here and his gifts in the pulpit found 
general recognition. He performed the 
trying duties yesterday with his

IMPOSING OF HANDS. OBSERVE THAT THE SIGNATURE 1* T>*f
prtniafl 
Clue lr 

~ dlàfconü
across the 

Outside Wrapper 
of every

Bottle of the Ort»bi 
Worcestershire Sau<

Wholesale end ft>r Kxporl pfj 
proprietors. Worcester! • 

& Blackwell. Uti.. Loud*
end Export Oilmen tzeneralll 

HETAtL EVERYWHERE.

♦

Magnificent Ceremonial of the Consecration 
of Bishops Casey and Barry. LEM PERRINS’SAUCE,]

* the ORIGINAL WORCESTERBHIRE*

Agents-J M Douglas & Co. sol C. E. Colson ft Co., Montreal.

THOUSANDS WERE AT THE CATHEDRAL.
Or, J, Coils Browne's Chlorodp

Two Archbishops and Six Bishops in the Sanctuary- 

Visiting Priests from Quebec, Prince Edward Island, 

Nova Scotia, Maine and Massachusetts—The Event 

Unique in the History of the Catholic Church m 

This Province.

IS THTliQRKATSSPBOnria :«K
Diarrhea,

Coughs, ;
Colds,

Dysentery,
ç Shale

Asthma,
Bronchitis,

TTT, THE ILLOSTKATED^LOYDOYVi Q.'J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CBL0R0DÎHB
“If I were aatea which single medtiU 

should prefer to take abroad with me, AS 
ly to be most generally useful, to the e 
sion of all others, I s’tould say 
DYNE, I never travel without tt. aa 
general applicability to It’S relief of * 
number of simple ailmonts forms lie 
recommendation.

—Dr. J. COL LI 8 BFOWNB data Army 
Medical tttafi) D1800VKKKD a REMEDY, to 
lenote which he oolned the word CHLOHO- 

YNB. Dr. Browne te toe BOLE INVENTOR, 
%nd as the composition of Cb lorMynecannot 
rosslbly be dlsoovereo by Analysis (organic 
uVa ances defying elimination# and since 
be formula has never been, published, It Is 
videoi that any statement to the effect that 

• compound Is Identical with Dr. Browne’s 
hlorodyne mtist he faite.
This caution is necessary, as many persons 

•ecelve purchasers by false reproM-ntaticne.

-IHix :
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h> V:»v - , iThomas Heti'cman, T. O’Brien, .James Mc
Donald, John Melliday, James O’Regan, 
Frank Trainor, John Stanton, William 
Fitzgerald, Charles Jti. Mitchell, John *• 
Gleeson and Stephen P. Gerow.

The church was crowded to the doors 
and a very large number found they could 
not even get inside and reluctantly had to 
return home. Not only the seats but the 
spaces back of the pews,at the sides of the 
altar, and in the Virgin’s chapel were row 
back of row of people who stood or knelt 
through the long ceremony. As it took

Bishops Casey and Barry were solemnly 
c r sccrated Sundav at the <at’‘dra! at 
one of the grandest services which has ever 
been celebrated in St. John. Doubly in
teresting it was to see two faithful priests, 
who had been chosen for the dignity of 
the episccate, nusvd to that exalted posi
tion. St. John has lit fore seen the con
secration'of a bishop but it is making h s- 
tory in the life of the church here to have 
such a ceremony as that of yesterday.

The Catholic .population of the province 
has been keenly interested for months in

QR.J.COLLIS BROWNE’S CMLOI
Is a liquid medicine which assuages f 

-if EVERY KINE, affords a cal», «THÉ 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and 
rurale, ih nervous system when estial

«•V
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Customary Grace and Dignity.
By Archbishop Begin, St. John, was 

honored with a visit for the first time. 
His grace is archbishop of Quebec, to 
wh ch dignity he attained in April, 1898. 
He was first assistant to the consecrator 
at yesterday’s service.

Archbishop Bruchési, of Montreal, was, 
unfortunately, unable to come but was 
represented by Mgr. Racicot, vicar gen
eral of Montreal. Bishop Cameron, of 
Antigonish, took Archbishop Bruchesi’s 
place as second assistant to the conse
crator. The Rt. Rev. John Cameron has 
been bishop of Antigonish since 1877. Rt. 
Rev. Andre A. Blais was another vis.ting 
prelate. He is bishop of Kimouski.

McDonald,
bishop, of Charlottetown since 1891, also 
was present. I11 Bishop Fergus 1*. Mc- 
Evay, of Quebec, was the preacher of the 
sermon. His reputation as a pulpit orator 

well sustained by his excellent dis
course yesterday.

The ceremony began at 9 o’clock and 
it was just 1 o’clock when the service 
was over. This included nearly an hour 
occupied with Bishop McEvay’s sermon. 
The new b shops’ mitres, gloves, r.ngs 
and croziers were blessed by Archbishop 
O’Brien on Saturday evening and this 
shortened the ceremony yesterday some
what.

The consecration was a grandly impos 
ing ceremony and the sanctuary of the 
cathedral never before had such a gather
ing of ecclesiastical dignataries.

In Their Rich Vestments
and amid the solemnity of the ceremonies 
there was presented such a scene as may 
be w.tnessed here once in a life time. The 
function was simple in the understanding 
and yet had much which made it most 
interesting to follow where one had 
knowledge of the various parts.. To sum
marize, it was divided into three parts— 
the preliminary examination, the conse
cration proper, and the investure. In the 
first there was the ascertaining solemnly 
that Bishops-elect Casey and Barry had 
the right to be consecrated bishops. This 
included the reading of the Apostolic 
mandate, and examination of the bishops- 
elect in matters of faith; and also the 
reception of their oath of submission to 
the Holy See.

After this the mass was begun, and 
continued until the gradual when the sec
ond part of the consecration began and 
was followed by the investure of the new 
bishops with crosier and episcopal ring. 
The mass then proceeded, and after the 
communion, the mitre and gloves were 
presented, the new bishops were enthron
ed, and then walked in procession through 
the church, returning to receive the kiss 
of peace from the consecrator, when the 
ceremony was over.

The ceremony might have been per
formed either on a Sunday or on the 
feast of an apostle. But as no apostle's 
feast came for some l.ttle time yet it was 
decided to have the consecration on Sun
day. It would have been liked by many 
on a week day, as then a great number 
more priests would have been able to at
tend where, in the present case, they could 
not leave their parishes over Sunday.

There were required two altars for the 
ceremony, at one of which the consecrator 
celebrated mass and at the smaller of 
which the b.shops-elect followed in the 
leading of the prayers. The robing of the 
clergy for the ceremony usually takes 
place at the main altar, but, because of 
the expected length of the service, this 
was partially done in the vestry before the 
ceremony began. When the hour arrived 
all entered the sanctuary.

After prayer at the foot of the altar, 
Aichbishop O'Brien, his assistants, Arch
b.shop Begin and Bi hop Cameron and 
Bishops-elect Casey and Barry, completed 
their vesting. Archbishop O’Brien tuen 
took his seat on a hildstool placed before 
the high altar and, having greeted him, 
the bishops-elect, accompanied by the as- 
sitlants to the consecrator, took teats at 
a little distance from him.

Archbishop Begin, as first assistant, 
then turning to Archbishop O Bren, said: 
“Most reverend father, our holy mother 
the Catholic church asks that you promote 
these priests here present to the burden 
of the episcopate.

' Archbishop O’Brien—“Have you the 
apostolic mandate?”

Archbishop Begin—“We have.”
Archbishop O’Br.en—“Let it be read.”
Then Rev. Dr. Murphy, notary to the 

consecrator, taking the mandate from 
Archbishop Begin, read it. There were 
two papa] bulls for each bishop-e'ect, 
vf appointment to the co-adjutoi sli p and 
one' to the titular bishopr.c of L’dena or 
Thugga, as the case was.

Bishops Gasey and Barry then rep ated 
the following oath: “1 elected to the chuich 
from this hour henceforward will be 
obedient to Blessed Peter the apostle, and 
to* the Holy Roman church, and to our 
Holy Father Pope Leo XIII and to his 
successors canonically elected. I will 
assist them to retain and to defend the 
Roman papacy, without detriment to my 
order. 1 shall take care to preserve, to 
defend, increase and promote the rights, 
honoré, privileges and autnority of the 
Holy Roman church, of our lord, the pope 
and of his'aforesaid successors. I shall 
observe with all my strength and ahalL
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QR.J.COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLOM
Rapidly cute short ail attack» ol J£»t 

Spasme, Coilo, Palpitation, Hysteria.

CAUTION-^»** 
KfcMEiyt

given rise to many 0N8OtiU P0LOUtl 
TATIONS. Re careful *» observe * 
Mark. Of all Chemists, 1». 1Sa
and *a. 9d, ' y

80 LB MANTI FACTURER-

:)R.J.COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNB
-Vice Chancellor Sir Ws PAGE WOOD 

tated publicly In Court that Dr. J. COLL1S 
'ROWKK was undoobtedly the INVENTOR 
f CHLORODYNB, that the whole story of 
'ie defendant Freeman was deliberately un- 
rue, and ue regret ted to say It had been 
worn to.—See The Time», July IS. IWJ.
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0.Rt. Rev .James
.

$2.00 FOR $1.00. f'A
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America's Greatest and Best Journal for Women
HANDAOIELY AND PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.

Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Large Pages (ItxlG), PuMisln 
MONTHLY in .New York City.

I- ■ • ...................................- Ü

Rt. Rev.' Bishop^Rogers,=Chatham

any such alcniation shall occur I wish, by ] B shops Casey and Barry, they kneeling 
the very fact, to incur the punishment t.i recehe them. Then the archbishop, 
contained in the constitution published taking the episcopal rings, the symbol of 
concerning the matter. ’ ! fidelity, placed one on the ring finger of

The bishops-eW toibfc’ 'thé oath; Ttri'éèY- 1 the right hand of the b'shops-elect. 
ing before the con-eçrator, who held the ’ All this time the book of the* gospels 
book of the gospels. had remained as placed on the neck and

Bishops Casey and Barry' were then in- shoulders of the bishops-elect. It w-as now 
terrogated by Archbishop O Brian as to remover and handed closed to Bishops 
matters of, failli, particularly those mat- Casey and Barry, they touching the sacred 
ters whien have heeu particularly at- i hook while the c-onsberators sa:d: Re
tacked, especially the doctrine of the in- j ceive the gosyiel and go preach to the peo- 
camation. The examination over, Arch- , pie committed to tliee,’ etc. hinally 
bishop O’Brien said: “May this faith be Archbishop O'Brien received each of the 
S'creased in thee by the Lord, unto true | bishops-elect to the kisi of peace, the as

sistant archbishops doing likewise. 
Bishops Casey and Barry then, between

,~s-

The Gentlewoman
ing serial and short..siorlce. sketebes end pcxms are nil original and hy the mF>*l 
isr others. ” -xx' --

The following are some ol the noted contributors to 
The Qentlewoman :

Prof. I rander M&vhews. Sir Walter Biw»nt, Hon. John Wanamaker, Mme U 
Sordica, Mi a Mary K Wilkins Miss Agnes Kepnlier, Miss UornelU U. Bedford. Mr* , 
Wa d Hove, rchn range Winter, Kov Edward Kverelt Halr, Dln*h Hiurgis, »rs. 
Oat ne, Mrs. Mabel Ru.t, Prof. Landon Carer Urav. «eu B. T»acy, »rs W>T, 8mf 
•Ar. Cheater A. Lord. Dr. Kraliy Blackwell Dr. Mary Futnam Jaoobl, Madame- 
«rand, Hon. Ch annoy M. bepew, Mrs Louise tJhandler Moulton, Lillnokatanla, iux-ij 
ol Hawaii.

ind eternal happiness, dearest brethren in 
f brist.” To which all answered “amen. ’

The mass was then, proceeded with and the a^istants, returned to St. Joseph’s 
Archbishop Begin and Bishop Cameron chapel, where their heads and hands were 
led the bishops-elect to St. Joseph's chapel ‘ cleansed, while Archbi hop O’Brien per-

Special Departments, ^n*Wn^!vuVrr
conducted by enlhorlltes In Ihelr repective lines,are tall of Interest to the entire 6u

Rt. Rev. John Sweeny, Bishop of St. John.
this function and it has been talked of four hours to complete the service, it may 
and looked forward to with the greatest he expected those who could not get seats, 
expectation. None hut wished to sec it would be fatigued but there was so much 
for many reasons—it was something one of interest in the hearts of all that bodily 
might never again witness ,and there was considerations became secondary. The 
also that feeling of reverence and devotion people came from all sections of th city 
which led to the desire to assist in the and there were quite a number 

if only by silent presence and

Et special arrangement with tha publishers we are enabled to make yon 
this marvelous oner I

IEXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
f.LL Fti

$1 OC
rhe Gentlewoman, one year. }From Outside Provincial Points,ceremony 

prayer.
So it was well expected that vast and including people from St. Stephen and

Fredericton, where Bishop Casey is so 
who would much revered, and from the North Shore

rhe Semi-Weekly Telegraph, one year,..
DO NOT DELAY or fall to lake .d van'age of this g teat oiler, for aev«r | 

was so moon ottered for eo small a sum.
Address all irdere to

all as the cathedral is it would he insu 
cient to accommodate ad 
se?k to attend, and so it proved. In the where is Bishop Barry’s diocese, then
early morning pe.ople went there to secure the city parishes of Lower Cove, Carleton,
a place of vantage and were content to Holy Trinity and St. Peter’s were repre-

intervening hours sented by many who with the big cattle- TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CC
remain through the
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i special manner He impressed upon ] kill bodies but not souls. It was 
them the antagonism which existed be- said to them as to the church : “V 
tween them and the world, saying:. It' the ; sins you shall forgive shall be for 
world hates you kftow ye it bated Me be- tiicm; whose sins you shall retain 
fore you. I have chosen you out of ,thc j be retained.” He founded this kin 
world and therefore the world hatetk you. on the rock. “Thou art Peter and 
Hence the world and the church do not this rock 1 shall build My church an 

for all in the world is concupis- 1 gates of hell shall not prevail agfrina 
of the eye and of the flesh and the I rJ'0 understand this morning’s cerei 

1/ride of Jife, which is not of the Father, -aid the preacher, it is important to 
but of the world. Some imagine it wrong : jn mind this contest betwepn the ki$ 
that the church should he always nt vari- j 0f Christ on earth, and all other king 
nnce with the world, but this needs must which in turn rise and fall and in 
be—the one power is essentially and neces- j fade away, because the ceremon3r îi 
iiarily opposed to the other 
and hence the warfare lias gone

<c.
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a worldly one, nor a meie empty one 
even the public investment of the i>ti 

on since the days ol Christ and the elect, not so much to make an in 
apostles, and so it will continue to the sion on the people, and teach th<h$ 
end. For instance, in the present import- proper respect for ecclesiastical dig 
ant epoch in history, me end ol this great j>; if that the archbishops and bt; 
century, we boa*t much of our education, have assembled ; but it is with a h 
our enlightened liberty and progress, but and holier object—a supernatural ^n 
there is no liberty for the head of the vine work—for the imposing of ham 
Catholic church: the holy father is a the heads of tlve bishops-elect and to 
prisoner in a palace, built over the very munieate the Holy Ghost to these cl 
spot where St. Peter, the first pope, was 
put to death by the worldly powers of his tinue the work of the apostles—4o cob 
time. A great deal was said of Christian ordain, to consecrate. We could not 
governments and achievements, but we . the eyes of the flesh see God send j 
tint! that places sanctified by the Blessed heavenly beams from His throne a 
Saviour, the land where he was born and and what guarantee had we that 
labored, and died, from whose sacred soil tremendous, divine power is realty . 
he ascended into Heaven, we find it still municated to the bishops-elect. Theft 
in the hands ,of the wicked and wdy Mo- 1 the very best, authority—that of Goa 
hammedan; and today the Christian pil- ] self. Who sent His only begotten Sa' 
grim from any Christian nation under establish His soul-saving kingdom in 
Heaven, visiting the Holy Land must bow world and provided for its perpetuii 
down and give homage to the Turkish the end of time, even to the conetp 
pasha, must invoke the Turkish flag, and tion of the world. We were told-ji 
subsidize the Turkish soldier, before he gospel how Christ was transfigured 
can kneel down on Calvary, where Jesus 11 is face shone like the sun and 
shed the last drop of 11 is blood for man’s incuts were made whiter than sntnvr, 
salvation; how true that the servant is this a bright cloud was added and q 
not above the master. it came the voice of the father sa

• The holy father could say as the Lord ( “This is M.v beloved Son in whom 
had said: “M.v kingdom is nothing in the well pleased; hear ye Him.” Hear : 
world.” Yet he is a king and when he not Moses nor Elias; they had depfl 
speaks his children in the world listen and , hut Him, the Bedeemer, the Ruÿâr, 
obey. Even the powers of hell shall not Prince of Peace, the Lord of Lords, 
prevail against the church, and hence the King of Kings, the beloved Son of 
work of the church is not natural, but : Rternal Father.
supernatural. All the powers of the world And what commands di(1 H,'s Ron 

lts 8«at armies,•w.sdom, eloquence and what mewaee did He give the ap(
invention can not save one immortal soul, j ' »

forgive one mortal sin. They can »
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where they received the pectoral crosi and formed the ablutions at the faldstool at 
\ ere vested in stole, tunic and other v -l - the high altar.

to tit. Joseph's A : ter the gospel, Bishop MuYey ascended 
veei the assis- t. the pulpit and pre avlie l an able ser

in clear tones which idled all parts 
was from

: men Is and they advanced 
altar where, standing betw
tr.nts to the consecrator, they read the of- mon,
fice of the mass to the close of the gradual, ol the great budding. His text 
Jn the collects, à special one for the John 14 —XX I, XX If: * And I will ask 
bishops-elect was read. Meant me Arch- the Father and He shall give you another 
bishop O’Brien, the edrbrant, was offi- i paraclete, that lie may abide with you 
c.ating in a like manner at the main altar. I forever. The Sprit of iruth whom the 

After the gradual the eons crating, arch- world cannot receive because it seeth Him
not, nor k no wet h Him; but you shall know 
J-.lim; because He shall abide with you, and 

He shall be in you.”
Our Divine Lord, said the preacher, on 

the Thursday before His passion, spoke 
After these words of wisdom and consolation to 

his apostles. Sorrow had filled their hearts 
and He wanted to console them. He 
promised'that he would not leave them 
orphans and reminded them that they 
were His friends and chosen ones, and in

one

■

n
Coadjutor Bishop Timothy Casey.

and the four hours of the service. Pew- dral proper congregation passed through 
holders had their usual privileges as to the l ortals and found place to sit or 
their seats and any stand.. Jn add'tkm there were very many

... from non-Catholic denominations attract- 
X acant Places XX ore Leaduj H (.t| uv the unusual character and grandeur 

after the service had begun. I he sexton of the ceremony. It was such a congrega- 
Mr. P. Gjeeson, in this w.is given exc T tion as has not assembled in thih city s.nce 
lent assistance by a staff of young men the consecration of the cathedral and cer- 
who acted as usli'crs. They were Messrs, la inly they participated in such a ser- 
La wren ce Hayes, Garret Hennessy, Dr. vice as may be their lot never to witness 
II. P. Travers, William Caplvs, Win. J- again. 3’here must have been over 3,009 
Mahoney, Olsen McWilliams, John Lee, people there. %

bishop again took 1rs sent on the faldstool 
in front of the high altar and Bishops 
Gasey and Barry v.erc Jed to him. 
wore his mitre a» a; sign of episcopal au 
thority while they were Uncovered in re
spect to his superior authority.
[‘layer all the. prineipMs prostrated, the
friests and others knelt a.qd the litanies 
were solemnly chanted. ] Hciore1' they were 
finished ArchbisKpR^ O'Brien repeated 
three times a pm^'er for blessing, sanetifi^ j (Continued on Page 6.)nor
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M- 8H1U-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH.
8-pa«e paper and Is published every 
«day and Saturday at (LOO a year, in 
*»>by The Telégraph Publishing Com
il Saint John, a company incorporated 
.jOt.^the legislature of New Brunswick; 
5T Dunning, Business Manager; James 

Editor.
■ ADVERTISING RATES.

nary commercial advertisements taking 
« of the paper:—Each insertion (1.00
uSsements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
ts for each insertion of 6 lines or less. 
5e of Births, Marriages and Deaths 25 
tor each insertion.
P IMPORTANT NOTICE.

i| to the considerable number of com- 
Pas to the miscarriage of letters al
bs contain money remitted to this ofifce 
re to request our subscribers and agents 
•ending money for ‘The Telegraph to 
by post office order or registered letter, 
Stit case the remittance will be at our
unittlng by checks or post office orders 
lirons will please make them payable 
à Telegraph Publishing Company, 
letters for the business office of this 
should be addressed to The Telegraph 
hlng Company, St. John; and all cor- 
dence for the editorial department 

be sent to the Editor of The Tele- 
ÿSL John.
FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

■put exception names of no new sub- 
6 will be entered until the money is

Will be required to pay for 
'sent them, whether they take them 
be office or not, until all arrearages 
id. There is no legal discontinuance 
IWSpaper subscription until all that is 
or it is paid.
S well settled principal of law that a 

it nay for what he has. Hence, who
les a paper from the post office, 
directed to him or somebody else, 

r for it. .**
8 FOR CORRESPONDENTS.

plaifllf and take special pains with
side of your paper only, 
name and address to your 

Jcation as an evidence of good faith, 
nothing for which you are not pre- 

> be held personally responsible.

PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR- 
iON IN THE MARITIME PROV-

n one 
your
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Hockey-^^^st^ ,

McCready’s Perfect Hockey Skates. We have about 200 , 
pairs which we will sellât $1.25 per pair. We cannot get J. 
any more at this price.
Qnnu; Qhnoc-We have a good assortment, from
oriuw oiiues thecheapesttothebest.

-1 '/•'iVino'O‘3 nc—We get to order, at shoit notice, all ç 
1 UUUsaallb sjzes fronl iree feet to eight feet long. 4

Norwegian Skis or Snow Skates.

adian Pacific Railway. Had it not betii 
lor tlie change of government and the fill
ing of the office of minister of railways 
and canals by Mr. Blair, the comple
tion of the work of deepening the 
canals might have been postponed for 
another quarter of a century. As it is, 
with a Liberal government in power, the 
work is done and the trade of Montreal 
will he doubled or trebled as a reeult of 
it; while the business of this port cannot 
fail to increase very largely from the same

I

cause.
The Sun says that when the Liberals 

assumed the reins of power they found 
the country well governed and on the 

of prosperity. On the contrary they 
found the country very badly governed, 
the revenue too small to meet the ex
penditure, some services such as the mili
tia totally neglected, employes of the pub
lic departments not promptly paid, and 
the accounts of one year thrown over into 
the next for the purpose of deceiving the 
people as to the amount of the deficit. All 
th s is now changed; the revenues are 
sufficient to leave H handsome surplus over 
a liberal scale of expenditure; the trade 
of the country is increasing by leaps and 
bounds; while Canada in consequence of 
the adoption of a tariff giving Great Bri
tain a preference of 25 per cent, stands 
in a position of favor with the mother 
country such as she never occupied be
fore. It is quite like the Tories to be 
boasting of their loyalty with one breath 
and attacking the preferential tariff with 
the other, with them self-interest is al- 

the first consideration. They are

■ Market Square. |W. H. THORNE 8 CO., Limited,
Agents for Spaulding's Sporting snd Athletic Goods.

eve

from South Africa and turn hack any 
troops that were than on their way to 
South Africa. This coming from a power 
which is under the suzerainty of Great 
Britain was a gross and premeditated in
sult, and it brought on the war at once 
as it was intended to do. The idea of the 
Boers was to bring on the war so sudden
ly that they would be able to overrun 
Natal and Cape Colony before British re
inforcements arrived. But for the.r own 
bad management this might have been 
accomplished. As it is they have reached 
the height of their power and from the 
present must continue to decline. Though 
they have won a few successes they have 
done nothing that is of any permanent 
value, and in the course of time they 
must be driven back and overwhelmed. 
The object in any European nation inter
vening at this stage of the war would 
simply be to place Great Britain in a hu
miliating position. The British have suf
fered reverses and have not yet had an

when Sir Charles and Mr. Foster met 
their followers in caucus. They were 
promptly and firmly called down. They 

informed that the amendment whichwere
had been so carefully prepared must not 
be moved.

Although this action on the part of the 
Conservative caucus must have been a b.t- 
ter dose for Sir Charles and Mr. Foster to 
swallow, being very much in the nature 
of a repast on the proverbial “biled crow," 
it fully explains the collapse of the debate 
on the address. Oppositions, like govern
ments,are not exempt from the rule which 
requires that they must carry their party 
with them in any line of policy which they 
may take up. It is not a safe thing to 
disregard the opinions of supporters. Sir 
Charles Tupper, up to the moment that 
tire caucus met, seems to have proceeded 

the assumption that he and Mr. Foster 
could carry the Conservative party with 
them in the extreme view which they had 
taken in relation to the sending of con
tingents to South Africa. He has now 
learned to the contrary. He was very 
plainly told at the gathering of Conser
vative members that he had already gone 
too far, and could not expect their sup
port in blundering still further along an 
unwis? course. He had been getting a 
good deal of kudos from certain jingoes in 
Canada who had supposed that they were 
the chief clément in the Conservative 
party. It is well that these hot heads 
have also been rebuked.

A becoming spirit of humility ought now 
to possess Sir Charles Tupper and Mr. 
Foster. Not often have ■ party leaders 
been taught a. lesson in this effective, 
though perhaps severe, fashion. The peo
ple of Canada, it would seem, are not 
disposed to condemn the government for 
having taken two or three days to delib
erate upon a momentous matter of policy. 
It is evident, at all events, that the great 
body of Conservative members of parlia
ment realize this, and it will be in the in
terest of Canada’s good name and prestige 
before the world if, as the result of what 
has happened, the Tory leaders should 
hereafter curb their impetuosity.

ways
loyalists for revenue only.

The hostility displayed towards Great 
Britain by Tupper and other Tory leaders 
prior to the election of 1896 and the bitter 

in which they have attacked the

on

of gathering to their fullopportunity 
force to make an advance. Therefore, if 
the war was ended tomorrow, it wouldmanner

preferential tariff were valuable warnings 
to the government as to what mi#t be ex
pected of them in regard to any future 
favors that might be granted to Great 
Britain. It is highly probable, indeed it 
is almost certain, that if the government 
had arranged to send a contingent before 
the Tory loaders had fully committed 
themselves to this policy Sir Charles Tup
per and Mr. George E. Foster would have 
denounced it as a most unwarrantable 
proceeding; as a gross violation of the 
constitution, an interference with the 
prerogatives of parliament, a return to the 
old despotic system which prevailed at the 
beginning of the century', a deadly blow 
at responsible government and a depar 
ture from the principles of liberty. It 

well therefore to delay action until

leave our mother country in a manner hu
miliated, and that in a contest they had 
done their best to avoid, and which was 
deliberately brought on by the two Boer 
republics for the purpose of driving Great 
Britain out of South Africa. Under the 
circumstances no movement in favor of 
intervention could be regarded by Great 
Britain as otherwise than hostile and in
tended to injure her.

The French have been seeing in the 
difficulties in South Africa an opportunity 
of being avenged for the Fashoda inci
dent. The Russians think that the Brit
ish troubles will assist them in weakening 
British influence in India. Germany be
lieves that if the British empire can be 
so weakened as to be brought to the verge 
of dissolution, they will be able to pick up 

of the territories now under the
was
the public voice '.vas heard and the Tories 
were in full cry on a false scant. 
Charles is now estopped from objecting 
to the contingent or attacking the govern
ment because parliament was not called 
together before Canadian troops were sent 
abroad. He has fired away all his poli-

British flag. These views in regard to 
Great Britain are not the views of lovers 
of peace, but of warlike nations that are 
ready to make conquests on their own 
account and seize all the territories they

Sir

can grasp from their neighbors. The mo
tive, therefore, which underlies all this 
movement is one of hostility to British 
power and our mother country, realizing 
this fact will only treat their advances 
with the contempt which they deserve.

As to the liklihood of intervention, we 
have no idea that it will be seriously 
pressed by either France, Rusia or Ger
many against Great Britain, not because 
they love the British, but because they 
fear British power, 
tions cannot be united in an anti-British 
compact, although France and Russia 
might. But Russia is restrained by the 
consideration that any war against Great 
Britain would promptly bring Japan into 
the field and would have the effect of 
totally crushing Russian power in the Fa- 
citic. As it is, the Colossus of the North 
is tilled with apprehension of the growing 
power of Japan.
Japan and Russia in the Northern Pacific 
is certain to come sooner or later and is 
very unlikely to end in favor of Russia. 
As for France the condition of that coun
try is not such as to favor a war at the 
present time. It is said that France pro
poses to re-open the Egyptian question. 
Germany will take no part in any sucli 
movement so that France can do nothing 
alone. The great restraining cause which 
appears to keep these powerful military 
nations out of action is the fact that 
there is not one of them that could send 
an entire regiment across a mile of salt 
water without England's leave. There is 
no use for France to talk about re-openmg 
the Egyptian question unless she is pre
pared to do it by the exercise of force, 
and any French army which succeeds in 
landing in Egypt would only meet the 
fate which that of Napoleon did there 
in 1798, owing to the overwhelming per- 
ponderance of the British fleet. Now, as 
then “Britannia rules the waves’’ and is 
Mistress of the Seas.

tical ammunition without hurting any 
person, and now he has nothing but an 
empty barrel to point at the enemy.

AN IMPULSIVE GOVEJ^JSIMENT.

The gravamen of opposition charges 
against the, government is that action in 
itspect of the Transvaal war was not 
teken soon enough. Reduced to their last 
analysis this is what nearly all the various 
complaints amount to. In view of all the 
facts is that a safe position to take? If it 

at all to hesitate was it not 
the side of reasonable caution?

more

A MERITED REBUKE.

It is to be earnestly hoped that the les- 
of recent events will not be lost on 

.he leaders of the opposition. S.r Chfaries 
Tapper and Mr. Foster had laid down a 
most belligerent programme for the Con
servative party to follow at the opening 
of parliament; but the plan, so nicely laid 
out by these gentlemen, has bean smashed 
io fragments. This experience ought to 
teach them that it is not well to declare 
a policy for the party until at least the 
parliamentary representatives of that 
party can be consulted. Sir Charles was 
big with a set purpose to face the govern
ment when Mr. Speaker should be in the 
jhair, and was hotly impatient for the 
fray. He had his want of confidence reso
lution all ready, setting forth that the 
government had been too slow in the mat
ter of the Canadian contingents, and that 
the government should pay the entire cost 
of the Canadian forces while in the field. 
This, of course, involved a scornful repu
diation of the intimation from the im
perial authorities that it was their wish 
to pay our men from the British exchequer 
while the)- formed a part of England’s 
army.

Mr. Foster was not less determined to

son

These three na-was an error
an error on
Would the people of Canada feel any 
comfortable than they now do if they rea- 
liied that the government was liable to 
act impulsively in the matter of departing 
from established ways?

There was nothing lost either to Canada 
or the empire by giving two or three days 
consideration to the matter of taking part
in the present war. It was a momentous 

There was no precedent to 
Canada had not

A contest between
question.
guide the administration, 
taken part in any of Britain’s previous 

The practice under our constitu-wars.
tion prevents the government from incur- 

iinancial obligations without parlia
mentary authority. To depart from this 
prudent course was a grave step. Did the 

offence in taking

r:ng

government commit an 
a few days of time to weigh their action?

Why should the Tories be so anxious to 
impetuous, hysterical and aggres- 

ive administration? Is it not one of the 
reasons—if not the chief reason-why we 

cabinet of fifteen ministers that

have an

have a
they’should deliberate and take counsel

That is

make this matter an issue between par
ies, and so on all sides public expectation 

the tip toe as to what would be together upon matters of policy? 
their duty; it is what is expected of them. 
It wotdd be placing a high premium upon 
rashness if the people of the country 
should happen to sympathize with the 
opposition in their present attacks upon 
the government. It would be equivalent 
to punishing the government for exercising 
prudence and deliberation in a great and 
unprecedented emergency.

was on
the precise phraseology of this sensational 
motion. Well, the occasion came; but 
the mountain, although in labor, did not
even bring forth a small sized mouse, Sir 
Charles sat down at the end of a three 
hours’ speech, but no amendment was 
moved. Mr. Foster spoke for an equal 
length of time, but again there was dis
appointment in respect of the anticipated 
resolution. Wherefore this sad and dis
ippointing declension on the part of the 
two leaders of a great party, the party 
par excellence of loyalty, the only party 

ÿwhich knows its can mind and is always 
•eady to declare it—the party whose ca
pacity for administration is not only ex
clusive but phenomenal? The reason is 
plain. It involves no reflection upon the 
sincerity of Sir Charles and Mr. Foster, 
when they made their threats, 
meant to carry them out. They had sol
emnly resolved to vafiantly challenge- the 
government on this question. The opposi
tion leaders, however, did not really real
ize what they had undertaken to do.

It is easy for ardent and indiscreet poli
ticians to blunder wlu-n they are formu
lating a policy within the precincts of 
Hier own studies, or during campaign 
tours throughout the country, 
heads would have counselled these rash 
md impetuous leaders to first consult 
with the moderate men of their party be
fore committing themselves to a definite 
and aggressive line of policy. The pru- 

! dence of such a course was made apparent

SUN LAMENTATIONS.EUROPEAN INTERVENTION.

Mr. S. D. Scott, of the Sun, is now in 
Ottawa, and is renewing his annual wail
ing on behalf of the political party to 
which he belongs. Mr. Scott sits for 
oral months in the press gallery and 
weeps. He looks down on the seats to 
the right of the speaker, which 
copied by the members of the govern
ment and their supporters, and he sees 
nothing goou there. All is wrong. The 
ministers never do anything that is right. 
They do wrong on purpose according to 
the Sun out of sheer cussedness, as the 
vulgar Americans say, and they do wrong, 
according to his authority when it would 
be much easier for them to do right.

When a newspaper reporter is engaged 
in work of this kind he is not likely to 
be very particular as to his facts. He 
is mating very large drafts on the credul
ity of Ins readers when he makes the 
as*rtion that the government is always 
in the wrong and never by any chance in 
the right. He is making still larger drafts

We have heard a great deal of late in
regard to European intervention in the 

between Great Britain andpresent war 
the two South African republics. The tone 
of the press of continental Europe is so 
distinctly hostile to Great Britain in this 
contest that it is quite certain that«several 
of the nations will do anything that they 
dare for the purpose of lowering British 
prestige and interfering with British vic
tories. At the present time any offer to 
interfere in the contest must be accepted 

proof of hostility to Great Britain

sev-

are oc-
They

as a
and not as a move in favor of peace. In 
this war the Boers were the aggressors. 
They made a demand on Great Britain 
which they knew would not be or could 
not be complied with. This demand was 
of so peremptory and insulting a nature 
that no nation could have paid any at
tention to it and maintained 'is scif-re 
spect or the respect of any other nation. 
The Transvaal republic demanded that 
Great Britain Would withdraw her troops

Wiser

hi
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ÊH5 NICARAGUA TREATY.

reply of the parliamentary 
Br the foreign office, Mr. St. John 
Sck, to a question in the house of 
me yesterday, shows that Great 
l has neither received nor asked any 
nsation from the government of the 
l States for its consent to the ab- 
jii of the Clayton-Bulwer treaty. 
| this treaty which was made in 
ihe British and American govem- 
âedered that neither should obtain 

iye control over the proposed ship 
through Central America. For many

secre-

pasti there has beçn a strong party 
it United States in favor of the ab-
on of this treaty, but until recently 
’ Britain would not consent. The 
t willingness of the British govem- 
to Abrogate the treaty is one of the 
that has ariten out of the improved 
na between the two countries. The 

teeaty with reference to the canal 
t has just been agreed upon and 
I is to take the place of the old 
f provides that the proposed Nicar- 
canal can be constructed under thi 
fee of the United States government. 
If'shall enjoy all the rights of such 
ruction as well as the excl isive rivl.t 
oviding for the regulation end 
amt, of the canal. The canal shall ne 

in time of war to 
all na

in*. •.

nd open
ofof-ip war

on terms of entire equality, so that 
ahftll be no discrimination against 
ttion or its citizens or subjects ir. 
t of the conditions or charges of 
pi;'otherwise. The canal shall nevci 
içkaded, nor shall any right of wv 

act of hostility beBrewed nor any 
Ü|teÿ within it. Vessels of war, of 
itgerent, shall not revictual or take 
stores in the canal except so far a- 
he strictly necessary, and the tran 
i such vessels through the canal sha'I 
lected with the least possmle delà, 
rordance with the regulations in force
with only such intermission as may 
fa from the necessities of the ser- 
Frizes shall be in all respects subject 
Hie same rules as vessels of war of the 
farefats. No belligerents shall embark 
*mbark troops, munitions of war, m 
ke materials in the canal except in 
of accidental hindrance of the tran- 
ifef fn such case the transit shall he 
ned with all possible dispatch. No 
Nations shall bÿ erected -ommand- 
he canal or the waters adjacent. Toe 
■4 States, however, shall he at liberty 
tintain such military police along the 
! ils it may be necessary to protect it 
fat "lawlessness and disorder 
flight have been supposed that this 
y, which is so favorable to the 
(4 Stated, would be received with 
•? at Washington and promptly rati- 
but there is strong opposition to it 

>me quarters. There ye some mem- 
of the United States senate who are

ile to Great Brita n that they are 
lling to receive even a valuable con- 
>n from her without snarling over it. 
want the United Stales to have sole 

•ol .of the canal at all time*, to 
it. and tofortifications 

"it to .Great Britain in time of
near

war.
thought, however, that the treaty 

ie ratified in spite of these objections,
Hies a very troublesome question will 
j»t rid of forever.

' —“
CONSERVATIVE

jri * * ™
fa Toronto Globe deplores the drift 
arty tactics in Canada to extremes. 
$ is a danger, it says, that attachment 
political party may become so strong 

> make men discard argument and 
MT and the weal of the country in 
interest of their party. In elabora- 
of this idea, it asks what would be

TACTICS.

ght by fair minded men of a act of 
! being issued to party workers and 
ra by Tory leaders as follows:—

“(1) Give the Liberal government no 
credit for patriotism, economy or any 
laudable motives in adopting the meas
ures it introduces.

(2) Even when our charges against mem
bers of the government have been posi
tively denied and refuted, continue to re
peat them. Many will overlook the refu
tation, and deem the repetition of the 
charges a proof of their truth.

(3) In regard to any measure of the 
government which involves large expendi
ture, insinuate favoritism or some cor
rupt dealing, that will cause its integrity 
and honesty to be distrusted.

(4) Keep up a steady fusilade against 
those members of the cabinet who have 
dealt the most damaging blows to our 
party. Occasional reports that they are 
unpopular and must resign may do some 
service to the cause.

(5) When any strong gale of public 
feeling is in the air try to adjust our sails

to catch it. This can be best doneso as
by making people believe that our party 
has greater sympathy with the popular 
sentiment, whatever it may be, than the 
Liberal party.

(6) As the 'Province of Quebec has a 
large French Catholic population, in parts 
of Ontario, where it can be clone with ad
vantage, persuade the people that the 
premiership of Sir Wilfrid Laurier means 
French rule, to the disadvantage of Eng
lish-speaking Protestants. .

(7) Deal freely in positive assertions 
that the people of the country are dis
gusted With certain ministers and meas
ures of the Liberal party. Assertions that 
Liberals share this disgust are likely to 
help the cause, especially if you can get 
some time-serving sorehead to back it up.

(8) When any constituency goes against 
our party do not fail to attribute the Lib
eral victory to corrupt doings or some 
improper government influence. Talk 
about “an army of officials" always takes 
with the fellows who would like to get of
fice.

(9) Make as little reference as possible 
to those discreditable transactions of our 
party in the past, such as the Langevin 
and McGreevy performances, and those 
shady things that Tarte dragged into light. 
If Tarte never did anything but that he 
should be hated by every true Tory.

(10) Denounce as criminal extravagance 
all increase of expenditure, no matter how 
necessary and useful the purpose may be 
which causes the increase. It is general
ly most effective to denounce the expen
diture in bulk, not making any distinc
tion between what is spent on public 
works ami the cost of the ordinary admin
istration.

(11) Though our Tory party always 
claimed credit for any prosperity that oc- 
cured during their reign, let that not 
prevent you denying that the Liberals 
deserve any credit whatever for the pres
ent prosperity of Canada.

(12) Always assume that our leaders 
- have in mind some grand policy that will
remove all existing causes of complaint, 
only that the time has not come to let the 
people know what it is.”

“This,” adds the Globe, “is not a cred
itable “plan of campaign.” Presented in 
this plain, ungarnished manner, it would 
no doubt be repudiated by Conservative 

' politicians. But it is beyond all disproof 
that politicians and papers have widely 
done the things mentioned in this sup
posed programme. If the formal issue 
of such directions is suppositious, the 
practical adoption of these party tactics, 
is not a matter of supposition but of ac
tual history. These rules might be patent
ed as the “Timperian system.”

SUPPOSE THEY DID.

When the excitement incident to the 
outbreak of war is over, people àre sure 
to take a practical view of matters. Sup
pose, for the sake of argument, that the 
government might have offered to raise 
a Canadian contingent sooner than they 
did—say a month sooner, or long before 
the declaration of war—what difference 
does it make now? The offer was made, 
the first contingent was organized, and 
our troops were on the way to South Af
rica before the date fixed for their de
parture by the Imperial authorities. If 
Ihe government had made the offer every 
day in the week for three months before 
the war broke out, it would not have re
sulted in a single soldier leaving Canada 
a day sooner than the first contingent 
left. Suppose the colony of New South 
Wales did make her offer a day or two 
ahead of Canada, what is there in that 
circumstance to create excitement. Every 
colony cannot be first. Moreover, the 
legislature of New -South Wales was in 
session when war was announced. What 
earthly good then can come out of all the 
jawing and fault finding which the Con
servatives are now indulging in? What 
is the object of it? What useful purpose 
is to be served by it? If it will tend to 
stop all their unpatriotic grumbling we 
are ready to admit to our Conservative 
friends that the government could have 
acted full ten days before they did. We 
will admit almost anything to stop the 

-,-candal of the opposition trying to make 
out that the Liberals of Canada are not 
just as actively and warmly in sympa
thy with the empire as they are.

THE PRICE OF SUCCESS.

We wonder if Sir Charles Tupper and 
his allies have paused to count the cost 
cf success in the campaign to which they 
are now directing their energies. We 
wonder if Sir Mackenzie Bowell, who 
seems to have joined with Sir Charles in 
this attack, and the Conservative press in 
general, have stopped to consider just what 
is to be accomplished by their present ef
forts. Have they looked ahead before ad
dressing themselves to the task now in 
liand? It is inconceivable that they are 
spending so much time and strength with-
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“Every Well Man 
Hath His III Day/'

put being in earnest. They must mean 
to reach some goal. They may not ex
pect to succeed; but h would be unjust 
to suppose that they do not desire to do 

To what end then are they aiming? 
What would victory mean—to the people 
of Canada and the interests of the Em
pire?

Let us first see precisely what facts they 
seeking to establish. We have read 

the speeches of the Conservative leaders, 
we have carefully read all the prominent 
and influential Conservative newspapers, 
and we think it will not be misrepresent
ing them if their purposes are summed 
up in this order:—

1st—To prove that Wie government has 
demonstrates l&fore the world of the em
pire in this crisis, if not positively dispos- 
posed to refuse aid.

2nd—That the people of Canada are not 
united in their sympathies with Great 
Britain.

3rd—That other colonies have put Can
ada to shame (by making their offers of 
help sooner than we made ours.

4th—That at least one minister of the 
is hostile to Imperial interests, and 

that as, the Mail and Empire has bluntly 
put it, he hates Protestants.

5th—That the refusal of the govern
ment to pay the full cost of our Canadian 
contingents is a reproach upon the loyal
ty and prestige of the Dominion.

There are variations of all these views; 
hut the foregoing may be taken as fairly 
covering the scope and spirit of the op
position attacks upon the government.

It would not be a difficult task to dis- 
the contention involved in every 

of these items. In the judgment of

A doctor's examination 
might show that kidneys, 
liver and stomach are normal, 
bat the doctor cannot analyze 

blood upon which these

SO.

theare
organs depend.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies, vitalize^ 
and enriches the blood. It cures you 
when “a bit off” or when seriously 
afflicted. It never disappoints.

Rheumatism-” I believe Hood’s Sar
saparilla has no equal for rheumatism. It 
has done me more good than any other 
medicine I have taken.”
Kenney, Brampton, Ont.

Bad Cough-“After my long illness, I 
was very weak and had a bad cough. I 
could not eat or sleep. Different remedies 
did not help me but Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
built me up and I am now able to attend to 
my work." Minnie Jaques, Oshano, Ont.

y&cdSSaUatyaÆi

Mas. Patbick

Hood*. Pl)l> cure liver ill» ; the nop-lrrlt»ting sn4 
'uly c.thereto lo tak. with Hood's Swpsrilla.crown

supply, their 
of Haji-

furnish militia to
in the garrison 

The commandcr-ln-chiif
places 
fax.
Halifax states that this offer was made

at

several months ago, so that it was not 
based on any of Sir Charles Tapper's de
mands or speeches. This virtually means 
that the government is providing a third 
contingent for the war for there is every 
hkelyhood of the Iseinster Regiment go
ing to South Africa. But the discovery 
that the government had given another 
proof of their loyalty, bad as it was for 
the opposition, was nothing to the dis
comfiture of the Tupperites in the house 
when Sir Adolphe Caron spoke in his 
p ace and pointedly rebuked those Con
servative organs that have been trying to 
cieate the belief that the Erench-Cana- 
diansl are disloyal. Sir Charles is now 

anxious to induce the public to be-

[irove 
one
every fair minded man, we care not how 
active his sense of patriotism may be, it 
would be comparatively easy to show that 
Ihe position of the Conservatives in re
spect of the views above stated is wholly 
untenable. But we desire to look beyond 
lhat aspect, and to have the people of 
Canada see just in what position we should 
he if the opponents of the government 
should succeed in making out a case- 
should succeed in convincing Great Britain 
and the world that their allegations are

very
lieve that he never accused the French of
disloyalty but every person knows that 
this has been the cry of his followers in 
Ibis province, although lie does not dare 
to raise it in Ottawa, bir Adolphe natur-’ 
ally resents the attacks that have been 
made on the French by the Tupper organs 
and he Said some very plain things in h s 
speech yesterday in regard to them.

well founded.
We take it that the essence of our 

aid to Great Britain at this juncture is the
bgen indifferent to the needs of the em
pire’s reserve strength in her colonies—a 
strength not shown on a demand for help, 
but freely and gladly proffered when it 

not actually needed. To take out thewas
voluntary element would be to wholly 
neutralize the effect of the demonstration.

APPEALING TO THE RECORD.

The Sun’s editorial on Saturday en
titled “By the Record,” has a striking re
semblance to the speech which was1 made 
by a defendant's counsel Who, by way-of 
instruction from his attorney, received the 
following memorandum; “No case; abuse 
ihe plaintiff’s attorney," The Sun’s article 
losembles one ot Dr. Stockton’s political 
speeches, it being a skirt of general in- 
dictnlent in which an effort is made to 
show that the Tories'are always right and 
the Liberals always ,in the wrong. We 
have all heard this story before; it is a 
political chestnut of the most pronounced 
character, so old and stale that the meet 
ardent Tory must stick his tongue in his 
cheek when he hears it repeated. The 
time has gone past when such shallow de
vices can deceive the public, and it is to 
Le hoped that the Snn may succeed in 
finding some new line of political argu
ment that will not be quite so hard on itW 
leaders as its present plan. The great 
card of the Tories for some months has 
been that the Canad'an contingent was 
two days or possibly three days later in 
leaving Canada for South Africa than Sir 
Charles Tupper thinks it ought to have 
teen.
Tories during the twenty-four years they 
were in power since confederation never 
sent a Canadian contingent to assist in 

of the numerous wars in which the

To even make it appear that the response 
was not enthusiastic would also do much 
to weaken the moral impression. And it 
would be positively fatal to the purpose 
in view if, while sending armed cqntm- 
gents to the frbnt, it should be made clear 
that nearly half of the Canadian people, 
led by an influential minister of the croivn, 
were disloyal in their sentiments and 
strongly, opposed to helping Britain in her 
hour of peril. Yet these would be the re
sults and the cost of Conservative suc
cess in the campaign which has been be
gun in Canada.

The repulsive hyproerisy of the tiling 
stands out conspicuously, when it is re
membered that these are the tactics of a 
party which claims to have a monopoly 
of practically all the loyalty and Imperial 
sentiment in the country. Who would be 
injured most by the triumph of the Con
servative cause just now—England or Can
ada? The answer is obvious. If colonial 
help in time of war, voluntarily given, 
can enhance the prestige and strength of 
Great Britain in the eyes of the world, 
then Great Britain suffers to just the ex
tent that the response of the colonies, or 
any one colony, is shown to have been 
grudgingly given, by a people only partly 
acquiescing in the act. Thus while the 
Conservatives are aiming a blow at the 
government, they are striking a still dead
lier blow at the empire. While shouting 
out their friendship, and parading their 
loyalty, they are actually doing the work 
of an enemy.

When it is1 answered that the

any
mother country was engaged the only re
ply the Sun can make is that but for the 
triumph of Liberal Conservative pr.'nci 
[ ,es since 1878 Canada would not be able 
io recruit men from the Atlantic to the
Pacific. This the reader will perceive is 
a mere subterfuge and no answer to the 
truthful statement that the Teres when 
m power never sent a contingent to assist 
in Britain’s, wars. As for the triumph of

WHAT KILLED SIR JOHN.

In his speech the other day Sir Charles 
Tapper declared, with the tremole stop 
pulled out, that Sir John Macdonald had 
worn himself to death in resisting the 
disloyalty of Liberals. This was not the 
first time that the leader of the opposition 
had made the statement; but reiteration 
does not make it any the less an empty 
fable. Grit disloyalty never hurt Sir John. 
To the extent that the people heeded the 
waving of the old flag in 1891 it saved %he 
Conservative leader from certain defeat. 
What killed Sir John, if political matters 
had anything to do with his death, was 
the rottenness of his own party. He died 
in the early part of the session of 1891, 
just when the exposures that drove Sir

Liberal Conservative principles and the 
consequences which have followed from it 

only remark that the leading pr.'nwe can
cip'.e of the party seems to have been thal 
put forward by its organ the Toronto 
Mail, which was to the effect that if the 
national policy was unfavorable to British 
connexion “so much the worss for British 
connexion.” We do not believe that this 
principle wou’d have been of much assis
tance in raising and equipping a Canadian 
centingent, although it might have been of
use to those Tories who were then in 
favor of annexation. The Toronto Mail 
has been accused of seeking to bring about 
annexation by that stalwart Conservative 
organ, the Toronto World, and certainly 
the sentiment we have just quoted favors

Hector Langevin, his right hand, into 
the obscurity of private life, anfi Mr.
Thomas McGreevy to prison, were taking 
shape. Sir John knew what was coming. 
The facts had been laid before him. He 
saw the cloud of doom gathering over the 

, Conservative party, and was enduring the 
shame that came upon all the people of 
Canada as the corruption of his colleagues 
was later exposed to the world. The 
dread and humiliation was too much for 
the veteran leader and he gave way under 
the strain. Sir Charles’ story might be 
accepted in some foreign land; but not 
here in Canada where the facts are still 
fresh in the public mind.

this theory.
Why does the Sun assert that the build 

ing of the Canadian Pacific Railway wai 
opposed at every stage by the Liberals? 
The Sun ought to be aware that it was the 
Liberal government of Alexander Mac 
kenzie that'began the construction of that 
great work and that two of the most im- 
porant sections of it were largely buil’ 
by that Liberal government. If the Liber 
als had remained in power in 1878 the 
Canadian Pacific Railway would still have 
been built and Canada would probably 
liave been better off than she is at present 
The writer in the Sun ought to have told 
the readers of that paper how the Tories 
managed the work of canal enlargement 
which was inaugurated by Mr. Mackenzie 
l'or e'ghteen long years they dallied ovei 
the matter and delayed the completion ol 
the work, although it was quite as cssen 
tiâi to the growth of Canada as the Can-

A LOYAL GOVERNMENT.

The opposition in the house of commons 
did not feel in very good spirits last 
evening. One thing that must have taken 
av-ay their courage considerably was the 
statement made by the minister of militia 
tnat in the event of the Leinster Regiment 
being required for service in South Africa 
the government of Canada would
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during which time tlite defendant h3f 
been in the Tombs w^ile the district at 
torney’s office and the police, have scourer 
the country for evidence and for experts 
The trial has cost- about $200,000.

MOLINEDX FOUND GUILTY.ili four years has excited but little remark, 
it has been doric so gradually, but it is 
a very substantial fact nevertheless. It 
will, however, be completely overshadow
ed by Mr. Wyndham’s scheme which will 
add at once 30,000 men to the regular 

and 50,000 to the auxiliary forces.

on his conscience, if he has a conscience, 
although the possession of such an article 
seems to be very inconvenient for a writer 
who is bound to support the cause of the 
opposition. He has to shut his eyes to 
facts that are plain to everyone, to ignore 
everything that does not coincide with 
the theory which he is trying to impress 
upon the readers of his paper. We must 
say that we regard Mr. Scott’s position 
as one by no means to be envied and he 
should be a shining example to all young 
journalists of a good man gone wrong and 
something whose fate they ought to strive 
to avoid.

A VERY SHORT SËSS10N. FRANK RISTEEN DEAD.
———

Passed Away at Riverside, Cali* 
fornia, Friday.

COMPANY BEING FORMED
army,
Even this will not be the limit for the The End of a Remarkable 

New York Trial.
probable increase for the auxiliary forces 
are expected to grow considerably be
yond the limits which the assistant sec
retary' at war mentioned, 
to be no compulsory service.

do not require to be driven into the

Statement of the Cost of Douk- 
hobor and Gallician Immigrants 
—There are No Proopsals for a 
Commercial Treaty With New
foundland.

To Put On a Small Draft Steamer 
Which Will Run All Summer- 
Big Reception to be Given 
Bishop Casey—Good Government 
Meeting.

There is
Fredericton, Feb. 9—A telegram from 

Riverside, California, today announces fche 
death there this morning of Frank Risteen. 
About a year ago Mr. Risteen’s health 
began tx> fail and finally pulmonary 
trouble developed, liift cfeath resulting from 
consumption. Mr*. Risteen left here with 
his wife November 15, for California, 
hoping tint the change of climate would 
benefit his health but he steadily grew 

and the news of his death wil) 
create no surprise among his friends.~ .

Deceased’ was bom in Fredericton, Aug. 
6.. 1861, and had thus passed his thirty- 
eighth birthday. He first entered the

of the Morning Star of this city, aUd

Britain’s
tons
ranks by the police; we leave such dis
tinctions to the Germans and the French.Mr. Scott’s first letter to the Sun ap

peared yesterday and it was quite in line 
with his previous performance of last year 
and the previous years in the name direc
tion. Mr. Scott is evidently prepared to 
clothe himself in sackcloth and ashes for, 
the remainded of the session because of 
the wickedness of the government. He 
does not even try to bring them to re
pentance, hi» idea is that they are past 
all good and that it is his duty to sit down 
and wee]) over them day by day. Still 
there are some things in Mr. Scott s letter 
that are worthy of mention because they 
do not appear to be in strict line with 
that veracity which ought to be x char- 

# acteristic of a newspaper reporter’s per- 
The other day Sir Charles

The new army will be a volunteer army, 
as was the old one; in fact the new army 
will be merely an enlargement of the old.

There are now 155 battalions of infantry 
in the British army, and 12 more are to be 
added, making a total of 167 battalions. 
There are 95 batteries of field artillery in 
the British army, but this number is to 
be increased to 131. There are now 21 bat
teries of horse artillery in the army ; seven 
more are to be added, making the total 
28. The number of regiments of cavalry 
will be increased from 31 to 38. The ad-

Fredericton, Feb. 12.—Residents of 
Southampton, Dumfries, Prince William, 
and other up-river parishes propose build
ing a boat that can run between Wood- 
stock and Fredericton all summer. She 
will have a capacity of over 200 passen
gers and 40 tons of freight. A joint stock 
company is being formed with capital of 
.*20,(KM). The merchants of Fredericton 
will lend the company a helping hand, as 
it would be greatly to their interests to 
have continuous river service during the 
summer.

His Lordship Bishop Casey will receive 
a royal reception on i»is return from St. 
John tomorrow night. He will be met at 
the station by members of his congrega
tion, where a procession will be formed, 
and, headed by the 7lst band, will proceed 
to the bishop’s palace. After a brief stay 
there the party will proceed, to St. Dun- 
stan’s church, where the reception is to 
be held. The form of service for the oc
casion is being printed in English and 
Latin in booklet form for distribution 
among the congregation.

The students of the University of New 
Brunswick enjoyed a holiday today on 
account of its being the 100th anniversary 
of the date upon which the charter was 
issued.

Yesterday, special and appropriate ser
vices were conducted at the cathedral 
both morning and evening by Rev. Dean 
Partridge. A splendid collection for tht 
patriotic fund was taken and $65 realized 
The offering for the same fund at St. 
Ann’s amounted to $35.

The late Frank IT. Risteen carried $5,000 
life insurance.

The meeting of citizens “Interested in 
good government and opposed to the man
ner in which the civic affairs are conduct
ed” was held in tht Church Hall this 
evening. About 70 persons were present 
and the only business done was the ballot- 
ting for mayor. E. II. Allen and J. W. 
McCready were nominated.

Ottawa, Feb. 12—It -was private mem
bers day and the house therefore had only 
a short sitting. There was a very slim 
attendance on the opposition side.

Dr. Douglas introduced a bill to regulate 
the grain trade in Manitoba and the north
west. It will affirm the principle of Çree- 
dom in trade in grain and will make pro
vision that elevators w flat warehouses 
or, grain chutes may be provided where 
tjfc railway or elevator companies fail to 
di) so. The bill was read a first time.

Hon. Mr. Sifton, replying to $r. payin, 
said: “According to the report of the 
immigration office at Wipnipeg the num
ber of Doukhobors who liave settled in 
the northwest and Manitoba since Janu
ary 1897 is 7,427 and the number of Galli- 
cians during the same time, 16,787. These 
people are located in colonies, some ol 
which are small and some of which are in 
d fferent parts of Manitoba and the (north
west territories. The cost per head for 
the Doukhobors was $7.47, being the bonus 
and a proportionate amount of the cost of 
locating and taking care of setters during 
the year 1899. The estimated cost to the 
government for Gallician settlers for bonus 
and proportion of cost for taking care of 
and locating was in 1897, $4.65; 1898, $4.86 
and in 1899, $4.80, an average of $4.77 per 
head.
show that advances were made to G alii- 
cians to the amount of $5,954 included in 
the above for which liens have been taken 
for security. No direct advances 
and above the bonus which was paid at 
Winnipeg, in connection with the Doukho
bors have been authorized, although 
slight assistance "was given -Where it was 
felt necessary to do so, a portion- of which 
have been repaid. If there are any bal
ances when the accounts are adjusted it 
is proposed to make them a lien against 
the property of those who have received 
the advances.

In reply to Mr. Clarke, (Toronto) Hon. 
Mr. Tarte said that the cost of the con
struction of the telegraph line from Ben
nett to Dawson was $146,937, or $222.60 per 
mile. The cost of the line from Tagish 
to Atlin was $15,000.

Replying to Mr. Martin, (Prince Ed
ward Island) Premier Laurier said there 
were no proposals between. Canada and 
the government of Newfoundland for a 
commercial treaty other than the general 
question between Canada dnd the colonies 
which was engaging the attention of the 
government.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in answer to Mr. 
Casey, said that the government had no 
information from Imperial authorities as 
to privileges granted the Eastern Exten
sion Company for promoting its cable fa
cilities. Jti ;

Mr. Taylor put a question asking Hon. 
Mr. Tarte if the president of the Mont
real conference of thè Methodist church 
had complained of a certain statement 
made by him (Tarte) concerning the Fox 
Bay settlers on Anticosti. Hon. Mr. Tarte 
in reply said that while the statements 
lie had made in the house could be ex
plained, yet on being told that the Fox 
Bay settlers looted upon jthem as an in
justice, he had retracted the same. 
(Cheer j.

Premier Laurier stated " to Mr. Davin 
that Supt. Perry of the Northwest Mount
ed Police, did volunteer for service in 
South Africa, but his service in the police 
force was so necessary that he could not 
be permitted to go.

To Mr. Clarke, Hon. Dr. Borden said 
that Major Rivers told him there was no 
national Canadian color to be used for 
the ribbon of the long-service decoration 
medal, but if one was chosen, such color 
would be used.

In reply to Mr. Richardson, Hon. Mr. 
Sifton said that the original land subsidy 
to the C. P. R. on account of its main 
line was 25,000,000 acres, but subsequently 
it was reduced to 18,206,986 acres, 
land subsidy, on account of branches, was 
2,983,680, making a total of 21,190,666 acres 
of land for all purposes.

Sir Wilfrid stated to Sir Charles Tup- 
per, that no information could be given 
in regard to the Clayton-Bulwer treaty 
until the American senate had disposed 

The house then ad-

won, e

The Evidence was Entirely Circumstantial 
and Much Consisted of Hand Writing 
—The Trial Lasted a Year and Cost the 
State Two Hundred Thousand Dollars 
—Prisoner Bore up Well.

ser
vice
afterwards joined the Daily News of/St. 
John as a reporter. He afterwards work
ed on the Telegraph and was appointed 

Court stenographer when the 
first adopted in the courts ot

Supreme 
system was 
this province. During the past few yeanj 
he has been assistant to Mr. McDaaej, 
official reporter cf the legislature.

Mr. Risteen was a great btratér. He 
was indeed one of the best game author
ities in th? province and has Writte^
U nsively for American newspapers end 
magazines on hunting and sports gener
ally. He was a capital rifle shot and'fre
quently won prizefi at the competitions at 
Sussex and Ottawa.- He was elected ai* 
alderman for Wellington ward in 1897 and 
saved fur that and the following year4. 
The deceased had a large circle of friends 
here and all over the province who wijl 
hear with sincere regret of his early death. 
The remains will be brought home for 
burial, leaving Rivers’*de tomorrow. Mjs. 
Risteen will accompany them. *

*

ditional artillery and cavalry are for the 
of supplying two more army 

Great
purpose
corps with those arms, so that 
Britain wijl be able to equip and place in 
the field some 70,000 more men than at 
present. This scheme of army increase 
will be accepted by the world as a proof 
that Great Britain does not intend to

formance.
Tupper wanted to have a highly respect
able member of the press, who reports for
a Liberal newspaper, turned out ot the 
gallery because, in his opinion, he had 
misrepresented his speech on the address 
in reply to the speech from the throne. 
Many good members of the house were 
unable to see that Sir Charles Tupper had 
been in any way misveported or m:sr 
represented but the leader of the opi>09i- 
tion was quite determined on the sub
ject and it is not by any means unlikely 
that he will yet try to carry out his

New York, Feb. 10.—After deliberating to bear, the strain of longer waiting for
the verdict, had left the courtroom soon 
after the jury went out. Mr. Weeks ask
ed, on behalf of General Molineux, that 
the latter he permitted to visit his son 
and the recorder made an objection in 
this case and granted permission.

Foreman Martin stated that the jury 
had agreed among themselves to absolute
ly refrain from the discussion of any of 
the proceedings in the jury room.

A tremendous crowd waited in the cor
ridors of the court room and about the 
building until after the return of the 
verdict, and when Molineux was brought 
Out by the deputy7 sheriff, somebody called 
for “Three cheers for Molineux,” and a 

was any remarkable demonstration with cheering 
followed. Many women were in the crowd 
and took part in the demonstration. It 
seemed to please Molineux, for he smiled 
and bowed, and all the way through the 
crowd that pressed around him he had 
smiled, for cheers were repeated again 
and again.

Regarding the verdict, Assistant District 
Attorney Osborne said:—

“I am confident that the verdict will 
stand. Upon the present action of the 
case as furnished me by the police depart
ment, there could not have been any 
other verdict. Barlow 8. Weeks, Molin- 
cnx’s counsel, would say nothing about 
the verdict.”

Harry Cornish said: —
‘T don’t see how any 12 men could hear 

the evidence given and render any other 
verdict. I cannot say anything else about 
the verdict, and furthermore, will not.”

The announcement of the verdict of 
piilty was received in the up-town dis
tricts and about the clubs apparently with 
great surprise. Many of the clubmen were 
staggered by the announcement that it 
was the main topic of the night.

Story of the Crime and Trials.

seven and one-half hours, the jury returu-loosen her hold on any of her possessions, 
but will be prepared to maintain her in
fluence at all hazards.

ed a verdict of murder in the first degree 
against Roland B. Molineux for the mur
der of Mrs. Katherine J. Adams, by poi
son, on December 28, 1898.

Barlow S. Weeks, counsel for the de
fense, made the usual motions and Re
corder Goff adjourned court until Febru
ary 16, when he said he would hear the 
motion and sentence the defendant.

From the time the jury went out at 3.15 
p. m., the crowd in the court room watch
ed the doofr through which they had left 
the court in silent expectancy. It was al
most two hours before there 
noise. The solemnity of the occasion had 
affected court officers and visitors alike.

The jury came in shortly after 9 o’clock 
to ask for exhibits of handwriting, and 
again at 10.30 they came in for instruc- 

Fifteen minutes there was no 
doubt that the jury had agreed. Court 
of course shouted for silence. Doors were 
locked and the grey-haired clerk of the 
court took his seat below the recorder’s 

General Molineux sat straight

THE CANADIAN REGIMENT.

It looks as if our first Canadian contin
gent was about to see real service in the 
field. A despatch from Belmont states 
that the Canadians have been brigaded 
with the second battalion of the Duke of 
Cornwall’s Light Infantry, the 2nd Shrop-

The records of the department
LORD SEYMOUR PRAISES TE03 

1 . OFFER. , -À - t
threats.

if the same measure had been applied 
to the editor of the Sun lor the past three 
sessions that individual would have been 
turned out of the press gallery about 

week. Hut the Liberal members

•Mlover
Halifax, Feb. 9—When shown a de

spatch from Ottawa stating that the goy< 
eminent had .decided to offer to ïeplteè 
the Leinsters with Canadian militia, Gen- 
eral Lord William Seymour, commander 
of the forces here, exhibited considerable 
interest, but decl ned to express any opin
ion as to the probability of the offer be

som e
shires and the First Gordon Highlanders 
forming a 9th brigade. These distinguish
ed regiments are not likely to be kept 
idle. The second battalion of the Corn
wallis Light Infantry is the old 46th regi
ment of the line and is one of the regi
ments that served at Sebastapool. The 
2nd Shropshire Regiment was formerly 
the 85th Foot and fought through the 
Peninsular w-ar. It has inscribed on its 
banners Fuentes D’Onor, Nive and Bla- 
deiisburg. This last mentioned battle was 
fought near Washington and resulted in 
the capture of that place by the British 
forces in 1814. The First Gordon High
landers needs no introduction to newspa- 

readers for it has been thoroughly 
tried in the field and not found wanting.

once a
of parliament arc not so extremely sensi
tive so they suffer Mr. Scott’s garbling of 
their speeches and they look upon it as 
a sort of harmless eccentricity, which is

mg accepted, by the Imperial authorities. 
Whether accepted or not, the' action ofrions.
the government in tendering the 
of Canadian militia for garrison duty was 
most commendable, he said, and would 
be appreciated at home as another indi
cation of the unity of the empire and the 
loyalty of the Queen’s subjeqts in this 
country From private sources he had in
formation that the offer of militia 
tor garrison duty was really made ky the 
Canadian government some months ago* 
though, perhaps, in a less specific forpi 
than was now evidently contemplated. In 
reference to the Leinster regiment he 
had received orders ten days ago to* hold 
them ready for instant removal, which 
orders he had carried out. He knew noth
ing in regard. to the plans of. the W 
office as to their successors at this st 

the current rumors that a

services
likely to do more injury to the person 
who is guilty of it than to the person 
whom lie attacks. Mr. Scott begins his 
letter by an apology for the collapse of 

the government

SMALLPOX SCARE AT HALIFAX. bench.
iu his chair, a glassy look in his eyes and 
his hands folded, trembling a little in 
spite of himself. Then there was a hush. 
The jurors walked to their chairs between 
a double file of court officers. There was 

sign of cheer in any of their faces. As 
soon as they had taken seats a deputy 
sheriff brought Molineux from the prison. 
There was no sign of apprehension on the 
young mart’s face. His step was light and 
springy and he smiled as if he had not a 

the world. Then he sat down, look-

the opposition attack 
which he does not, of course, cred-t to 
the right cause, but to one entirely dif- 

He thinks that the sudden end

Halifax, Feb. 13.—It was reported yes
terday that on Saturday the train bound for 
Halifax had to drop a car at or near Monc
ton owing to a case of smallpox developing 
therein. The station employes at Noatn 
street have received orders to be vaccinated. 
Some of them had already been vaccinated, 
as also had a number of people living in the 
vicinity of the depot.

A telegraph message received here this 
morning from Oakland, Cal., by relatives, 
announced the death of Mrs. Lucy Gossip, 
wife of James Gossip, stationer, formerly of 
'his city, now residing at Oakland. The 
deceased lady was Miss Artz, a member of 
a well known Halifax family. She wae be
tween 50 and GO years old.

on

noferent.
of the debate was quite unwelcome to the 
ministers because they were not ready to 
proceed with the business of the house. 
This is a mere assumption and is not by 

warranted by the facts of the 
Several government bills have been 

introduced since the house began to sit, 
of whicn will probably be debated at

per

No regiment in the British service has 
done better work or had its name more 
prominently before the public in recent 

its services at the frontier of

care m
ed for a moment straight at the recorder’s 
bench and then w'hispercd to Mr. Weeks, 
who W'as showing signs of nervousness.

A moment later the recorder entered. 
The liâmes of the jury wore read and the 
clerk said:—

“Gentlemen of the jury, have you agreed 
upon a verdict?”

"Wo have,” replied the foreman.
“The jurors will please rise. The de

defendant will rise,” said the clerk.
General Molineux sat ■with his hands 

clasped in front of him on the table. 
His face never flinched as the clerk ask
ed again: “What is your verdict ?”

“We find the defendant

any means 
case. 5

^retf "WêrlT'
The Dominion liner Vancouver re»5M| 

here at S o’clock this evening, from Lit 
erpool, after a quick passage of eight 
days. She landed 21 saloon, 24 second 
cabin, and 80 steerage passen^era here 
and i roceeded to Portland.

years.
India two years ago in the. Tirah field 
force has made it widely celebrated. It

one
great length by the opposition. We refer 
to the measure that was pasfeed last year 
by the house of commons and thrown out 
by the senate by the correction of the in
famous gerrymander of which the late gov
ernment was guilty. He complains that 
Mr. Fielding has no estimates ready, but 

believe that it is not usual for the 
minister of finance to present his estti 
mates to the house in the first wreek of the 
session or even the first month, slo the 
criticism is mere carp ng at the govern
ment without cause, besides Mr. Scott 
does not know7 whether the estimates are 
ready or not. It is probable, however, 
that the minister of finance before com
pleting his estimates will endeavor to 
ascertain what is w'anted in the way of 
supplies by the government for every

is pleasing to know that the Canadian 
regiment is thought worthy to stand in 
the same brigade with three such distm. 
guished battalions and we have no doubt 
that it will prove that the confidence 
placed in it has been amply justified.

Roland Burnham Molineux, the second 
of three sons of Gen. Edward L. Molin
eux, was arrested on Feb. 24, 1899, at the 
close of Coroner Hart’s inquest into the 
death of Mrs. Katherine J. Adams, wiio, 
on Dec. 28, 1898, took a dose of supposed 
bromo-peltzer administered to her by 
Harry 8. Cornish, a boarder in her fiat. 
Cornish, according to his own statement 
and the statements of other persons pres
ent ht the time, received the bromo- 
eelzer bottle in a package through the 
mails on Dec. 24.

According to the evidence at the trial 
which came to a close today after having 
consumed1 nearly 13 weeks, the package 
received by Cornish, who wras the ath
letic instructor at the Knickerbocker A. 
C., consisted of an oblong box marked 
“Tiffany and Co.” wrapped in manda 
paper and tied with a string, the contents 
being a silver article, apparently made tor 
the purpose of holding a bottle, a bottle 
of w'hat, from the label thereon, appeared 
to be bromo-seltzer, and a Tiffany envelop 
such as is used for holding a card. There 
wras, how’eyer, no card in the envelope, 
the envelope having been put there for 
the evident purpose of having the re
cipient believe that the sender had for
gotten the card in preparing the Christ
mas package for mailing.

Cornish threw away the wrapper, placed 
the article on his desk, but sometime later 
picked up the wrapper and saved the ad
dress, which was as follows:—

•Mr. Harry Cornish, Knickerbocker 
Athletic Club, Madison avenue and Forty- 
Fifth street, New York City.”

On the night of Dec. 27 Cornish took 
home with him the bottle and holder and 
gave to Mrs. Florence E. Rodgers, the 
daughter of Mrs. Adams, the bottle holder 
as she said it matched some silver articles 
on her toilet table. He put the bottle ot 
supposed bromo-seltzer in his room with 
the address.

MAXWELL TO LEAVE.

United States Agent W. S. Hasty ar
rived yesterday from Portland, Me., for 
Elmer Maxwell, whom' he will take to 
Portland to stand trial on the charge of 
murdering Capt. George Paisley, of the 
schooner J. B. Vandusen. Yesterday af
ternoon U. S. Consul Myers and Agent 
Hasty called on Sheriff Sturdee and Mr. 
Hasty was given possession of Maxwell 
oil a warrant of delivery issued by the 
minister of justice. He will drive with 
Maxwell to the depot this morning and 
take the 6.30 train for the United States. 
He will take the prisoner to Portland 
where he will hand him over to the au
thorities. Mr. Hasty is the officer who 
was here some little time ago in connec
tion with the case.

Maxwell will be taken before a commis
sioner at Portland and given a prelimin
ary hearing. His trial will, probably be 
in April. The next circuit court there 
will be in that month, but it is possible 
that a special term will be called, though 
that is not likely. W'hen the trial comes 
on, Chief of Police Clark, Coroner D. E. 
Berryman and some others, will have to 
go to Portland to give evidence.

Those of the crew of the Vandusen whe 
were on board at the time of the tragedy 
are still held as witnesses at Portiand. 
They are allowed liberty on their own 
recognizance to appear when wanted, but 
they must report every day to the authori
ties. They are allowed $1.50 a day for 
their expenses, while in the charge of the 
United States government.

■ 4l
An Old St. Stephen Bark Sunk. *3

we
London, Feb. 10—A despatch from Rio 

Janeiro says that the Norwegian bask Pre
mier, Captain Olsen, at that port from Pafil 
saco'a, was sunk on June 28 in collision 
with the German ^teamer Ktolberg, from. 
Buenos Ayres, Jan. 21, for Bremen. 
livesjvere lost. The Stolberg sustained no 
damage.

The Premier was formerly the QWimere, 
and was built at St. Stephen, N. R., in 
1S73. She registered 1,181 tons, and hailed 
from Drammen, Norway.

THE WAR IN SOUTH AFRICA.
Guilty of Murder

This week is likely to Witness important 
movements in connection with the war in 
South Africa. For the moment Lady
smith is no more the centre of interest. 
Three failures to relieve it have created 
the belief that the task is impossible with 
the resources at Buffer’s command, and 
although the statement is made that Buffer 
is about to make another attempt by a 
different route the public will not become 
excited about it until they see that this 
new

in the first degree,” replied the foreman. 
As the words were spoken the bell in the 
fire house near by struck 11 o’clock. It 
sounded like the tolling of a church bell 
for the dead. Molineux hardly moved 
His neck stiffened a little and lie straight
ened his back. General Molineux reach
ed his hand to his son’s shoulder and 
pressed it hard. Molineux put his own 
nand on his father’s shoulder and stood 
without movement while his council asked 
that the jury be polled. Each juryman 
agreed with the verdict rendered bv the 
foreman and then the recorder asked if 
the counsel had any request to make.

“It will be necessary' to make some for
mal motion,” said Mr. Weeks.

“The term has already been extended.” 
said the recorder, “and we can extend it 
further for the purpose. I will hear the 
motion and sentence the prisoner 
cn Friday. The court is adjourned until 
February 16. Remove the defendant.”

Molineux shook hands with his father 
and his brother Leslie, and started to fol
low the sheriff to the prison. As he left 
his Seat General Molineux said to him in 
tones loud enough to be heard by all: 
“Keep up your nerve,” and Molineux re
plied with a smile, “Yc°, don’t be afraid.”

As the convicted man was being led 
from the court room, after having

-<i
FREDERICTON WANTS TEN.*,

jfiùNp-ïâsession brings its claims.
It would be tedious and unprofitable to 

follow Mr. Scott through his lengthy and 
somewhat prosy letter and combat the 
various assertions made in it, because 
every7 reader of the Sun can see for him
self in the legislative reports of that 

sutticient to show him that Mr.

THOUSAND.

Feb. 9.—The Bank, pfFredericton,
Montreal acknowledges the receipt otTheattack has some prospect of success. 

As for the reports that General Joubert 
has 6,000 men south of the Tugela and is 
trying to outflank the British' no one feels 
greatly’ alarmed, indeed these reports 
rather give pleasure, for Joubert could not 
do anything that would please the British 
generals better than to come forth from 
his strongholds and attack them. Any 

the Boers may now make

$100 from Mr. Alex. Gibson, sr., as.* per*, 
sonal donation to the provincial patriotic 
fund. '

The Royal Arcanum at their meeting 
last night voted $25 towards the pitoiHn- 
cial patriotic fund.

A largely attended meeting in the City 
Hail tonight, passed an enthusiastic reso
lution of the action taken by. Vanç.çqver 
and will join in urging the government 
to make a further offer of 10,000 mounted 
troops to the Transvaal war opies of the 
resolution will be sent to Ottawa.

paper
Scott is not accurate in h.s statements. 
The telegraphic summary of the proceed
ings of parliament contradicts the be
lated written reports and riiows that the 
government is proceed ng to business with 
something more than the usual degree ot 

time is being wasted

of the question, 
journed.

House Notes.
Owing to Hugh Jonn Macdonald’s ac

tion in dismissing officials in Manitoba% 
the dominion government is taking a hand 
on the same lines in that province. Dan 
Smith,
works, and R. S. Park, of dominion lands 
office, Winnipeg, and formerly inspector 
of homesteads, have been dismissed. This 
is the first instalment. There is a list 
waiting further action of the Macdonald 
government.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell has given notice 
of a resolution for senate strongly expres
sive of the urgency and necessity of con
structing a Canadian Pacific cable and 
depreciating the hostility of the Eastern 
Extension Cable Company.

A government caucus has been called 
for Wednesday at 11 o’clock.

t movement
south of the Tugela would be likely to 
cost them far more than any possible ad
vantage they' can derive irom it and there 
fore Joubert is likely to make any such

vigor and that no 
in waiting for bills. There are plenty 
of measures now before the house to cu

its attention and unless the opposi-

dominion inspector of public
>4

GEN. CLERY INVALIDED. ^ *jaway
learned his fate, General Molineux sat 
with mouth set and teeth clinched. There 
was no suspicion of moisture in his eyes. 
There were

advance in that direction in a very cau
tious fashion.

The presence of General Roberta in com
mand at Modder River is understood to 
indicate an advance on that line against 
(Tonje, who is encamped with a large 
force in that vicinity. There seems to be 

doubt that Lord Roberts has a suf
ficiently large force to be able to go for
ward with confidence, and if so we may 
.look for important news in a few days.

gage
tion should resort to obstructive tactics as 
they have done in previous sess.ons,there is 

why the whole bus!nets ol parlia
ment should not conclude 
reasonable time.

London, Feb. 9—The Daily Telegraph 
announces that Gen. Sir Francis Clery ie 
on the way to England invalided.

A despatch to the Daily Mail from 
Pietermaritzburg says th%t Lady Randolph 
Churchill has visited Chieveley Camp. \

no reason car:within a Next morning Mrs. Adams being ill, 
Cornish mixed a dose, taking some of the 
contents of the bottle for the purpose and 
gave to Mrs. Adams. Mrs. Adams drank 
it, remarking that it tasted bitter. Cor
nish replied that he thought it was all 
right and he say's that he drank a part of 
what remained in the glass himself. He 
then went back to his room and a few 
minutes later Mr. Rogers summoned him, 
crying out that her mother had fallen un
conscious and appeared to be very sick. 
She had previously been taken with 
attacks of vomiting. Physicians were 
called but the woman never regained con
sciousness and died a few minutes after 
the first physician arrived. Cornish him
self was taken with violent sickness and

Defiance and Determination
as he looked over the jurors who had con
demned his son. As they7 filed out he 
said:—

“The verdict neither destroys my faith 
in my boy' nor my belief in his innocence. 
It is a shock and a surprise, and I cannot 
understand it.”

He leaned over to Barlow S. Weeks as 
though to say something.

This was after Mr. Weeks had asked 
the recorder the second time to instruct 
the court to permit the general to confer 
with his son. When the permission was 
granted the old soldier showed the ten
sion he was under; he grasped his coat 
and wanted to hurry at once to the *teon 
who had been led from the court room 
down to the prison pen.

Molineux’s mother and his wife, unable

lITTLE
IVER
PILLS

THE BRITISH ARMY. SIX THOUSAND DOLLARS.no

The scheme of army increase which was 
outlined by Mr. Wyndham in the house 
of commons last evening, is one that will 
probably not meet with any serious op
position from the Liberals, because it 
seems to be based on the necessities of

New York, Feb. 9—The benefit perform
ance given in the Empire Theatre this 
afternoon for the benefit of the English 
soldiers in South Africa and the widows 
and children of the American soldiers >Vhb 
fought in the Philippines, netted about 
$6,000. '

A Conscious Contribution.
It may be thought that tills journal ex

hibited an unkind satisfaction over Sr 
Charles Tupper’s lailure in the house on 
Monday last; but the personal view wn?; 
not in our nnnd. It was his failure in a 
bad and unworthy cause which we were 
endeavoring to picture. Sir Charles, as 
a private gentleman, is entitled to all 
possible consideration; but every patriot ie 
citizen will rejoice over his collapse in an 
effort to cast a reproach upon the loyalty 
of nearly one half of the population of 
the country.

SICK HEADACHE Washington, Feb. 12.—Secretary Gaje. 
today directed that there be covered into 
the treasury to the credit of the conscience 
fund $400. This amount was received in an 
envelope unaccompanied by letter and was 
postmarked Toledo, Ohio, January 22. The 
amount has been held at the treasury for 
several weeks pending the possible arrival 
of some information concerning it, but as 
this has not come it is supposed to be 
scious contribution, and is so treated.

severe

Positively cured by these 
6* Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
(ect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
rain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small Pill, Small Dose, 

Small Price.

the case. For some time past it has been
needed,

TROUBLE IN THE EGYPTIAN ARMY

London, Feb. 9.—A special despatch 
from Cairo says the mutiny of Soudanese 
troops at Khartoum has assumed serious 
proportions and is causing great anxiety. "

evident that a larger army 
not only for home defence, but for those 
foreign wars in which the country is cer
tain to be involved in consequence of the 
annexation of new territory, and thus be
ing brought into contact with barbarous 
tribes. A power that is ever advancing 
as Great Britain is must count on meeting 
with resistance, and an efficient army, al- 

ready for service abroad, is a prime

suffered several days.
Assistant District Attorney McIntyre 

was informed of the tragedy at the Adams 
house and the affair was reported to a 
coroner as suicide. A few days later the 
name of Roland B. Molineux was brought 
into the ease and Gen. Molineux, accom
panied by his son, went to police head
quarters. Gen. Molineux was told that 
his son was not wanted. After the cor
oner’s inquest and an extensive examin
ation of handwriting, Molineux was ar
rested. An indictment was found against 
him and later dismissed. A succeeding 
grand jury refused to indict and Molineux 
was discharged only to be re-arrested im
mediately on the charge of assaulting Cor
nish. Then there followed another legal 
battle and Molineux was again discharged 
and re-arrested.

Between the time of his arrest and the 
end of his trial nearly a year has elapsed,

a con-

Rouae/the tor | pid liver, and cm 
biliousness, sick 1 headache. Jaundice, 
nausea, Indigesf tlon, etc. They are In
valuable to prevent a cold or break up a 
lever. Mild, gentle, certain, they are worthy 
your confidence. Purely vegetable, they 
can bo taken by children or delicate women. 
Price, 25c. at all medicine dealers or by mall 
of C. L Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Rotten Ice in Maine.

Gardiner, Me., Feb. 12.—Work along the 
entire length of the river has been sus
pended tonight until colder weather arrives. 
The frost has left the ice entirely, and it is 
now in a condition that compelled the opera
tions to cease. Unless colder whether ar
rives very soon the entire crop will be 
ruined. But a small portion of the harvest 
has been secured. Icemen are very much 
discouraged at the present situation.

Speaking of the port of embarkation of 
the Strathcona Horse the Sun remarks:—

It will strike most dispassionate observ
ers tiiat the minister of railways has been 
making every possible effort to trump up 
excuses why Halifax should be chosen 
instead of this port.

We think “it will strike most dispas
sionate observers’’ that the man who could 
write such a sentence as the above is 
never likely to win a medal for telling 
the truth. u

ways
necessity. For some years past there has 
been a gradual increase in the number of 
the army, although the additions have 
been slowly and cautiously made, 
dia there is always a British army num- 

This number has

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,

Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand 

Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

In In- grow paying crops bccauao they’re 1 
fresh and cltvnyo tiio t>ent. For M 
sale everywhere. Refuse cnbatlttitea. H"; 
Stick to Forry’o Socdn and prosper. ■ 
1900 Seed Annual froo. Write'for it»H 

0. tY,. L-EftRY & UO., Windsor, Ont I

Bering some 75,000 men. 
varied but little in recent years. But the 

for home defence and for the pro- “C” BATTERY TQ , LEAVE.

Kingston, Feb. 12.—$6” Battery will 
leave for Halifax Thursday.

army
tection of the colonies has grown from 
150,000 in 1806, to 185,000 for the present 

This increase of 29,000 in the armyyear.
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SUICIDE OF A ME8CHAM.

to this tily.1' Five years after coming 
here he went into business With his broth
er Mr. Chas. M. Bostwick, as a member 
of the firm of C. M. Bostwick & Co He 
was a successful and clever business man. 
l^ist December the partnership was dis
solved, and -T. J. Bostwick started on the 
North wharf, an establishment for himself, 
and by his constant attention to business 
was building up a large trade.

He leaves a son-owing wife and four 
children, a son and three daughters The 
yon, Mr. Kenneth Bostwick, is a clerk in 
the Halifax Banking Company’s branch 
here, and with his sfsters, resides home, 
lie also leaves three brothers Mr.Ghas. 
M., of this city; Mr. Isaac, who resides 
in California, and Mr. David Bostwick, a 
resident of Long Island, St. John river.

Mrs. Bostwick is a daughter of the late 
Rev. Mr. Spencer, of this city, and with 
her family have the sincere sympathy of 
the community in their bereavement.

The deceased was a deacon in the Gr- 
main street Baptist church.

A post mortem examination will prob
ably be made today, and the inquest will 
follow.

stilt exercises that iiséfcil,' wise rule over 
.his charge which has ever marked his ad
ministration. It is fitting that now a por
tion of his onerous duties should ff>$ placed 
in younger hands and t^kat he wilkkünil a 
w lling and able assistant. Ih LYmdjutor

here tods/, • taid; probably tomorrow. 
Bishop..Barry- uiaited St. Vincent’s con
vent yesterday afternoon.

Bishbps SWehÿ and Rogers still remain 
in supreme authority in their dioceses and 
will be assisted by Coadjutor Bishops 
Casey and Barry, as but one bishop may 
be to one see, so a coadjutor bishop re
ceives the title of a see—once active, but 
now no longer so. Therefore it is that 
Coadjutor Bishop Casey is titular bishop 
of Udena, ahd Coadjutor Bishop Barry, 
titular bishop of Thugga, these being for
mer bishoprics in Carthage.

to carry out the work Christ has appoint- two lighted torches, two loanee of bread 
-ed for them through His vicar on-earth. and two small barrels of wine, which they

piesented to him. Then all, that is Arch
bishop O’Brien, Bishops Casey and Barry, 
and Archbishop Begin and Bishop Cam
eron, with deacons, etc., advanced to the 
altar where the celebrant continued the 

the bishops-elecfc following him in 
and act as in the mi steal. After

HjE. IMPOSING. OF HANDS.
A• n.They receive holy chrism, signifying the 

full he* is of Christ; the ititre symbolical 
> which we were bade to listen?. On of the two fold office of a bishop, leaded 
fount Olivet, just before His ascension, and legislator; the ring the reminder ot 
e said:. “All power is given to Me in their espousal to the church of Christ; the 
eaven and on earth. Go.ye, therefore; crozier to tell them they are shepherds 
sach ye all nations, baptizing them in 1 and to look alter their sheep, to urge on 
ie name of the Father, and of the Son, j the timid ones and draw back those which 
id of the Holy Ghost, teaching all things stray away ; and over all is the cross, 
hatsoever I have commanded you, be- great dignity is pomerred m the
Old I am with you all days even to the granting of th.s power- of the episcopacy 
lhsummation of the world.” This very I |ie(,iulse the bishop is the successor of the 
onderful power—and no merely human ! apostles, the ambassador of the church, 
Hrtrument could succeed in filling that n luleT jn t|le ehnrch of God, a pontiff. 
Mnmission—was given to all the apostles -]-),ere ja no trouble to understand this 
ad for all time. It was to teach rich and (t (ljgnitVj but is also known that to 
oof, ruler and subject, all with no ex- j “,hom. rnucjl ia given, of him much will 
option, and to assure them this was to be uired jt is a great honor to be a 
idly be. He Called out saying: T am | bi.h but ifc a]s(> brings a great burden- 
dth you all days. He also commandée. , i\ugustine said tliere was nothing 
™;t° return, to the-city until they; ^ djfticult laborious and dangerous 
raid be indued with power on high, and, ; the office ot bishop. A bishop must
He spoke, He departed and was taken . clergy, the religious commun-

P and the apostles went back to lerusa- faithful laity. He must look£ ereat joy. They entered on a Xr^he lambs of hi" «ock-the little
n*e of prayer and so continued for 10 and tnlth and be pre-
ays, and suddenly there was a sound onee req g q£ thjs world> but
srsrss i'aftrtrs? k* - — - «*♦ii* —•

t
(Continued from Page 3.)‘

Mr. J. J. Bostwick Took His 
Own Life Sunday.

1Bishop Casey all agree. ■
mass,

Tlie prelate whom B:shop Barry is to 
assist is the Right Rev. James Rogers, D. 
J)., of Chatham diocese. He is an Insh- 

by birth, being a native of County 
Donegal, where he was born in 1826. He 

educated first in H#Lfax, whither his 
parents had emigrated in 1831, and 'he 

pleted his theological course at the 
Sulpician Seminary, Montreal, where, too, 
his present co-adjutor studied. He was or
dained to the priesthood at Halifax in 1851. 
Laboring for some years in various parts 
of Nova Scotia Father Rogers was stent to 
Bermuda Island in 1857, and in that and 
the next year he remained there, beginning 
the building of the first Catholic church 
in that place. Next year he became secre
tary to Archbishop Connolly of Halifax 
and a professor in St. Mary’s College. It 
was in 1863 that he was appointed to the 
rew diocese of Chatham and was conse
crated bishop at Charlottetown, P. L. I., 
Archbishop Connolly officiating. Bishop 
Sweeny was present on the occasion. 
Since then, almost 40 years, Bishop Rogers’ 
wise rule has prospered the church in Chat
ham diocese, his work being most arduous, 
especially in the earlier days of his episco
pate when modes of travel and conditions 
oi the country were not what the advance 
Oi time has made them. Churches, hospi
tals and coUeges stand memorials of the 
work of this faithful bihsop and it' is also 
pointed out that it was his work which 
t rought the nuns of the Hotel Dieu to 
tor the lepers at Tracadie. Bishop Rogers 
has visited Rome on several occas ons.

prayer
the communion the celebrant blessed the 
people and then taking the mitres of the 
bishops-elect placed them on their heads.
The bishops’ gloves were next placed on 
their hands. Bishops Casey and Barry 
were then entnroned . and the pastoral 
stuff traced in tlieir left’ hands. The Te 
Deum was sung by those taking part and The dignity of the^hn^Casev&^oT Tie 
while the grand hymn was chanted Bishops early in the life of Bishop Casey, .or he 
Casey and Barry, in full vestments, mitred is but thirty-seven years of age. He was 
and carrying tlieir crosiers, were taken in -born at 1-lume ridge in Charlotte conn . 
procession round the church, bless ng the 1862, his parents being the late Jeremiah 

tv I MeXlurrav and Rev and Catherine Casey of St. Stephen. His 
n early age was passed at the border town
Casey'with ArchbNhop Begin and they where he is held in the deepest result 
were followed by Bishop Barry who was and reverence. He graduated at the St. 
accompanied by Bishop Cameron. Kev. Stephen grammar school and, with 1 is 
"nan, of Antigonish, and Kev. ,1. J. mind turning towardsthe Pnes 1mod, be 
O’Donovan, of the Church of the Asstimp- started studied in St. Joseph s college,
fon- Larl^hbiih^'&ineyitbtvag3rm^ ff^edhimif there as®also at Laval

æzsp&zA&t îHfüfcrftfiE-iï
piîests and choir.. ... . Bishon Sweeny was solemnized on June
,)’pUrin8toodeat tPheCdT!rn \\Ten ad r^ ». of that year, a little less than 14 years 
Obrien stood at tilt altar. When a The Voting priest Was zealous, hum-
turned to the sanctuary, and the h>mn devout and brought to bear in
bad been finished prayer wa« offered for ^ jtion th(Le qualities as well as 
the newly consecrated b ahops who hen attributes ond a capacity for
blessed the people thrice from the altar.. work. 1Ie „oon distinguished him-
'J he eonsecrator then greeted the new t hjg oratorical gifts and his ser-
b,shops With the kiss of y>e^9S«- mon9,Especially on occasions of special
tants doing the same, me gospel of St. ^ wm. batened lo with the keenest de- 
.Iclm was read by Archtmhop l j ]i ht and did not fail to attract attention
the mam altar and by E^Vbe L.^d though such a result was one ever farthest 
Barry at St. Joseph s altiu. J e frQm yather Casey’S wish. He was one,
vestments were hud aside, the new bishops mcet was always a pleasure, af-
and the r attendants joined the conseem- ^ km<( ^ aympRthetir, his heart
tor and the others at the f"?1 the a , aiwaVs in the unostentatious doing of
all genuflected, and ’returned to the vestry and helping to make life a little
the grand ceremony being <>\e.. nWsant wherever it lay in his power.

After the ceremony a great er0'Jr rhus, for a brief time Father Casey grew 
fingered in the church yard and filled the ^ ^ estf,em apd love of his people and 
vestry, anxious to griot (ne new b.sliops, ,)e wfta tranKfe,Ted to Fredericton toI articularly Bishop Casey, because he .e f^ome curate to the late Kev. J. C. Mc- 
■" 1 known and beloved li-re. . 5 ^yitt Some tjIne later lie was again
took occasion to «met ..v,^‘“2 stationed at St. John, and became rector
whom they knew and al «fie d»aro . the Cathedrai parish in succession to 
U have a nearer view ol the distinguished j j. Walsh, who laid in 1892 been
prelates. Bishop I .art y was lirst of t „;ven charge of the new Holy Trinity par- 
l.evviy consecrated to come lro™J™* ]fer four years Father Casey ably

Kev. .1. -I. U Donovan ac. m*. fi M tllc ,0fl;cp 0f chancellor, di playing 
filmed linn. He wore h h purple wac £n „nd ability, and it was with much 
cud biretta, ring, chain and cross-emblems ™ that <he lc saw him go to
c: the episcopacy and vya-s tainted at au fièlds. Rev. 1'ather McDevitt had
points as lie passed to tire palace. M h?n dje<J ^ t)le important, charge of Freder- 
1’ishop Casey came out, invo.untonly two wag giVen to yatUer Casey. It was
I lies were fmimyi bom church to palace that- lie principally showed the ex
clut ns be passed down the space lett lie j?elIent ,,a[)aicjty for administration he was 
was warmly greeted by the people to 0f. ' He duected the affairs of
whom be bowed r glit and leit. Jn the nunstan’s church With a masterly
vesti.v the people Had thronged to receive band and in tj|é short time in which he 
his blessing and kiss the episcopal ring, ^ been there lie has made a wonderful 
and the same with Bishop Barry. change, greatlv improving the edifice and

Solemn pontifical ve pers were, sung at otbel. wava wisely, and well managing 
C.15 o’clock, Bishop Casey officiating, with tbe church government, while withall his 
Kev. K. -I. McMurniy deacon, Key. A. J. ,.jud)v waVR and earnestness in his work 
> Neill -ub'deacan and Kev. A. M. Mea- wQR him jhe Warmest place in all hearts, 
ban assistant priest. Hie church lind his broad mind and interest in every-
rgaiu crowded and after t lie service thé. (]. fof tjle general good gained him 
morning scene was repeated. In the vesti-y I-riendfl and admii-éCK evonywherc.
Bishop Casey gave the altar boys a short . fthen Hsfc fall, 'His: Lordship
address expressing us pleasure vutl, them Sweenyv feeling that his years

them g- | ralled {ol. t|le help of a younger man irt
his many and arduos duties in the admin
istration of Ms Extensive diocese, asked

Those who took P^r^c~| onçCthatTcaine ^
yesterday morning and their *«on the ^ .lninds 4tinnlV as one unite likely to 
occasion were: Archbishop O B ^ the-• a#y that it proved- so wa»a
Halifax, celebrant of the I»nkdicml higl genera] pleagurw 1£ ftny proof of this 
mass and eonsecrator; Aiehbishop Beg , ^ ^ needed it.lie found in the manner in
of Quebec, first assistant; Bishop Cum which tho Roman Catholics of the diocese 
cron, of Antigonish, N. fe., second a baTe ,-isen everywhere to show their feel-
aut; Kight Kev. Dr. Murphy, ot Hafilax, o{ de]ight and their, reverence for the
arch priest, who read the apostolic map- priest who had been selected for
dates; Kev. H. A. Meahan, ot Moncton, ^ high a p0Bition in the church. Father 
and Rev. Janies Woods, C. oh. K., oi has been* received ■ here and there
Noi*th End, officiating deacon and bud- an(^ evterywhM,e<'by ’individual and society 
deacon; Rev. F. X. Michaud, of" 1 uc-1 ihave striven to slioxt. tjieir recogni- 
touche, and Very Rev. M. J. Uorduke, ^on honor which has been con-
C. SS. R., of North End, deacons Qi .ierred 6n him, and which all feel he will 
honor; Rev. J. J. Walsh, of Holy Trinity bear s0 becomingly. Bishop Casey is a 
church, city, and Very Rev. A. Roy, su- deep 8tudent. In all ways it is felt' that

,as he has: made so successful a priest, he 
will be an ideal bishop, capable of up
holding the dignity of the office on all 

I occasions and with a firm hand, yet in 
wisdom and kindliness, aiding in the. rul
ing over the diocese where he is so well 
beloved.

man
TEMPORARY INSANITY

com

Believed that Inability to Sleep 
Robbed Him of His Reason- 
Chloroform was Used — Death 
Was Painless and Almost Instan
taneous.

dis-man

The very many friends of Mr. James J. 
Bostwick were startled yesterday by a 
report of his sudden death under circum
stances which are particularly sad.

A Telegraph reporter called on Coroner 
D. E. Berryman to ascertain the cause 
of death but the coroner refused to be in
terviewed and would state nothing further 
than Mr. Bostwick was found dead in his 
place of business and that very probably 
and inquiry would be held.

Mr. Frederick R. Titus, who is asso 
dated in business with Mr. Bostwick, 
and the person who found the remains, 
also declined to be interviewed. From 
other sources, however, it was learried 
that death was suicidal probably the result 
of temporary insanity, brought on by in
somnia.

Mr. Bostwick carried on a wholesale 
grocery business in a three story building 
at 7 and 8 North Market wharf. On Sat 
urday evening Mr. J, F. Titus and a Mr. 
Williams who are in Mr. Boetwick’s em
ploy, were at the office working on the 
books. Mr. Bostwick came in with mail 
and with them looked over the letters and 
talked on business matters. The merchant 
seemed their to be in good spirits and

PROVINCIAL SUPREME COURT.

Fredericton, Feb. 9.—The Supreme Court 
delivered the following judgments this
morning: —

Ex parte Simeon Jones—Leave granted ^ 
to issue execution against the corpora
tion of the city of St. John for costs of 
appeal to Supreme Court of Canada.

Ex parte Joseph Taylor—Rule refused 
for certiorai to remove order of Judge 
Forbes in garnishee proceedings against 
applicant’s son-in-law, Felix McGirr.

Ex parte Abram A 11ain—Rule absolute 
for certiorari to remove conviction against 
applicant for assault.

Spragg vs. Burns—New trial granted. 
This action was one of trover tried at 
the Kings Circuit court and resulted in a

>1m
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A SMALLPOX PATIENT HERE.w

sis:
111 :/"-’ Came Here from Quebec as 

Convalescent.■ verdict for defendant.
Queen vs. Wilkinson ex parte Resti- 

gouclie .Salmon Club—Application for costs 
refused, Melicod, ,1., dissenting.

Ex parlé Allen Price—Rule absolute for 
certiorari to remove conviction for tear
ing down fence at Southampton on ground 
that title tb land came in question.

V. P. Railway—Appeal of

NÜÜ t,V
sound of mind.

For some time past Mr. Bostwick has 
been worrying and was apparently suffer
ing from lack of sleep, although not from 
any business troubles, as his bus.ness was 
in a very good condition. A statement 
circulated that he had met with losses 
through the purchase of a quantity of 
pork from the wrecked steamship Castil- 

without foundation, as there was

The city lias been thrown into a spasm of 
excitement over the arrival in lhe city from 
tne north of a genuine case of smallpox. 
The victim is Ernest Allard, who has been 
working at Nouve’le, P. Q, and arrived 
here on Saturday at noon. Allard was taken 
with the disease some time ago, and 1rs 
mother nursed him. The doctors in Quebec 
thought him convalescing, and thought that 
contagion was impossible and allotted him 
to proceed.

At Moncton Dr. Sleeves, medical prac
titioner, appointed to look after passengers 
passing through by train, examined Allard s 
papers, but did not feel satisfied, but al
lowed him and his mother to proceed to this 
city. Dr. Sleeves telegraphed the authori
ties in this city, and upon the arrival of the 
train here Dr. W. E. Ellis, and Board of 
Heallh Inspector O’Neil, met the patient at 
the depot. His hands and neck were a 
of open sores, and Dr. Ellis at once advised 
that Allard and his mother he quarantined.

, The trainmen had taken every precaution 
and had placed Allard and his mother in a 
colonist sleeping car and had the car thor
oughly saturated with disinfectants. Upon 
order of Depot Master L. R. Ross the 
was set on one of the I. C. R. sidings, while 
Dr. Ellis and Inspector O’Neil held consul
tation with the Board of Health authorities-. 
It was finally agreed that McAmilty, who 
wâé committed ’ to ’the Pûblic Hospital 
pest house a week ago, be removed 
te tho Tait house oil Stanley street, 
which has been since Sunday last in quaran
tine, and that Allard and his mother were 
taken to the pest house. As yet McAnulty 
or Tait have not developed any signs of the 
disease.

In Allard’s case the doctors seem to think 
that he is on his way to recovery, but do 

consider him a safe subject to be trav
elling about the country, as he has not 
passed the stage of probable contagidn. As 
yet the disease has not shown itself on the 
victim’s mother, who lias been his nurse 
since he was first taken with the smallpox, 
but the authorities thought it advisable to 
have her quarantined.

There was a rumor about town last even
ing that the name of Allard given by the 
patient is fictitious and that his name is 
Lynch, but persons here who know him say 
that be has given the correct name. Allard 
at one time worked on the west side.

The I. C. R. authorities have had 
the colonist car in which Mrs. Allard 
and her sun were passengers thoroughly fu
migated.

The authorities here and the residents 
generally feel very indignant that the vie. 
tim was allowed to come here.

» "'■■■ ■

church
tfr ; ■

Archbishop O’Brien, of Halifax. Stewart vs. 
plaintiff from Victoria county court al
lowed with costs. County court judge set 
aside the plaintiff's writ because of a 
wrong name being inserted ill the Con
clusion of the writ and refused to allow 
amendment. The court held the amend
ment should have been allowed.

Wilbur vs. Almshouse commissioners, of 
Moncton—Sent hack to Judge Landry 
with dirêtlions to order nonsuit or ver
dict for defendant.

Violet vs. Martin—Sent hack by Judge . 
Vanwart with directions to refuse appli
cation for security

Ex parte McCleve—Rule absolute for 
certiorari to remove order for destruction 
of liquors under Canada Temperance Act, 
per Hanington, Landry and Vanwart, J.
J., Tuck, C. J., and McLeod dissenting.
The ground upon which the rule was 
granted was that the search warrant and 
order for destruction were executed by in-

Most Rev
V eternal truths to know, love and serve 

God as the cnly end of their creation.Bfoost and began to speak as the Holy J
tee^ftodthe church complete. To The poor infirm unfortunate and even

SSSSæïæï irti* ™ sss =.« ertisr-K
‘it's tic yysrexnps

X* did not come until the Divine Son as himself, in this new country well regu- 
,d finished His work and returned to be luted liberty was enjoyed, borne peo fie 

burned on the right hand of the eter , say they rule by majorities in this cou.i- 
i Father. Then the Holy Ghost was try, but Almighty God does not rule n 
t bv the Father and Son and He, too. tins way and all rulers should rule as 
limed a body-not the body of man- God does; and we find God do.ng the 
i the mystical bodv of Christ, the holy greatest good not tor the major.ty but loi

h of God. So was the church com the wholetry to procure good for the whole lium-
fitid, nevertheless, that ages before her and avoid driving minorities to rebel- 

the same Holy Spirit had enlightened the hon. The cause of all evil is where autli- 
Ttiinds of the prophets and they described , only perishes and there is no reverence, 
glowingly the beauties of the church ot honor or fear ot rulers But all kno 
fled; in the estacies of inspiration-like that Christ s church is. founded on a it i- 
Moses on the mount, tliev received ! only, and tlie bishop is bound to upholdtei^srtriïrii K-- «
itlltoMSfir'<orttië" èhWôtf, w-aw Whin be-'1 with • pride; "he said, the grandest example 
tense hte’lmew that the soul of the church of ' anthonty, there are unity orcler arid 
would be the Holy Ghost Himself. Not dscipbne. I he faithful aie un ted and 
•uly the prophets spoke of this union be loya . I lie clergy, he it said to the honor
tween the Holy Ghost and the church but ! ot the priesthood, are loyal and obedient
the ifatbers after them spoke of it. St. | and respectful to the bishops, and jx-ople 
August.no said that what the soul is to pr ests, and bishops are loyal and obed.ent 
the body of man, that the Holy Ghost is ; to the great head o the church, l^o, and 
to the body of the church, and so might j all pray that tins loving bond may coo- 
many quotations be given. But the Holy tinue and bind forever together priests, 
Ghost being with and in the church bishops and holy lather,
shares w tii her his attributes. The The position of a bishop, he said, was
church is one because of the presence of i therefore difficult because it brings rela- 
Him who is the spirit of truth, and truth i lions with all classes. It is dangerous 
Is one- the church is lioly because her I also because ot its great responsibility. 
t»ul is’ the Holy Ghost; the church is No doubt the bishop becomes the object 
'Cuthol.c in time and place because pro- ; of special hatred of the prince of dark- 
tected by Him who ia omnipresent, *>m- nes^ who goes about like a roaring lion 
nipotent and eternal; the church is apos- seeking whom he may devour. Sometimes 
tolie because the same holy spirit des- we may see this malignity hurst out in the 
eended on both; the church is infallible secret society, in the infidel press, to be 
because she is the pillar and ground ol joined to pour abuse on the head of some 
truth; and the church is imperishable be- unfortunate b.shop; again the bishop 
cause founded by Him whi liveth and may have some time a Judas who says 
reraeth forever. - Therefore when the one thing and does another—and the 
bisnops receive this power they act in worst enemy a man can have is one of the 
virtue of the power given - them in conse household.
cration when it is said to them “Receive But the bishop must preserve in the 

tho Hnlv Ghost ” teaching of truth despite all opposit on—
-To continue, sa'id the preacher-Who to teach, rebuke, exhort with all author- 

spread this work of Christ to the utter- ity. True the bishop should use lus 
most parts of the earth? He gave power power w.th great chav ty. At times he 
tothe apostolic corporat.on to replace and l.as to act without gmng a reason tor his 
increase its members and we find one manner of net ng and ne is sure to be 
Chosen’ to take the place of the traitor cr.tic.zeil severely and unjustly and the 
Judas, then SJas and Barnabas were only-thing for him to do is to imitate his 
added. St. Paul was appointed. He con- Lord-to be meek and hs-nble of heart *s 
Iterated Timothy, tell.ng him to ordam the only way to find rest tor his tool ht 
priests in every c.ty. So pope succeeds Auzustine says ru.ers should ^rule with 
hope and bishops ore consecrated and sent great patience, humility and b-m8n 
th ough the world. For example, St. Pat- ity, also to have much char.ly. But il 
“ill!,” Ireland C ,luinb-kili to aitacks come from outside or within he

Eneland and everv must keep in mind the pron.i e of the ;l^tland Au^tme to England a,devery am with «j, days.” The
nation Ifh.ch has h”" Chjrstian.zed an aa the sentinel on the watch
ewnzed has been ^nver y. tb tower and must protect- his flocks from the
granaries sent iorth bt*! ercroachment of all on erne: and must
chureh the only power m th tt stand faat and ever do lus duty for the
souls of men. That instituuoo udi c i fl(.ck whell the flock suffers tlie good
can reach, save, sanctify and puniy tire ^ ^ ,g jn ief Jlig and their inter-
Men the conversion and estsPar„ all tlic and his affection is
rise and fa.l of nations and‘ d'g"‘;arl®J a3 aiI.0„g that as a wr.ter about 100 years
has gone about-the world doing gowk and "drive the b shops fr.m the
wherever it pauses and rests ehantab e 8^ ^ ,md they wi, lind a ref„ge in the 
institutions burst forth and bloom a ^ the ( r ^ ,.Qlt Take the jewelled

' flowers in May showing undying ugoi and they wU1 grasp the staff ol
within. wo,, ! •< ”

£ Columbus was blessed by the church ,| h(i ]<jt of tbe preaent B shops Casey 
Whe* he started on his voyage ot d sraw , ^ 1Jam. cast pleasant places. You 
#ry. The,chanty of Christ urged ou t , k||QW their devotion to duty, their love 
pobie missionaries wlra came uo tome . .. ^ theip s'up5rjors, their zeal for the wel 
the pagan tribes and warlike redmen and ,aie of tbelr d()cks and they well know 
so wall did they succeed that it is found b( w £o promote )ieace and harmony and 
m this new, vigorous and grand country , p ,,reat powei- for good in church 
of Canada that tlie ch.ldren of the church ^ sfate
established here the first m.Turning to the new bishops the preacher 
first schoas, coUeges, chmxhes and chan » d them on their elevation
table mstitvQons. They 1ha e h^t„ gt|le higb rank of the episcopacy 
down tq aie a grand h) y jje frit he voiced the sentiments of all
and prosperous œuntrj' »' which we_ Uv w absent ones in wishing

This morn,^ here he continued, ue see ufe u cany on the good works
two new preiates of the^Ganad an bie reK io„ and charity handed down by
areny. They have been appointed by the iJlustriollB predecessors in office,

' vicar of Christ on ear^-the great Leo- ()i,shops Sweeny and Rogers), and in the 
who sent them to work m this po 1 |ullnes3 ol- time- when they were called to
the Lord’s vmeyard. they aicto.d te as they hear the happy-
set two venerable brethern who m theu done good- and faithful sen-
declining years hnd the necessity ot as anl •> j; R|,t they receive the crown given 
ance in carrying the great burden o b. recompense of works well done and for
episcopacy. Besides tlieir appomtn i t the faiUdul discharge of tneir duties to 
they require to receive power from people committed to tlieir pastoral
high, so the archbishop celebrant and the 
assistant archb.shop and bishops impose 
bands like the apostles of old whose suc- 

and the Holy Ghost

lan was
no loss on the transaction. Mr. Bost- 
wick’s devotion to the details of business 

extreme. He took matters very ser
iously and was thus involved to a good 
deal more worry than is ordinarily the 
ease with business men.

Yesterday morning Mr. Bostwick arose 
as usual and after breakfast lett his resi
dence at No. 12 Wellington row.

During the- forenoon Kenneth Bostwick, 
the only son of the deceased, found a let
ter addressed to him in his father s hand 
writing and was startled to find in it the 
statement that when lie (the father) 
found lie would be dead.

The young man at once called on Mr. 
Frederick Titus and asked for the keys 
of his father’s place of business, telling 
Mr. Titus the contents of the letter and 
adding that his father had gone out in the 

and had not yet returned. The 
hurried to the office but cctiild 

fipd no sign of the merchant, 
then went to the second story, leaving 
Kenneth Bostwick in the office. Mr. 
Titus searched the second story without 
result, but on entering a small room on 

used for packing

for costs.

of the earth. Rulers should

Sft
and he then gave 
pie crowded in to greet Bishop Casey and 
l e won every heart by his kindly reeep- 

of them all.
car

formant.
Receiver General of New Brunswick vs. 

executors, of W- W. Turnbull, deceased— 
Judgment for defendant on special case. 
The question involved was as to whether 
1,140 shares in the Turnbull Real Estate 
Co. of the value. of $114,600, which de
ceased settled upon lires children some years 
before his death, were liable to duty un
der the provisions of the succession duties 
act.The court unanimously held they were

morning 
two men Mr. Titus

the top floor, which was 
teas, Mr. Titus was startled to find the 
lifeless form of his employer lying on the
floor.

He then went down stairs and
Mr. Bostwick of his terrible dis- 

Mr. Titus at once telephoned to

Josiah Wood et al vs. Barnes—New trial . 
refused.This action was for trespass and 

tried in Westmorland circuit court 
and resulted ih a verdict for the plain
tiff for $10.

Hicks vs. Ogden—New trial, per chief 
justice and Judges Hanington,Landry, and 
Vanwart; Judges Barker and McLeod dis- 
eenting.Tlie judgment goes on the ground 
of Judge McLeod allowing plaitiff to 
amend his particulars and proceeding with 
trial, notwithstanding the affidavit of de
fendant attorney, Mr. Powell, that the 
allowance of such amendment would en
tail an injustice upon his client.

Stout vs. Adams—Appeal from St. John 
county court allowed with costs, with di
rection to court below to grant new trial. 
The action was for damages for the de
struction of a wagon resulting from the 
runaway of plaintiff’s horse. Judge corhes 
found that defendant was negligent in his 
endeavor to get his horse and wagon out 
of the way of the runaway. The chief 
justice and Judges Hanington, Landry and 
Vanwart thought the evidence not suf
ficient to justify the verdict. Judges Bark
er, and McLeod were of the opinion that 
Judge Forhés’ finding should not lie dis
turbed.

Macpherson vs. Moody—Appeal from 
York county court allowed with costs, 
per Judges Landry, Barker, Vanwart and 
McLeod, the chief justice and Judge 

Hanington dissenting, with directions to 
the court below to grant a new trial. 
The action was one of replevin, in which 
Judge Wilson found for defendant.

Dibhlee vs. Frye—Judge McLeod's or
der varied as to the fifth pica, stands as 
to seventh, the court dividing equally as 
lo this.

told
not young 

covery.
Coroner D. E. Berryman, who arrived on 
the scene shortly afterwards, and after 
viewing the remains and making a close 
examination, gave permission for the re
moval of the body. When the coroner 
arrived, Mr. Bostwick had been dead some 
hours.

A letter was 
Mr. Titus, the contents of which could 
not be learned.

Undertaker George Chamberlain 
summoned, and Mr. Mont McDonald and 
Bev. Dr. Gates were also called in.

left by the "deceased for
'

wasBishop Barry was born at Pokemouche, 
Gloucester county, and is 59 years of age. 
He has been a priest since 1886. His edu
cation was had at the old academy which 
stood behind the cathedral in St. John, 
then at the Bulpician Seminary in Mon
treal and finally at the Grand Seminary 
there. He was ordained at Montreal. 
Bshop Brrry has been parish priest at the 
procathedral in Chatham, rector of St. 
Michael’s college; has also been in charge 
of Caraquet parish and also in Madawaska 
and ; finally, has been the incumbent at 
Bathurst. In this latter place he has 

I erected a magnificent church, residence 
He has been

,3f
Mr. Bostwick’s plan to end his life was 

very ingenious and must have been care
fully planned. A small gimlet had been 
inserted into a shelf which stands about 
three feet from the floor, and from the

I
A ÇUFI RIIRNF MAN DR0WNFD. gimlet there was suspended by a string, A ontLDUnDIt MAIN UnUWHLU, ^ bottle which had contained chloroform.

About the bottle was wrapped a piece of 
cotton, apparently for the purpose of pre
venting the string from slipping off. The 
bottle swung within a few inches of the 
lloor. About his face Mr. Bostwick had 
wrapped a quantity of cotton batting: 
over this was a sheet of thin tea lead, and 
he whole was bandaged securely with 
other piece of cotton. It is presumed that 
after bandaging his face as described, lie 
laid down on tho floor beneath the bottle 
containing the deadly drug and-then pour
ed the contents through a small space at 
the top of the bandage. The cotton ab
sorbing the anesthetic and the tea lead 
preventing access of fresh air or the evap
oration^ of the chloroform, death 
quickly and peacefully.

The deceased was about 55 years of age

" Washed OfF a Gloucester Fishing 
Boat.

Rt. Rev. Mgr. Murphy,Halifax and school house of stone.
vicar general ■ of Chatham diocese for a 

perior of St. Joseph's College, Memram- number of years and has ever shown zeal 
cook, first and second chaplains t* Bishop ^nd gbèrgÿ in the discharge of the duties 
Casey; Very Rev. L. N. Dugal, vicar gen- q£ priesthood, both as regards the 
eral of St. Louis, and Rev. Win, Varrily, ritual care o£ bis flock and the admin- 
of Bathurst, first and second chaplains to iat(.at on ()f tbe affairs of his charge. He 
Bishop Barry; Rev. Dr. O. K. Mathieu, af£tpded the 'ehfirch congress at Baltimore 
superior of the Quebec seminary, and Kev. bas been on three occasions to
Father I-nflamme, of Quebec, were chap- EurQpe and once to the Holy Land. A 
lains to Archbishop Reg.n; and man of ability and tilled with earnestness
Father Quinan. V. U., of Antigonish, and ^ work>.Bishop Barry has become en- 
Rev. J. J. O’Donovan, of the Church ol dparcd to.the people among whom he has 
the Assumption, Carleton, chaplains to ^ lovingly labored and in his elevation to 
Bishop Cameron; Rev. Father Cormier, ol ^ episcopate he has the prayers of all 
the cathedral, arclii-episeopal cross bearer, £or blessings oil his rule.
Rev. F. J. McMurray, rector of the eathe-1 
dial, grand master of ceremonies; Rev.
A. J. O’Neill, of the cathedral, first as I , In his 7gth year, Rt. Rev. John Sweeny, 
sis taut; Very Rev. L. N. Dugal, second Q bishop of St. John, may look back 
assistant. Other prelates and priests m Qn a |ong t.afeer of usefulness and loving 
the sanctuary were B.shop McDonald, of tod fbé spiritual care of his people in 
Charlottetown; Bishop Biais, of Rimouski; Rep, Jbxinswick. Revered and beloved 
Bishop Mc-Kvay, of Quebec; Very q{ a|i be stands the most prominent figure 
Rev. Tlios. Connolly, V. ln the Cathol.c-church of New Brunswick
ct St. John the Baptist church, today Bom ip County Tyrone, Ireland,
Lower Cove; Very Rev. Mgr. Racicot, V. m lglljres parents brought him here when 
G., of Montreal-; Very Rev. l-’r. Dion, qu fR- young. Educated at St. John, 
provincial of the Holy . Cross Order, < in GharloUetown and Laval University, Que- 
Canada ; Rev. A. T. LeBlanc, ( S. C., bee, he was-, ordained in 1844 and was eta- 
Re*! John Carson, Albert county; Rev. tjoned at/ various times in St. John, Sus- 
I.uke Callaghan, vice-chancellor ot Mont- flex, Chatham, Rarachois, being at the lat- 
real; Rev. Fathers Chapman, Woodstock; ter pla(,e in 1880 when lie was elevated to 
Doyle, Milltown; Collins, Fairville; Ryan, the ép.seôpate and was consecrated bishop 
St. Mary’s; Walsh, of Boston; Fitzpatrick. ^ t|ie cathedral heft on April 15. Through 
rector of St. Gregorys church, the vears that have come and gone since
Rev. Fr. Chevrier, and Rev. J. B. i-edard, that "event the progress'of the diocese has 
of the seminary of St. Sulpiee, Montreal heen lnark'd jn country and city have 
Rev. Fathers Murdoch, Joyner, Campbell , , convents, hospitals and orphan-
and Pelletier, V G„ of Chatham diocese; ^ and continued in the good
Rev. Father D Amour, of M“dawaslm, p,an|led by Uis Ibrdship, and it is in
Rev, Father Renaud, St. Laurent, Rev. ^ WQrk that Bishop Sweeny has shown 
Fr. Girard, Farnham, Que.; Rev. L. A. derfld zeal and marked success in
I-aunier, of St. Leonards; Kev. Henry Me- needless to recount the
Gill, of PorÜand, Me.; Rev. A. M. Melian, | institutions which owe their life
St. John; Rev. 1. Fareell, l ^ersvdle and afid yene tic work t0 him. He was also 
a representative also of the I ranciscan ^ ^ advocate of the quiet, peaceful file 

.1 t a. of the fanner and was the founder of the
Bishop Sweeny was, grcatlj to r -settlement at Johnvllle. Grown old in U-ieen Victoria always has her new 

gret of all, unable to attend, and Bishop Sweeny hoots worn a few times by one of lmr
Rogers was also indisposed and could not t„„rei„a ^ to prevent much dressers, whose foot is the same size as
“a j-sLt.raS*- Jjw.r.â&. t* A

' v V •• ".* 1 WV

Gloucester, Mass. Feb. 10.—Tbe schooner 
Annie Greenlaw, Capt. Lovell Hodgdon, 
arrived from a haddock trip tonight, with 
her flag at ha’f-mast, for the loss of Arthur 
Crowell, one of the crew Tho accident oc
curred at 4 o’clock this morning when the 
vessel was about 75 miles eiat cf Thatchers 
Island. Crowell was engaged with his si ip- 
mates in furling tlie mainsail when a big 
wave knocked him 
sea. Crowell was 23 years old, single, and 
a native of Shelburne, N. S.

icver-

olf the boom into tho /
Ex parte Jus. A. X'anwart—Rule nisi for 

certiorari to remove order made by Judge 
Wilson for examination of applicant as 
a judgment debtor at suit of Geo. A. Bur- 
hardt. in this case the majority of court 
hold that there was no privilege in the 

of a judge as was contended by the

To Build Ships at Bucksport.

A Wonderful Medicine.Bucksport, Me., Feb» ÏÔ—Negotiations 
were closed here today by tho shipbuilding 
firm of McKay & Dix, of New York, for the 
levee of the Beazeley shipyard fer a term of 

The firm will tit once com-

KSEEGHAM’S
f œ

case
defendant, but they were of the opinion 
that the order for examination made bv 
.1 mlge Wilson should not have been made 
ex parte. Judge Barker in his judgment 
Ntid that in liis opinion a judge had no 
privileges in va.=e of this kind not en
joyed by any other citizen. According to 
liis view of the matter, if a judge were 
brought up for disclosure and declined to 
answer the questions put to him, he was 
liable to be punished for contempt. The 
chief justice in his remarks after reviewing 
the case, remarked that he thought Judge 
Wilson had done just what he was au
thorized to do by the act of assembly. 
The objections raised on behalf of the de
fendant lie considered to be merely of a 
technical nature. He repudiated any such 
idea that there was one law for the Ordin
ary debtor and another for the supreme 
court judge. He regretted exceedingly 
that this point had been raised qn behalf 
of defendant. He was of the opinion that 
a judge of the supreme court if he became 
a debtor was entitled to no more con
sideration, other things being equal. than 
any other common man.

The Court decided to make the rule ab
solute and to quash the order.

Mr. Gregory made application to have 
the order to quash made instantcr, but 

. the request was refused.

years.
mence the building of three large 
vessels, one a heavy three master 
for the Greenland trade, and two four- 
mast firs. No vessels have beén built here 
since 1891, ah hough the facilities are excel
lent for the industry. McKay & Dix will 
employ 150 men, bringing a large number 
from their works in Parrs boro, N. S.

For Bilious and Nervous Disorder?, such ns 
Wind and Pain in the Stomach, Sick Headache, 
Giddiness, Fulness and Swelling after meals, 
Dizziness and Drowsiness, Cold Chills, Flush
ings of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Shortness of 
Breath, Costiveness, Blotches on the Skin, Dis
turbed Sleep,Frightful Dreams.and all Nervous 
and Trembling Sensations, etc. These ailments 
all arise from a disordered or abused condition 
of the stomach and live/.

Bécehnm’s Pills will quickly restore Females 
to complete health. They promptly remove any 
obstruction or irregularity of the system. For a 
Week Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Sltic 

Headache, Dàsorderèd Liver, etc., 
they act like magic—a few doses will work won
ders upon the Vital Organs; Strengthening the 

iscular System, restoring the long-lost Com
plexion, bringing back the keen edge of Appetite, 
and arousing With tho Rosebud of 
Health the \vAafc physical energj 
of t ha hct£i:an frto. § or 6 hr owing 
off fevers they are specially re- 
nownod. These ore facts ’ admitted by 
thousands, in all classes of society, and one 
of the best guarantees to the Nervous and 
Debilitated is that Beecham's Pills have the 
Largest Sale of any Patent Medicine 
World. This has been achieved 
Without the publication of testimonials.

CATARRH OF THE STOMACH 
Could olten be prevented had the patient 
with a stomach and digestive organs pre
disposed to weakness, been stimulated by 

such pure, wholesome power as con
tained ill the vegetable pepsin out of 
which Dr. Don Von Stan’s Pineapple 
Tablets are prepared. But the world is 
finding it out—medical science is making 
rapid strides—and the sufferers are not 
having tlieir pockets “bled” for- a cure. 
60 tablets 35 cents. .

Sold by" E. C. Brown.

Mu
some

in the

rl lie n ass was then c ntinned until the of
fertory, Bishops Casey and Barry following 
the prayers at the side altar as Archbishop 
O’Brien officiated at tne main.After thé 
offertory was said the eonsecrator resumed 
his seat on the faldstool and the bishops- 
elect came and knelt before litm, bringing

Beecham’s Pills have for many yejrs been 
the popular family medicine wherever the 
English language is spoken, end they now stand 
without a rival.

. censors they are, 
descends on the souls of the chosen ones, 
and sanctifies still more the souls of tlie 

sanctified and. infuses the plenn- 
nf, ’edcerdotal power. And in that 

F they receive tlie power to continue 
parent-avdrk God has in store for them,

25 Cents at all Druggist».
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Wilkie, and that officer, with No. 3 Sec
tion (composed, by the way, largely of Fin
al corps men) set out upon hh mission. 
As circumstances favored this section, and 
as I henceforth saw more of it than of 
the rest of the company, I shall describe 
its movements with some particularity.

Lieut. Wilkie’s Dash.
• I have said that the main face of the 
big kopje and the line of our little kopje 
were parallel. Further to our left, how
ever, the big kopje receded from our posi
tion and then swept in a big semi-circle 
of ridges of varying height towards us, 
and while the main kopje was 1 100 yards 
from our main position, this oxv kopje 
was from 500 to 700 yards from the left 
of our kopje. The Queenslanders were 
approaching this from the south. Lieut*. 
Wilkie was to dash for it from ;ne east.

It Avas not much of a dash. Our men 
were spent with the forced much, the 
four-mile advance in expectation of the 
foe; that unpreccived weakness which 
followed a lack oi food for nine hours 
or so; above all, by thirst, for water- 
bottles long had been <mpty. Not a mar. 
faltered—I did not see the faintest jign 
of wavering during the whole day. Lieut. 
Wilkie led, Color-Sergt. Campbell urged 
the men on, but it was not in their power 
to go fast. The party some five and twen
ty strong, descended to the plain and 
doubled as fast as the men could go. One* 
a halt was made to let the exhausted ones 
catch up. Then on the line went again, 
and the little kopje was reached and 
crowned, x ne Queenslanders were now as- 
triue of the ridge and were work’ng north
ward along its gullies, cross ridges and 
minor complications. The Boers were 
busy with them on the side of the kopje 
away from us and so did not see Lieut. 
Wilkie’s party slip across. The Cana
dians and the guns were to the east. The 
northern plain was unsafe by reason of 
the mounted infantry and the guns. The 
Queenslanders had the southern end of the 
ridge and were working along it, at the 
same time driving the foe towards the 
point of the ridge and commanding the 
xvestern plain. Our men had joined 
hands xxfith the Queenslanders. Ill-h «.k 
was AArith the Boers, for their -.horses had 
been aAvay at Avater, and many a would- 
be fugitive had to stay and see it out.

Refreshed by Water.

CANADIANS' FIRST ENGAGEMENT. 700 yards to the left front of the artillery 
position. To it hastened Captain Barker 
and Captain. Boll.

... t *

FREE HELP FOR MEN The only re
medy known 
to science

which will positively cure lost manhood ls “ RESTOR
ING,” the marvellous German Remedy discovered by 
Dr. Jules Kolir. It is controlled in this Countiy by 
The Dr. Kohr Medicine Company, a concern which has 
the highest standing in the medical world. This treat
ment has cured thousands of men, young and old, 
when the best known remedies have failed. If you ate 
suffering from diseases of tnc generative organs, such 
as lost manhood, exhausting drains, nervous debility, 
the results of abuse, this remedy can and will cure 
you to stay cured. The headache, pimples, varico
cele, pains in the back, and failing memory, disappear 

pletely in the worst cases in from one to two 
ks* treatment. We make the honest offer of a cure 

or return your money. Thousands -of testimoniale. 
Correspondence treated strictly confidential. FIVR 
days’ treatment sent free with a book of rules for 
health, diet and advice. Out greatest successes have 
been those who have failed with other ttgatments. 
This remedy is regularly used in the French and 
German armies, and the soldiers in those countries are 

models of strength and vitality. Write for sample sent securely sealed in plain wrapper.
Addreea ; OR KOHR MEOiCINE CO. P O- BIX I 2341 MONTREAL.
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Within the Fire Zone.

The men Avere nearly dead beat, but 
their spirits rose high when Captain 
Barker gave the word to advance. -Old 
campaigners were Avith us, and their 
praise of the men’s alacrity as they en
tered the fire zone was high. More than 
bravery was shown, for the men kept 
unimpaired the extension so necessary in 
this fight ng. Capt. Bilker and Lieut. 
Wilkie took their thin line over that 
7(K‘ yards at a steady double. Under fire 
all the way, they leplied not, for Capt. 
Barker considered that the seizure of the 
kopje Avas a more important thing than a 
hurried a return of tire at guess-xvork 
ranges. The rebels Avere at it. Two. or 
three shells had gone at them, Avhcn “rap- 
rap-rap” came the answer from the flat 
top of the liill. Curiously loud and 
abrupt, the shouts thickened, though no 
tell-tale smoke accompanied them. The 
strange prolonged sing of the bullets came 
through the air; their voice avhs the voice 
of the big bone-crushing Martini. rl ne 
range avoS 1,403. yards, and the Boers had 
it judged to a nicety. The dropp'ng lead 
sang and spattered up the red dust all 
round the men as they ran. Close to 
their heads and feet, striking all around,

struck.

tT w the Toronto Boys and the
; Captured Sunnyside.

9Australians ■0

w\
a Quick Fight and the Trick Was 

Were the First In the Laager.
Done—Canadianslg March, i

the early morning of Friday, arriving in 
camp at 8.30 o’clock.

Needle's, to ray, I have much more to tell 
of our dash to Douglas and back. This let
ter but tells the readers of The Globe how 
the company which left Tcronto ten weeks 
ago acquitted itself in the shock of battle. 
You need not be ashamed of them; they 
played the man.

out from somewhf re towards the northern 
tip. Instant action; down went our men— 
Col. Ricardo’s voice rang cut that the prison
ers were to stand up, and Queenslanders on 
their knees pointed those triangular bayon
ets at the Boers and made them obey, 
don’t think we tock it seriously, for wo took 
cover in a half-hearted way, and In a mo
ment a white handkerchief appeared. Then 
$tn interchange of sign-language showed that 
our men were working over the kopje every
where and that a party cf Australians had 
blundered upon us.

Another pause, rs we locked at each other 
and slowly prepared to move. A victory docs 
not come every day in the year, J assure 
you, and we moved fer a time, half as men 
in a dre?m, half with a certain strange ex
hilaration. The downcast prisoners were, 
perhaps, the sanest of the group. I remem? 
her that I asked a fair-bearded, blood-smear
ed man, sitting on a stone, where he had 
been bit. With dull obedience he slowly 
printed to place af er place. Through the hip \ 

through the arm, through—I think he had 
another wound cr two, but I shudderingly 
repented me cf my question and lost count 
of his hurts. Truly, the Lee-Enfleld makes 
a merciful wound, and truly I was sorry 
that I had asked the question. A thin, round- 
shouldered boy bad a bloody arm—no need to 
ask where he had been hit. Private Rae, of 
our company is a final year medical student, 
and he came in for practice at bandaging 
the wounds made by our bullets. We had 
no wounded to attend to. Private Maclefid, 
of the Queenslanders, lay below us, shot 
through the hips and hurt unto death, but 
he was not with us. It was victory, pure 
victory. The Spartans once won a victory 
in which no Spartan fell. They called it the 
Tearless Victory; it was a tearless victory.

(Correspondence of the Toronto Globe.)

Maj.S.J.A.Denison, B. C.K. I., quartcr- 
Icrmastcr.

Major Broxvn, Q. M. I., transport of
ficer.

incut. Laffcrty, R. C. R. I., transport 
officer.

Lieut. Henrici, R. E., officer in charge cf 
telegraphic communications.

One section F Battery, R. II. A., two 
guns.Major do Roguemont in command, 
Lieut. Atkinson, 51 men and 63 horses.

Queensland Mounted Infantry, tAA’o com
panies. Lieut.-Col. Ricardo in command.

A Co., Capt. Chauval, Lieuts. Reed and 
Cummings.

B Co., Capt. Pinnock, Lieuts. Bailey, 
Dowse and Adie.

Capt. Pelham, Adjutant, and acting in 
charge of Maxim guns.

Strength, 201 n. c. o. and men, 204 
horses.

Queensland Maxims, 2 guns.
C Company, Royal Canadians, Capt. R. 

K. Barker, Lieut. Vv. R. Marshall, Lieut. 
C. hS. Wilkie, Lieut. Reginald H. M. Tem 
pie (attached from B Co.). Strength, ICI 
rank and file and 4 officers.

Royal Canadian's Regiment Maxims, 2 
guns, Capt. Bell, Scots Guards, attached 
to R. C. R. I. Strength, 23

Royal Munster Fusiliers Mounted In
fantry, Lieut. Ryan, 20 n. c. o. and men 
and 23 horses.

Southern Company Mounted Infantry, 
Lieut. Smith, 20 n.- c. o. and men and 21 
horses.

Army Medical Corps, Capt. Dodds, Q 
M. I.; Capt. Roth, N. S. W.; Lieut. Mar
tin, and 30 n. c. o. and men, 16 horses, 
3 ambulance xvaggons.

Surgeon-Major Wilson, R. C. R. I., ca.ne 
up Avith the Corwalls, and during the tight 
was Avitn the dressing station at Thorn
hill.

by a short-cut through a wilder defile. The 
column reunited on the far side and went 
on its devious, stealthy way. Guides and 
scouts ahead, a chain of Queenslanders 
closer in, our column following; that 
the order of our march. For three hours 
and a half Ave pressed on, a’nd it Avas a 
forced march, for time xvas everything. 
No road lay before us, only the veldt. 
The heavy, springless buck Avagons jarred 
along, and seldom indeed Avas the going 
good enough for our infantuy to ride them. 
We Avere in presence of the enemy, and 
the men could not afford to leave the 
conveyances which carried so much of 
their necessaries, so on they plunged, 
doubling as the Avagons strove to keep 
in close-locked column. The Avagons en
abled the men to march rather lighter 
than if they wrere route-marching, but 
forced them to adopt an irregular and 
trying pace. Later on, I may add, the 
men learned to pay less attention to the 
spasmodic trotting of their wagon when 
they Avere dismounted, and so suffered 
less from this cause. Thirst came as the 
sun rose rose higher. It was a hard, 
forced march, and Avhen at 9.30 o’clock 
Col. Pilcher found himself in striking dis
tance the men Avere nearly spent. We had 
gone some seven miles—good travelling 
across a roadless, heavy and stony coun
try of alternating sand and rocks.

Getting Ready to Strike.
Our guides, loyal and courageous scr- 

vants of the queen, who live in these parts, 
had before this placed the enemy, con
cerning whose exact position uncertainy 
had hitherto existed, as the district has 
been dangerous for her majesty’s loyal 
subjects. The staff and officers command
ing units had ascended a hill and viewed 
the frOAvning heights they had to storm. 
Now. the bloAv was to be sent home. The 
Avagons laagered so as to form a defer,s.ve 
position, and tion?c Mounted Infantry and 
a few Queenslanders, about a score in all, 
Avere left to guard them. Water-bottles 
Avere filled and then the force fell into 
a fighting formation. To the right of the 
Avagons the Toronto company of the 
Canadians was drawn up, mounted in
fantry to its right, R. H. A. guns and 
Captain Bell's Maxims to its left. To the 
left of the laager were the Queenslanders. 
At 9.40 o’clock Captain Barker had gix'en 
the word to charge magazines with eight 
cartridges. At 9.45 o’clock he gave the 
Avord to form* for the attack.

At this moment in hid advance Colonel 
Pilcher did a very clever thing, I have out
lined the rebel position, on a ridge run
ning nortlnvards deep into a plain. We 
were going northwards, too, and were now 
three or four miles away and abreast of 
the southerly portion of this ridge, where 
it joined some other high ground. Now 
he cut aAvay from red-tape orthodoxy and 
sent his guns and infantry up to open the 
engagement, reserving the bulk of his 
mounted men for the subsequent develop
ments of the fight. It Avas a bold mox'e 
and it paid. Major de Rougemont com
manded thid right flanking force, Avhieh 
consisted of his two guns, C Company, 
the Canadian Maxims and 42 Mounted 
Infantry under Lieut. Ryan, R. M. F. 
With this force I xvent, and its move
ments I shall noAV trace.

C Company in Battle Array.
We began by a march in battle array 

of an hour and a quarter, from 9.45 to 
11 o’clock. We edged aAvay from the Boer 
position, going northeastwards. Rolls of 
land for a while hid it from us as we 
crested rise after rise. C Company Avas in 
lighting formation, and, barring the chain 
of scouts, led the way. Nos. 2 and 3 
sections formed the firing line, under 
Captain Barker and Lieuts. Marshall and 
Temple. The men in the lines were at 
four or five paces interval, and the sup
porters were perhaps a couple of hundred 
yards behind. Close behind the supporters 
walked the R. H. A. detachment; behind 
them again The Maxims, while the Mount
ed Infantry who xvere not scouting were 
with them. Forty minutes after the start 
the artillery drew through the supports 
and moved behind the firing line, the 
Maxims following them closely. An hour’s 
smart marching, and we were upon a 
ge ntle eminence which ^commanded a 
curiously extensive viexv cf the whole 
veldt.

t, Cape Colony, Jan. 6.—(In 
it It the Royal Canadians.)—Sun* 

op je runs like a promontory into 
;ea of open plain; and therein lay 
\ which on New Year’s Day clos-d 
death-snap upon the Boer rebels, 

ties of kopjes which form one sep- 
ridge runs to the nortliAvard, and at 

the lUdenhoi-t

I

Avas Frederick Hamilton.

DEATHS AND BURIALS.yet by God’s mercy not a man Avas 
The supporters, too, heard the bullets fly, 
and came on, the men in their eagerness 
to see the fighting needing incessant check
ing from ther officers. Then the kopja 
was reached and our firing line dropped 
behind the boulders. The Maxims were

xtreme point lay 
r, Avith its tents' and Avagons. Col- 

Filcher sent our Canadians, our Max- 
the Royal Horse Artillery guns and 

•e mounted infantry to the eastwaid 
and struck Hard • at the rebels in their 
laager and their eastward sconces. Then, 
Avhile the guns searched the kopje xv’th 
their piercing sharpnel and Captain Bark 
vr's men and Captain Bell’s Maxims b^at 
the fire of the entrenchments Colonel 
Pilcher brought up 
astride of the long ridge, and drove hard 
upon the Boers at its tip. The Queens 
landers spread out upon the westward 
plain, C Company joined hands Avith them 

the kopje ridge across the eastward 
line, the guns and the mounted infantry 
cut off the northward plain—and clojt- 
quarter fire and me glint of the bayonet 
sent the rifles of the foe to the ground 
and the Avhite flags into the tir. That 

the Sunnyside fight, our opening of 
the Ncav Year. It xvas a resounding 
stroke, the first gleam of light upon Bri
tish arms for five xxeeks, the irst time 
in the history that Boers have been out- 
Avitted as well as outfought by British 
troops, the first fight of the combined 
Daughter Colonies for the Mother Em- 
pire.The rest of a croAvded six days is the 
story of araid—swift marches, hard blows, 
an exasperated foe hanging upon the rear 
of a tiny column which came and went 
Avith impunity, a SAveeping march which 
has sent rebellion’s heart sinking low in 
Cape Colony.

The mail is close at hand, and I have 
just arrived in camp from my Aveek of 
inarching Avith the Toronto company— 
my good fortune has been to be the on’> 
Canadian correspondent present with tin- 
flying column. Time does not permit of 
my AA-riting i’njl.v of our days of txvcnt, - 
mile marches, our fight, our entry int. 
Douglas, our swift return with the crowds 
of loyal refugees, our final outmanoeuvring 
of the Boer masses who rode angrily after 

mis. By another mail I shall send the fuM 
chronicle of our raid; today 1 can on y 
Avrite of the baptism of lire of the 2nd 
Battalion of the itoyal Canadian Regi
ment.

The remains of the late Mrs, Agnes C. 
Anderson were laid to rest in Femhilll on 
Saturday. Rev. D. J. Fraser conducted 
the funeral sendees.

The funeral of the late George Fenwick 
Clarke was held on Saturday, 
service was held at St. John’s stone church 
by the Rev. John de Soy res. The pall
bearers Avere Messrs. R. L. Hunter, Eugene 
Fair weather, Murray Jarvis, Harold Craw
ford, Ralph Sadleir and Robert Price.

A large concourse of citizens followed the 
remains of the late Rev. Dr. Pope to their 
last resting place in Fernhiîl on Saturday 
afternoon. The body was first taken to 
Centenary church, xvhere an impressive 
funeral service was conducted by the Rev, 
John Read. The pall bearers were Rev. T. 
Deinstadt, Rexr. Geo. Steel, Rev. W. Penn a, 
Rev. Dr. Wilson, Rev. Job Shcnton and 
Rev. H. J. Clarke. The flowers sent by 
friends were very numerous and beautiful.

On Saturday night, at 6.30, the death 
occurred of Etta, wife of Mr. C, B. Foster, 
of the C. P. R. passenger department of this 
city. She had been ill for little more than 
a week, and had previously enjoyed good 
health, po her death came as a sad surprise. 
Beside her husband she leaves two little 
girls, the eldest but of two years. She was 
a Miss Pye, of Truro, and has made her 
home in this city since her marriage.

The death occurred in Carleton, on Sun
day afternoon, of Margaret Fitzgerald, 
widow of Richard Fitzgerald, in her 7Stlf 
year. She was a native of Cork, but came 
to this city fifty-seven years ago, and has 
made her home here continuously since. 
She leaves four sons and three daughters. 
The sols are William, of Carleton, J. Ê. 
Fitzgerald, of this city, in the plumbing 
business,and James V and P. J. Fitzgerald, 
of New York. The daughters are Kate 
Fitzgeiaid, in the millinery business in 
Carleton, Maud, and Mrs. D. Cronin, of 
Boston.

A funeralclose Avith them. Capt. Pell’s indefatig
able men rushing the insignificant-looking 
little death-pumps at topspeed across coun
try. Our firing line xvai now established, 
Avith the supporters lying down a couple 
of hundred yards behind. Soon Lieut. 
Temple, with No. 4 section, Avas sent back 
to act as escort to the guns, the men go
ing with long faces. In point of fact, their 
post was rather dang ere u -, r.s the rebels 
sent most of their lire at the guns.

the Queenslanders

on

Canadian Rifle Fire.
men. It was our men’s tuin. TavcIvc min

utes after the first shell Color-Sergeant 
John Campbell sat down behind a boul
der, raised his sight to 1,290 yards, end 
took a sighting shot, xvh.le Capt. Bar
ker watched the target, a 1 kely boul
der, Avith his binoculars. It xvas the 
first shot fired by 
in this war. It i 
the range x\ras estimated at from 1,100 to 
1,«5C0, according to the sights taken by the 
men. In two shots the range had been 
found. Then a slow, carelul fire was 
started, while the Maxim sent its odd 
successions of quick reports, for all the 
world like the quick ripping asunder of a 
carpet. C Company, especially, favored a 
certain boulder, behind which a bit of 
movement was seen. When xve visited 
the boulder next morning xve found its 
face pitted xvith from twelve to fifteen 
bullet marks, xvliile other marks showed 
that at least half a dozen more bullets 
had flown just over it. Moreover, a xvound- 
ed Boer told our men that he xvas shot 
at the opening of the engagement at tGut 
very place.
. ’Jhe fire xvas kept up sloxvly, for the 
men had orders to fire only when tney 
saw something, and xv'aste of cartridges 
was not encouraged. Four, perhaps, three- 
quarters of an hour shell, rifle and Maxim 
searched the jopje. Soon Major de Rouge
mont from the firing line sent xvorcl to 
the gunners to husband their ammunition, 
for the Boer fire was dying away. The 
twelve-pounders tired more rentless as ever 
Along the kopje face and on the kopje 
top they burst xvith a cifrious report.— 
first a bang, then a rumble, sometimes 
short to shoxver the sconces on the sky
line, something further to- torment any 

avIio m-flrht be stationed further

was
For a while our se.ticn on the kopje 

thought not of these things. A mean looking 
hut with a sort of topLhed attached, lay at 
the foot cf the low kopje towards the rebel 
position, and a hasty visit to the shed re
vealed two casks cf water. The lucky finders 

slacked some of their quenchless thirst, then 
thought cf the parched throats and ebbing 
strength of the rest of the section. Color- 
Sergt. Campbell, vho was at that end of the 
section’s line, sent a couple of men to bring 
the barrel up. Some Qu:enslanders came 
up just then, fer their advance was coming 

abreast of us, and they filled their water bot
tles. Then cur men heaved’the cask up tho 
rocky slope into the eager hards on top. For 
a lew moments the men drank. Then the 
Boers, who should have fired at the group 
with the barrel, caught sight of the cluster 
on the kopje top and opened fire. Bullet 
after bullet shr lied low over the heads of 
the group, and the men took cover swiftly.

Cel. Pilcher had ncted our arrival at the 
kopje, and now Major Denison came with 
orders to place us. He led us around the 
southern end of the little kepje, screened 
by it from the fire cf the Boers. We found 

a flat space, which end^d in a singular gate
like defile, through which the western plain 
was visible. This neck had been reported 
by our informants, and I tel eve its size and 
importance had teen overrated, as some ap
prehensions had been felt lest the Boers use 
it fer a counter attack. As a matter of fact, 
it is little in evidence in a general view of 
the range. Important or net, it was in our 
hands now. We iroved through it; then we 
turned to our right and plung. d into the in
tricate series of ravines which led towards 
the big kopje on top of which the Boers 
were. The Queensl mders were steadily edg
ing to the left as they adx'anced, and Lieut. 
Wilkie’s section kept edging in that way 
also, so as to prolong their line. B Com- 
j any was new brought up by Colonel Ricar
do, and Colonel Pilcher tad sent it skirting 
the kopje, and up a re-entering angle, which 
made a gateway into it, so that as we were 
scrambling forward- a cross-fire was being 
brought to bear on the rebels, while the 
Queensland Maxims got a position from 
which they hammered at them. This was 
the culminati n which cur section was has-

Captors and Captives.a colonial infantryman 
struck a little big, and Back to reality once more, for the word to 

march was given. The Beer prisoners had 
promised to lead us to water, and down a 
gully we crowded, a motley procession of 
captors and captives. Down we came upon 
the westward plain, turned to the right. A 
march over a dusty road, which our gunners 
had three heure tefore scourging—and then 
Badenhor.Lt Laager, the tents, the wattled 
Kaffir hut, and our Canadians and mounted 
Queenslanders in it. A dozen Boers were 
killed; forty-two were captured. The rebels 
should remember the colonials.

So far the experience of the luckiest sec
tion cf C Company have been traced. I 
must return to the half-company left under 
Captain Barker. When Lieut. Wilkie took 
his section forward, Captain Barker was left 
with one section, No. 2, in the firing line. 
He brought up No. 1 section under Lieut. 
Marshall, and so had the right half-com
pany with him. Then, just as socn as Lieut. 
Wilkie’s section made good its footing on 
the little kopje, he took his half company 
out in the open, intending to follow up by 
cutting eff the Beer retreat by striking at 
the laager. He had got two hundred yards 
when he was summoned by Col. Pilcher who 
had by this time reached the hut where the 
water casks had been found. To Col. Pil
cher he told the happenings of the eastern 
force, and frem he received orders to stick 
to the open, to skirt the face of the kopje 
and to make for the Boer laager. A mo
ment If ter Captain Bell advanced his Max
ims forward.

The Disloyal Settlers.
Here, too, may be set doxvn the object 

of our expedition, for xvhich, as xve noxv 
knoxv, Col. Pilcher had been preparing 
from the moment of his arrival. Dutch 
domination is an idea, which has pene
trated far into certain parts of the colony, 
and in this vicinity a number of Dutch 
farmers, many miles axvay fiom either of 
tho Boer republics, had been bitten by 
the evil gadfly of sedition. It is difficult 
to sympathize xvith them. Distress has 
been prevalent for months past in these 
rural regions, the lesult of drouth and 
disease amongst cattle and sheep. The gov
ernment of the queen for a year past has 
been feeding the distressed of the popula
tion here, and as a charitable work lias 
beep building a fine road through the dis
trict, paying these farmers five shilling^ 
a day for their work on it. Further, it 
issued bell tents to sheltef them while 
they xvere at the xvork. These same men 
formed no small portion of the rebels we 
w ere searching for. These same tents xvere 
in the laager our guns were on their xvay 
to shell. With a few exceptions they 
seem to have been the “poor whites” of 
this sufficiently extensive neighborhood, 
and they had gathered together, fortified 
la fly Sunnyside kopje, and were lording 
it oxrer their neighbors. They had order
ed the loyal farmers to a point very close 
to our camp to join them or to leave 
their homes and flee—had given them till 
New Year’s Day to decide. A detestable 
feature of this demoralizing border war
fare is the persecution which the Boer 
partisans among the population mete out 
to loyal settlers. Military occupation of 
British territory is not enough. The Trans- 
vaalers and Free Staters commandeer 
goods, horses and even men, but this may 
be regarded as a legitimate feeding off the 
r.'sources of their enemy. The rebels, 
hoAvever, have in numerous instances, in 
addition to this, plundered their political 
opponents and driven them from their 
homes and their land. We saw a good 
deal of this upon our raid; it is foul 
work an not Avar.

Ashore on One of the Bahamas.

Philadelphia, Feb. 10.—The Norxvogian 
steamer Frammes, which arrived yesterday 
from Santiago, reports having passed on- 
Feb. 4, at 6 p. in., a steamer ashore on the 
west side of Ackliu Island, 4,000 or 5,000 
tons capacity, ouc funnel, txvo-mastcd, and 
signals flying on foregatf* A small cargo 
steamer, showing anchored lights, was 
sighted about one mile north of the stranded^ 
steamer. The Frammes could not distin
guish anything further on account of the 
darkness.

Leaving Camp, Dec. 31.
To begin, xve left camp at 2 o clock on 

Sunday afternoon, the last day of the old 
year. The station had been agog xxith *be 
raid for thirty-six hours. On Saturday 
C Company had been ordered to hold 
themselves in readiness, and Captain Bark
er had his men in leash all afternoon. The 
Queenslanders and the guns had ridden 
out, and then ridden back—a blind, aac 
suppose. Col. Pilcher had taken the clos
est precautions to prevent natives from 
supping out to warn the hard-handed Boer 
masters whom they serve xvell because 
they fear them, 'men, after anxious Avail
ing, definite word came, and our nundred 
men and four officers and machine gun 
section ascended the thirteen buck Avag
gons anu the eight or ten (Scotch carts 
and jolted axvay to the northwestxvard. 
This line of Queenslander scouts rode far 
ahead, the two companies of Queenslanders 
rode in masses at the head of the column, 
the two guns of P Battery, R. H. A., 
came next, our long string of waggons toil
ed along thq road, mounted infantry 
brought up the rear. Axvay from Belmont 
across the veldt, the XA’hitc and green tents 
for a while gleaming behind us; through 
a kopje pass and into another stretch of 
x'eldt, another chain of kopjes four or five 
miles ahead ; so aat rode along for fiv .* 
hours, pasing four distinct ranges in the 
nineteen miles xve traversed. The peace 
of the veldt lay upon us as xve rode quiet
ly along; xve xvere upon the real business 
of war, and it. seemed unreal. \Var seem 
cd «nore like going to market on a spring
less lumber waggon than the breathless, 
exciting thing xve arc trained to expect 
It, seemed like hard work, too, tor heavy, 
sandy ground came, and so did step.ro d*y 
grades, and there the men alighted and 
helped the mules by walking. Sometimes 
they helped them by doubling, for the 
lightened teams from time to time made 
up the gaps in the line by trotting and 
the men rail to keep their 'places. So ii 
xvas a good march which xve had made 

' when at nightfall xve came to Thornhill, 
or Cook’s Farm, as xve generally called it. 
Behind us all the xvhile trudged the tw< 
companies of the Duke of Corn Avail's Light 
Infantry, .who are in camp. Under Ma:oi 
Ashby and xvith their Maxim they cari.i 
some six or eight miles n the way that 
afternoon and bivouacked for the night.

Another Prisoner Picked Up. I
men

back, the methodical, accurate game xvent 
The rebels were silenced, and for a 

while the fight languished. Away to our 
right arouse a 
Lieut. Ryan’s mounted infantry, who xveie 
working around to the north of the Boer 
position, and who had found a party in 
the scrub of the plain. The Boers xvere 
in loxv trenches, and the guns shelled 
them there in aid of the mounted infantry. 
The fight died out, but an a Avenue of 
escape was cut off from the Boers.

“THE BETTER PARTAn adventure relieved the march to the 
laager. Some shots were fired at the half Of \ alor is discretion,” and the better part 
company as it moved along, but the men 0t the treatment of disease is prevention, 
took far more interest in tte capture of a ]jiK6ase originates in impurities of the
S0? p:l5°ncVv Ccrporal ,Dix°n’ s°n ?f blood. Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies the Major F. E. Dixon, formerly cf the Queen s i , , , , , . , •*. •„Ovm, was marching past a forlorn garden blcoj: who take it at this season
by a dam which had conserved a pool of 4hoy are kept healthy the > ear round,
filthy yellcw water, which we subsequently It is because this medicine expels impuri- 
drank greedily, an! he fairly fell over a ties and makes the blood rich and health- 
crouching rebel. The corporal, who was in giving, 
a bad temper, by reason of a sore ankle,
(lroped his sloped rifle, gripped the Boer with 
enthusiasm, wrestled him to his feet, con- 0- 
vinced him that this particular Briton was 
no helot, and marched him on. Col. Pilcher “5 
rode up at that juncture and Corporal Dixon 
retained his prisoner with one hand, ealuted * 

with the other, and reported the capture. It ! 
is on record that cur sharp-spoken command
ant grinned. Then the half company found 
the laager and were in possession. Our 1 ^ 1 -
troops came mov’ng in. the artillery and 70 Pal IS aild TUDS PllTC Lard; 
Lieut. Tempi-’s section just preceding our M . 1
conquering column from the hill top. LllOlCC HaillS aild BaCOIi;

Here I must leave our forces. In a sub- -r»i_i o*i 01 • /~\ •
sequent letter I must do1 ail our uight bix'- j 20 BblS. OllVCF bklff OUlOllS; 
ouac on the-fleld cf victory and the four days t)1_1 1 a 1
cf marching which followed. I can only give J 20 15DIS. CI101C6 AppiCS. 
an itenerary cf cur little campaign.

On to Douglas.

on.

smart fumlade. It xvas
tening to jcin.

When we passed the neck and turned to the 
right a gully faced us, its bottom and sides 

wild confusion cf water-flying stones. Up 
.t we toiled. The crest reached, we 
under fire again, and me bullets flew over 
our heads. A moment’s panting-spell, and 
then Lieut. Wilkie led the way again. This 
portion cf the ground was very singular. So 
far as we could could judge we were facing 
northwards and were lying across the course 
of the main kopje range. None the less, 
we lay along a ridge lunning east and west. 
Right at our feet lay a perfectly flat little 
enclosed plain, three hundred yards or so 

On the far side was a higher ridge- 
Rough

i

All liver ills are cured by Hood’s Pills.

The Queenslanders.

IN STOCK.Then xve got our first nexvs of the 
Queenslanders. Axvay to the left a dis 
mounted man could be seen. W c sa an 
him to be a Queenslander and greeted him 
when we reached us, axvay after tné noon 
hour. He brought word of the qrtlsh in 
which Lieut. Adie xvas xvoumled. Four 
Queenslanders working doxvn towards the 
enemy in front of Col. Pilcher’s :»d\*anee in 
thick scrub ran into fourteen Boers. Both 
sides dismounted, and a moment late) 
the Queenslanders fired. The Boers retain
ed the fire and our men xvere outnumber
ed. Lieut. Adie xvent down, with two bul 
lets through him, and his horse xvas k.li
ed. His men took him out of the fight, 
but one, Private Jones, xvas shot tarougii 
the heart, and x rivale Rose xvas snot 
through the leg and had his lurse shot 
Our informant hail lost his horse, xvhich 
had been scared by a bullet xvhi *h pas4jc(l 
between master and beast and as he stu-.id 
holding him by the bridle. The last he 
had seen of the lieutenant he was being 
led out of the fire on the runaxvay horse, 
xvhich had been caught by another Queens
lander. Our informant xvas ce t lin that 
he had “got” one Boer. One of our men 
innocently asked if he had brought his 
Boer along. The Queenslander looked at 
him and said quietly that he had left him 
there. This made three of the enemy ac
counted for, as the mountea infantry had 
before fire xvas opened secured rxvo xvay- 
farers, one no le?s a personage than a field 
cornet, xvho had been commandering l*is 
companion.

Meanwhile, Col. Pilcher was at work. 
With his Queenslanders and their two 
Maxims, he waited until our gunfire told 
him that xve xvere developing the attu- k. 
Then he sent his men ahead. A Company 
in the firing line. B Company a-s sup
ports, and the thm line xvent over much 
the same style of country as xve had 
marched over, but further to the left of 
our route, so as to bear upon the right 
flank of the Boers as they faced us. Abou4. 
2 o’clock xve saxv them coming -t a rignt 
angle to our front, tar south and to our 
left. Their clothing looked black in the 
distance, and for a xx-hile we xvere uncer
tain as to their identity. Then the sun 
caught the khaki and xve saxv the bat
tle formation. The combination was work-

Jt xvas Captain Bell xvho made the next 
moxre.Imperial officers rank over colonial 
officers of the same grade. As Major Je 
Roguemont had gone back to his guns 
Captain Bell xvas in command. He svg 
gested that Captain Barker send his left 
hand section o\*er the plain to join hands 
xvith the Queenslanders. “Only be nip 
py about it,” h said. No time xvas lost. 
Captain Barker s order was sent to Lieut.

across.
face-face, parallel with our own. 
heights lay to our left. The high ground was 
high and difficult to a e’egree. The section 
faced the music, dropped down the hill-face 
on our side and t rokc into its best double 
fôr the opposite hill.The Rebel Stronghold.

Bad Bo:r Marksmanship

Then it came. An irregular volley—we 
thought from tte rc,cks to our left—and the 
evil song of the Marini bullets overhead. 
No one hit, and we doubled on. Another, 
then cnother. Was this Boer marksmanship? 
for none cf us fell. It was the Boers’ marks
manship when he is scared and outwitted. 
Those volleys must have been their last ef
fort. for the end came swiftly.

The sheltering hillside was reached and we 
flew up R. Its to:thlike boulders sheltered 
us from the mysterious infllading fire to our 
left, which ceased s quickly as it had be
gun. The men took breath fer a moment: 
some of the sturdiest were simply collapsing 
with the heat, the thirst, the furious 
scrambl ng. A few sho s came at us as we 
laid cn the t p cf this bill, but net a heavy 
fire. Then the section filed to the left, got 
away from the little plain, let into the hills 
and crossed a little gully. Lieut. Wilkie 
had given the word to fix bayonets, and our 

hastening to the western kopje 
top with the ugly knives at their rifle muz
zles.

A mounted Queenslander officer rode 
through the little gully. What he said we 
know net;, we passed him by. A final 
scrarpb c, and—wc were In at the death.

A flattish hilltop, its big stones baking in 
the glare cf the sun. In a rough double line 

score or so cf cur enemy, felt-hatted Au
stralians, with long, venomous, triangular 
bayonets, surrounded them, 
away a pi’e of Martinis of all sorts and ages, 
roughly thrown down by their cowed owners, 
groups of Australians standing together near 
the prisoners, 
forming a compact group, with individuals 
wandering around, sharing water-bottles 
with tel ow Canadians, wi h Queenslanders, 
with Boer pr.seners, all ^discriminatingly. 
Over all lay the wild atmosphere of victory, 
complete and untarnished victory, more in
toxicating than wine. We looked curiously 
Lt the prisoners. Slouching, round-shoulder
ed, matted cf beard and hair, bestially dull 
and brutal as to eye—was it they who had 
sought to make men of our blood and breed 
a subject race?

Sun H y wide kopje xvas the rebel strong
hold, and Badenhorst Laager they called 
their camp as its northern end, alter one 
of their leaders, a man of substance, xvho 
owns the land here. It lies across the

PRICES LOW.

JAMES COLLINS,On Tuesday morning we marched about 7 i 
o’clock across the vfldt to Piet Faber’s 

, Farm, Rooi Pan, ax it is usually styled. It 
was a march of six m'les or over, and be
hind us we left the sir.oke of the wagons of 
the rebels and the fusllade of the thousands 
cf rounds of captured ammunition which wc 
destroyed. At At Rod Fan we had less than 
an hour’s rest, and then we pressed on for 
Douglas, It was a long march, assisted 

after three cr four miles by the very road 
which our rcbsl friends had made for the 
government. Arriving at the ground above |
Douglas at 2.30 o’clock, we found that the !
300 Beers who had garrsoned it had hastily : 
fled. We entered the place in triumph. The : 
afternoon end evening were spent pleasantly 
enough, tin loyalists giving us a hearty j 
welcome. C Company spent the night biv- j 

" ouacked on the ridge commanding the town.
On Wednesday, January 3, wc left Doug

las, and from 150 to 200 refugees, who insist
ed on accompanying the troops. The march 
was in eultry weather, and was very hard.
Rod Pan being reached by 1.30 o'clock. After 
a couple of hours’ rest we set out for Thorn
hill. The afternoon was overcast, and this 
portion cf the march was much cooler and 
more comfortable. We arrived at Thornhill Mention thip paper, 
at nightfall^ and blvoucked there.
On Thursday, January 4, Lieut. Wilkie and 

Lieut. Tempi», with Nos. 2 and 3 sections, 
accompanied the Cornwalls, together with 
the refugees and the prisoners, back towards 
Fclxont. At Richmond the Cornwalls and 
the prisoners halted, while the half company 
and the refugees hastened on, arriving at 
Belmont about 5 o’clock.

The remainder of the force stayed at 
Thornhill and had a day of rest. Rumors 
that the Boers were following us had been 
flying about, but Colonel Pilcher gave them 
little credence. At nightfall, however, he- I 
learned that a force of Boers, wc supposed 
from Spytfontein, and estimated to be at 
least 3,000 strong, were following us, and 
were already at Rooi Pah, six miles in rear, 
presumably exasperated at the blow we had 
dealt them. The two-mile range of mutually ; 
dependent kopjes at Thornhill were much 
too extensive a posit on for our 350 men to 
even hepe to defend, and secure the five or 
six hundred horses and mules with us. So 
a night march was ordered. The force start
ed at 10 o'clock on a dark, cloudy night, and 
struck for Richmond. Remarkably good 
time was made, and at 3 o’clock on Friday 
morning the force had reached Richmond.
Thence the united force cf Cornwalls. Can
adians, Queenslanders and guns marched in

210 Ufoion Street, St. John, N. B.country, rather to the east of the direct 
road from Thornhill to Douglas via Rooi 
l’an, or Faber’s Farm. Undulating country, 
xeen-deep in grast-J, dotted with thorn 
bushes and supplied xvith a fexv trees, lies 
on the enemy’s side of the Thornhill 
ange of kopjes. A few miles out is a 

high kopje, nameless, so far as xve knoxv. 
Beyond that again is a row of kopjes, 
niles in- length, running northxvards, irre
gular and complicated in outline near at 
hand, united in one bold ridge to the dis
tant
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The Enemy Sighted. ,
At last! A froxvning kopje ,xvith flat, 

ugly, serrated crest fine; and xvhite tents 
on the plain at the northern tip. White 
bell tents! and xve scanned them. English 
army pattern ; surely the cax alry had 
come there and xveie camped to greet us. 
Keenest disappointment* for a moment; 
then the word to advance again. Our 
scouts knexv better than wc; knew, too, 
how the rebels had got those tents. On 
we xx'cnt, guns and Maxims draxviug 

ahead.

1 worth far more th*tr> we ash, 
*MrPy the express agent $3.05 fir and express chorees and it Is 
L/curs. *>rry Watch Co., 
Bvx 0 Toronto, tan.

At Cook’s Farm.
Cook’s farm is a sot of buildings of the 

usual type, nestled at the foot of a range 
of high, step kopjes xvhich interpose be
tween it and the plains across xvhich lay 
the rebel force. A dam, with its result
ant pool of mudy, precious xvater, of course 
is there. We lay in an amphitheatre, the 
centre of a semi-circle of kopjes Whvh 
towered almost over our heads. The i>u 
ndians furnished a small picquet on O'iiC 
summit, but no call xvas made upon its 
vigilance. Our leap «cross the country 
in the late afternoon xvas hours ahead of 
the enemy’s information, and the kopjes 
shut off the gleam of the fexv fires our men 
lit. Under tho skies xve all slept that 
night secure, but close our rifles.

The rouse xvent at 4 o’clock on Ncxx 
^ ear’s morning, and xve xx'ishcd each 
other Happy New Year as xve xvondered 
if xve should have tnc luck to signalize 
the dawning of tnc century of xvondcr and 
hope. Theoretically xve should have crept 
upon the foe in grey dawn, but in point 
of practice no xx*ater lay betxx* 
our light and horses refuse to drink before 
daybreak. So the sun xvas up when at | 
5 o’clock by regimental time wc quitted 
our camp ground.

eye, sinking steeply into the plain at 
the northern end. The country changes 
its character here. Beyond Sunnyside one 
meets one high kopje and a ridge, and 
then for ten miles to Douglas is open 
x'cldt, xvith no rocky natural fortresses.
How xve hailed the absence of these rep
tiles of the hill xvorld—ugly and danger
ous. Again, from Thornhill to Sunnyside 
by the road xve took we escaped the dead
ly flatnos of the veldt, across which our 
men ordinarily have to approach the 
k<3£de to their death. High ground lay to 
our right, and xve clung to the undulating 
country et its foot, its folds and rolls pre
venting the far vision xvh ch is so fatal to 
a surprise. For a xvhile the big hill mask
ed us. We xvere afraid lest our du-t- xvas called at 1,675 yards by those expert 
columns, amongst whHi the cloud of our artillerists, de Rougemont and Atkinson, 
making xvent unnoticed. It xvas more like j 'J hen the first gun; the hour 11.02. Its 
normal campaigning, xvhere the ground of- j roar rang across the plain; the ansxvering 
fers fair advantages to both parties. One j roar came back from the very midst of 
!K>int more. This xvas a combined move- | the nest of tents. That xvas a sighting 
ment, and cavalry from Modder River and shot, if you please—a bull’s eye at the 
from Orange River xvere guarding cur start at a mile. The gunners could see 
forces from interruption as it struck. the Boers rushing from their tents and

; scrambling up the kopje as they sent the 
next shell home. That shot xvas their 
first nexvs of our presence. We had utter-

men were
FAMILY KNITTER.m*.
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PRICE $8 OOChange direction half left, and our txvo 
hundred edd men faced the silent kopje. 
Onwards a bit, thm the guns halted, 
ther gunners flexv about them for a mo- 
ment, then two yellow tubes peered at 

Tho laager; their horses xvere in rear. 
Not a sound from the Boers. The range
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Off to Sunnyside.
From Thornhill xve tet out at 6 o’clock, ! 

end swerved to the right. The usual road ! *v surprised them.
runs nurthxx'estxx'ard ; xve xvent nearly j The guns were almost due east of the 

litre may be set doxvn the details of j north. The infantry and train get through ; laager at the northern end of the h.ll.
the tine little force of all arms vhich Col. ^ie kopjes by a horse-shoe gorge; the ; Opposite to and parallel with the main
Pilcher xxas fortunate enough to haxrc in j mounted troops sa\red a couple of miles | line of the eastxvard face of the big
his hands. I he flying co.umn xvas com- | ; konie lies a loxv, rocky ridge, insignifi-

5 eant as seen from the Boers’ position,

r. » I-™»'. ». » c, 1. jf. utthis curas: Exta:.xr,f.=r.d.rs
C0~M. w. Biivly, general staff. N. S. ! j ^ tUe. ia.™* “ aligbt,7
w ,tag 0fficer, • j j VilUdiA.W, KINKY, Ï Salem.Vur.N.8. j vndulatirg and dotted with bushes. It is

Rebels' Arms Destroyed. N S. SPRINtlBR - . St. John.. N 8
Col. Pilcher’s Force. First ve destroyed the captured arms, tor 

we had no Idea of carrying them over the 
rugred slopes. It is a cur eus sensation to 
brahdleh a valuable rifle over your head and 
bring it down with a cruel smash upon a 
ttone. Perhaps some of the Boer rifles came 
down the hillside un'nlurcd. At all events 
the rough canvas home-made bandoliers, 
wilh their store of clumsy-Iooking cartridges, 
were eagerly seized for mementoes.

Then came an aiaim. A shot or two rang
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WANTED.
drummer s narrow shave.from Manchester Jan 9 for St John’s Nfld, 

(before reported), has put back to Queens
town wth rudder and propeller damaged and 
machinery out of order.

Francisco, Feb 3—Barque Ancyra, from 
Portland for- Queenstown, which arriped here 
2nd badly damaged by collision with barque 
lieathfleld, from Newcastle, NSW, as before 

had stern stove in and steering 
carried away. The Heathfleld had

aires: &. aftss;
rett Bell, from Boston.

Digby, Feb. 9.—schr E 
John, to load for Portland.

Halifax, Feb. 11—stmr Assyrian, from 
Glasgow and Liverpool ; Almora, from Glas- 

for Newport News, for repairs.11—stmr Coban, from Louis-

i'ieeîy paraded before the nation as an in
centive to be up and arming, even if it 
needs to be to the point of putting into 
operation the mil.tia ballot act, which is 
synonymous with conscription. Yet, the 
accounts of anti-British act.v.ty all the 
world over, as d shed up lor.British read
ers, are not causing the foreign office any 
serious anxiety and they do not include 
the real reason for the tremendous mili
tary activity, which is a determination to 
convince Portugal that it is advisable to 
meet Great Britain’s demands regarding 

essential for carrying on the

THE CORONER'S INOUEST.LOCAL MATTERS. W. J. Hobson, 1st BattalionDrummer
Scots Guards, writing from Moddcr River, 
says: “I have been in four big battle» <ow, 
and pulled through safe and sounds a

at Bel- ' O

Foster, from St San

Life and Labors of D. L. MoodyThe Fenian Raid.—Lieut. Col. McLean 
« rt be given the Fenian Raid Medals which 
ira coming to St. John for distribution.

Substantial Bask Account. — On 
iatturday Mayor Sears banked $1,8.12.50, 
:hè amount received up to date towards the
loetingent fund. ________

ÏHi Late Dr. Pope—The Methodist 
ministers, at their weekly meeting, yester- 
iay, passed a resolution of condolence in 
regard to the death of Rev. Dr. Henry 
Pope.

0NE OF THE READERS of the Semi-Week-
^y Telegraph has made enquiry as to the 
year the cholera visited St. John, 
ras visited by the cholera in the year 1854, 
tod it was stamped out in the same year.

to flitIs now ready, and we are prepared 
orders at once. This Is a charmingly 
ten volume, covering the whole field or 
Moody's life from the cradle to the grave, In- 
eluding his most powerful discourses, pretty 
sayings, anecdotes, illustrations and inci
dents. It is a large, handsome volume of 
over 500 pages, beautifully illustrated and 
retails at the low price of $1.75 in emblem
atic cloth, and $2.75 in full morrocco bind
ing. A large portrait of Mr. Moody, suit
able for framing,is given with each book free 
of charge. Agents wanted everywhere. 
Special terms granted to those who act now. 
Circulars, with full particulars and large, 
handsome prospectus outfit,, mailed, post 
paid, on receipt of 25c. in postage stamps. 
Write at once for outfit and terms and corn- 

taking orders without delay. Ad-

gow
Halifax, Feb

^Yarmouth, Feb 8, schr Preference, Trefry,

1 rLouisburg,y Feb 9, schr Gladys B Smith, 
Conrad, from Turk’s Island.

Halifax, Feb 12, stmr Lake Superior, from 
Liverpool, and Moville, and sailed for St. 
John ; Glencoe, from St John’s, Nfld; schrs 
Lila D Young, from St. Lawrence, Nfld; 
Panama, from Burin, Nfld.

Loulsburg, Feb 11, stmrs Bonavista, from 
Halifax; Turret Court, from Boston; 12, 

stmr Turret Bay, from Boston; Turret Chief, 
from St John.

reported, 
gear
headgear carried away, started stem and 
several bow plates stove in.

Passed Delaware Breakwater, Feb 9, bar- 
Dunstaffnage, Forbes, from Philadel-

bad two very narrow escapes 
had my drum hit with a bullet,'and 
der River my sword scabbard en. 
helmet were both shattered by fr 
a Boer shell. Their shells arc m 
poor stuff, and it is only about 
that bursts with any effect.

TEMPORARY INSANITY, V
tv

pha for Hiogo.
Nassau, Feb 6—The materials saved from 

wrecked barque Thos Faulkner, from Pen
sacola for Montevideo, were brought to this 
port. The crew of the barque were also 
brought here. The Faulkner was totally 
wrecked Jan 29 at Riding Rocks, as before 
stated. A small portion of the cargo of lum
ber may be saved.

Passed Calf of Man, Feb 12, stmr Lake On
tario, from St John via Halifax for Liver
pool.

The Coroner’s J ury Say,Prompted the 
Deed — The Deceased Was of a 
Remarkably Nervous Tempera
ment and Worried Greatly Over 
Trivial Details.

the ports .
Boer war, namely Delagoa Bay and Beira, 
and, at the same time, having secured 
Portugal’s assent to every proposition 
r. ade, be in a position to support that 
country against a united European oppo
sition. No word of this is printed or 
hinted at here, but a representative ot the 
Associated Press learns that intense pres
sure is being brought to bear on Portugal 
b-, continental powers to prevent her from 
giving aid to the British. Portugais 
minister here, Senhor Pinto de Sovoral, 
almost as much an Englishman as a Portu
guese, and his government is only too will
ing to do everything, far beyond the 
bounds of neutrality, to help Great Bnt- 

to protect Portugal.

A Big Repair Bill.

New York, Feb. 12.—The 
steamer Plymouth, which went . 
the night of Deo. 18 in a dense fo; 
ter’s Point, L. L, came off the 
dry dock, Saturday, and left for 
to have her engines overhauled, 
of repaying her cost $50,000, 

spent lor dry docking.

Sailed.
mence
dress R. A. H. Morrow, 59 Garden street, 
St. John, N. B. __________ ________

Annapolis, N S, Feb 9, schrs Frank and 
Ira, lor New York.

Halifax,
LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

Steamers.Halifax, Feb 11—stmr Taymouth Castle, 
for Glasgow; Lake Huron, for Liverpool. 

Halifax, Feb 11—stmr Halifax City, for
L Louisburg, Feb 8—stmr Turret Court, for 
Portland ; Brittanlc, for Boston ; Turret Age, 
for Boston.

TEACHER WANTED—Second Class Fe- 
male Teacher for District No. 10, Parish of 
Hampton, Kings County. Apply, stating 
salary, to George A. Henderson, Nauwige- 
wauk, Kings County, N. B._________ ___

l in v lstmenTS—How to secure a fixed 
and excellent income to provide against sick
ness and old age. Write at once for full par
ticulars. Alfred Rayson, 329 Third Avenue. 
New York City.

St. John Monday. Feb. 12. 
Wm Thomson & Co.

Wm Thomson & Co.
Bratsberg,
Mariposa,
Duart Sastle, 1172, Schofield & Co.
Sy 1 vania,_ 2715, Furness, Withy & Co. 
Arawa, *3182. Troop & Son.
Indianapolis, 1593, Furness Withy & Co. 
Afcides. 2181. Schofield & Co.
Mantinea—Wm Thomson & Co.

The inquiry into the death of Mr. J. J- 
Bostwick was held last evening, in the 
County Court room before Coroner D. 
E. Berryman. The jury were Joseph Mer- 
ritt foreman), J. E. Moore, Albert 
Thome, Michael Gallagher, A. W. Adams, 
J. A. Likely and J. J. McCaffrey. After 
they had been sworn m, they went to the 
deceased’s residence and viewed the re*

1737, llios
is

Births, Marriages and Deaths. 
Registrar John B. Jones reports 1 marriage 
tnd 20 births—9 males and 11 females— 
for the week ending Saturday, February 
10 Fourteen deaths have been reported 
by'the Board of Health for the same week.

Church Appointment—Bishop Sweeney 
bas appointed Rev. F. X. Michaud, of Bue- 
touche, a vicar-general, an appointment 
trbich will be received in St. John with 
mbch delight, for Rev. Father Michaud, in 
bis years of labor here, became greatly re
tired. ’

Mr. R. C.

%
BRITISH PORTS.

Schooners.Arrived.
St Helena, Jan 22, ship Avon, Burley, from 

Calcutta for Demerara.
Washington, Feh 9, schr St Maurice, from

St John, N B. ,
Liverpool, Feb 12, stmr Teutonic, from 

New York.
Sydney, NSW, Feb 10, ship Norwood, Roy, 

from New York.

am Abble and Eva Hooper, 276» R C Elkin. 
1 N Parker, 97, A W Adams.
G H Perry, 99, J F Watson.
Genesta, 98, J W Smith.
Luta Price, 121, F Tufts.
Progress, 93, A W Adams.
Juno, 92, R W Williams.
H M Stanley, 97, master.
Myra B, 90, Cottle & Colwell.
Cora B, 98, A W Adams.
Onward, 92, J W McAlary Co. 
ti A Fowues, 122, A W Adams.
Lizzie Wharton, 120, F Tufts.
Ina, 111, master.
Effie May, 67, J W McAlary Co.
Otis Miller, 98, A W Adams. «
Silver Wave, 99, F Tufts.
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Report?r, 121, R C Elkin.
James Barbour, 80, Elkin & Hatfield. 
El tie,-117, J W Smith.
Mary George, 95, A W Adams. 
Warrior, 92 , A W Adams.
Sea Bird, 80, A W Adams.
Marysville, 77, A W Adams.
Bonnie Doon, 117, A W Ad 
Comrade, 78, A W Adams.
Georgia E, 95, J W McAIar 
Uranus, 73, J W McAlary 
John C Cullinan, 88, A W Adams. 
Pandora, 98, A W Adams.
Riverdale, 84, N C Scot.
Centennial. 124. J M Tavlor.
Annie Laura, 99, Troop & Son..
Nellie Waters, 93, A W Adams.
Nellie I White, 124, A W Adams.
Lizzie B, 87, Elkin & Hatfield.
Sarah Potter, 300, J E Moore.
C J Colwell, 62, F Tufts.
Quetay, 123, J M Taylvr.
Viola, 124, J W Smith.
Wascano, 115, J W Smith.
Francis Schubert, 183, master.
Sallie E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy. 
Maggie Miller, 92, J W McAlary. 
Lizzie D Small, 118, A W Adams. 
Annie A Booth, 195,
Njmrod, 257, J A Gregory.
Laura C Hall. 99, F Tufts.
Lena Maud, 98, master.
Parlee, 124, McCavour & Co.
Fanny, 91, J A Likely.
Marion, 123, J E Moore.
Advance. 99. F Tufts.
Cora May, 121. N C Scott.
Wendall Burpee. 99, N C Scott.
W H Waters. 120. A W Auams.
D W B. 120. D J Purdy.

W, 9». F Tufts.
Jennie C, 97. J W KeasL 
Evolution, 173, Masters.
Agnes May, 92, Masters.
Wawbeek, S9, J W Smith.
Alice Maud. 124, N C Scott. 
Charlevoix. 426. F Tufts.
Hattie Muriel, 84, J W McIntyre. 
Abble Ingalls, 152, D J Purdy.
Winnie Lawry, 215, D J Purdy. 
Koger Drury, 307, R O Elkin.
Prudent, 123, J M Taylor.
Domain, 91, J W McAlary Co. 
Rebecca W Huddell. 210, D J Purdy. 
Three Sisters. J E Moore.
Ayr, 121. N C Scott.
Sarah Potter. 300, .1 E Moore.
Lyra, 99. A W Adams.
Irene. 90. J M Driscoll.
Fraulein. 124. Peter McIntyre.
Flash. 93. F Tufts.
Garfield White. 89. J E Moore.

RWANTED—Agents for the great Canadian 
Book “ Boer-British War,” by Hopkins ami 
Ualetead ; also for Memorial edition of Life 
of Moody, by Dr. Wilbur Chapman. Semi 
•25 cents for both outfits. Everybody sub
scribes : agents coining money. Books on 
time. Linscott Publishing Company, 
Toronto.

Lord Salisbury is) Determined ÎMàTm^ttk &k.
^Kenneth Bostwick, son of the deceased, 
was the first witness, and testified as to 
the search for his father on Sunday morn
ing last. He felt alarmed for his father, 
he said, on account of the latter having 
apparently worried considerably lately.
His father retired on Saturday night 
about 11.30 o’clock, and must have left 
the house early Sunday morning, as he 
bad gone before the servant arose, 
father had lost considerable sleep of late 
and was not missed until breakfast time.
Witness then told of the search and the 
finding of the remains.

Frederick R. Titus, who was associated 
in the business with Mr. Bostwick, as con
fidential man, and who found the remains, 
testified that he had been in Mr. Best- sc unes 
wick’s employ since May last, and saw a authority, 
great deal of his employer. Mr. Bostwick 
seemed more or less worried over business 
matters, and he had noticed that his em- 
plbyer’s judgment wa. not as good as it 

He was a man

this shall be done and is counting on the 
co-operation of his countrymen to put tne 
nation on a footing to defy European op
position. tie has, th s Week, taken dehn- 
tie measures regarding the aforementione 
ports that can only be described as daring. 
Portugal, bending to the modicum ot co- 
ercion and conv.need that Great Britan
ie able to uphold her, has acquiesced until
there practi. a ly exists today an all ance 
c the strongest fibre between Great Brit 
ain and Portugal. Yet, for reasons of 
diplomacy, nothing could be more qu.ckly 
officially denied in London or L sbon. It 
is scarcely necessary to say that all tne 
foregoing is gleaned from the highest 

and is based on ummptach ill e

mmt
<2Sailed.

»,T U* TÆmHr“cÆ«r
Portland via Halifax. ___ , ,

Ardrossan, Feb 10—stmr Teelln Head,for St
J°Quenstown, Feb 11, stmr Campania, from 
Liverpool for New York. .

Moville, Feb 11—etmr California, from 
Liverpool for Portland via Halifax.

Cardiff, Feb 10—stmr Pydna, Crossley, for 
Las Palmas and St John. , , _ _

Brisbane, Feb 9th, stmr Aorangl, for Van
couver.

Halifax, Feb 12, stmr Assyrian, for Phila- 
for St John.

TEACHER WANTED—Second ( lass, 
Male nr Female, for District No. ]£, Kent 
and Peel, to take charge of School 1st 
March, 1900. District rated poor. Apply 
stating salary to S. T. Rogers or Andrew 
Bell, Trustees, Gordonsville, Car. Co., N B.

TEACHER WANTED—A Second Class 
Female Teacher for District No, 10, Parish 
of Westfield. Apply stating salary to 
Joseph Long, Secretary to Trustees, Milk- 
sh, Kings Co., N. B.

GRAND PANSIESSpecial Trial 
Offer New and

assessSKSS?*
ceptlon. Did von ever see Chi Mr’ Giant Pansies, mar
vels in beauty and true to color ? If not. you have 
not seen the beauty and perfection now attained.

A* n trial offer, wc will moll for 25 cents t
*o seeds Pansy Giant, Pure Snow White, 
S(> “ “ 41 Coal Black,
™ <• “ 44 Cardinal Bed,
i0 “ “ 44 Bright Yellow,

“ 44 44 Azure Blue,
44 Bright Violet,

r0 44 44 44 Striped, Variegated.
A litt le book on Pansies, telling all about culture, etc.

A Booklet of 9."> pages on House Plants; tells just 
how to care for every kind of win aow plant.

THE MAYFLOWlilt magazine 3 months; 
publication on Flowers and Gardening. And 

Catalogue of 156 pages and 9 Colored Plates.
The 7 Pansies 8 Books, Mayflower and Cat’*, 85c. 

O.ir Catalogue for lJMÏO-25th Anniversary

illustrations, 9 colored plates, will be mailed free 
to any who anticipate purchasing. Great isovelues 
In Sweet, Scented and Tuberous Rex Legonias, Gera
niums, Fragrant Call a. Treasure Vine, Gooseflower, 
Caladiums, Evcrblooming Trltomn, Cannas, Giaai- 
olus, Roses, Phloxes. Giant Pieony. Lilies, Palms, 
Carnations, Primroses, Asters, Pansies, Sweet Peas, 
Verbenas, Tomatoes, Strawberries, etc.

Ids, Floral Park, N. YV*

Hie!
A Trlïgraph Man’s Success.—

Larsen, a former member of the Telegraph 
staff, has been appointed New England 
representative of the New \ork Herald. 
The position is an impo.tant one and com
mand. a large salary. Mr. Larsen is one of 
the brightest young men St. John has given 
îo the American press, and his many friends 
^ill be plesed to hear of his good fortune.

5»ams. JOdelphia; Manchester Commerce,
Lou sburg, Feb 12,stmr Louisburg, for Bos

ton.

y Co. 
Co.

FOR SALE.- THE ONE SESSION PLANSeeking Incorporation.— Messrs. M.
A. Trueman, Albert, W. W. Wells, Monc
ton, E A. Reilly, Moncton, and James R. bad y)ccn ;n former years.
MoDonald, New York, seek incorporation of a naturally worrying temperament, and , ■ . .
to the Alma and Harvey Raffway Company, wou]d worry over minor matters. The There were two matters ot special '
with a Capital of $160,000, to operate the witness told of his search for Mr. Bost- est in the regular monthly meeting ot tne
Albert Southern Railway. wick, and of the finding of the remains as school trustees last evening- ® ‘ ,mmmm
:§toek $650,000, to carry on a general electric the ^egt he could with the business and tjie 8ession lasted three hours, a
i Eh ting business in Chatham and vicinity. cloae it up as SOOn as possible, as he feared ,ome matters were not completed.

Messers E. R. Macbum, H. W. Ma- he was going from them all and from Applications for increase in salat y u ere
chn,n Jas. F. Weston, J. Willard Smith, trouble. Continuing, witness said he was read from A. L. Dtkeman an • •
0,a,l« W Semyle, A. P. Barnhill R at the store on Saturday night with h.s lee, and they-were granted ^ e and
Duucn Smith and John S. Machum, of St. employer, who did not seem in any way Lingley applied for Ica'e P a .
John, and Thomas A. Lindsay, of Wood- ex^ed. Mr. Bostwick wrote a numtoe, her request will be complied wAh.
Stock, ask incoreoration as the E. R. Ma f business letters, which were read to the Belle Thompson, of the tente
Xm Co., Ltd., to carry on both an insur- The tow’laj gimlet, cotton, and staff, tendered her resignation which was
•pee and agency business. Cajotal stock, bottle o{ ehloroform used by the deceased accepted. presented
$60,000, and head office at Westh-ld. n taking hig iife were shown and placed The estimates for ™ ,e p , Thev

------------------------------ in comvaratively the same position as by the finance eommittee and p ^ dannua]
when Mr. Titus discovered the remains were not given toahe press as t 
Witness said that from his intimate report is not competed and V ^ 
knowledge of the man and the busmess appear there. It was deeme 
he could not give any reason why Mr. cop.e^of the report • ^^ ^
Bostwick committed bu cide. j „iqn „.,s in the new Alexan-Dr. James Christie said that he had system and alro gas, ™na to produce a 
made an examination of the remains at dra se.ho°.1, the High school.
Chamberlain’s undertaking establishmerU coror or^ p^ st(lte<l that Mr. Joseph 
on Sunday and did not think a post mor- P ■ exnressed uimself desirous of
tern necessauy. He had v.sited the room * calisthenics and physical mstrnc-
where the remains had been first discover g „ the ^hools and was will
ed and from his careful examination came ['0'\Ro î>ay the expenses of such a plan, 
to the conclusion that deceased had died g chairman and the superintendent 
from the effects of inhalation of ehloro I committee to wait upon
form. From the way described death ha ^ Allison in this connection, 
come very quickly. on I There was a complaint about the sani-

Dr. John Berrj^man, who for about jW conditions of Douglas avenue school,
years has been Mr. Bostwick s family being claimed that the bad condition 
physician, said that deceased had been 1 _used d]ne8s 0f some of the pupils. The 
for the past year in depressed sp.nts, Qr wa„ referred to the buildings corn-
nervous and suffering from insomnia. ittee The board feel that all possible

Willard Brittain, an employe of Mr. bei' done that can be at present, and
Bostwick, said that his employer seemed ^ the eity raust place a sewer there it 
very much depressed in spirits for the ^ eonditiona are to be bettered, 
past year and on Saturday he seemed more Mrg w F Hatheway wrote the board 
depressed while talking to him, as he was relative to the proposed plan of giving 
resigning his situation. He asked witness tbe Hjgll 8C)1001 ])upils one school session, 
if anything should happen him that he ,jbo jetter gave some information relative 
(witness) should look after the bus.ness. ^ angwera received from parents of pupils 
A letter had been left to witness by his t reply t0 a request for expression of 
employer and when shown the same by , inion' on the subject. The majority ot 
the coroner witness said that he had seen the parenta express themselves in favor 
the first page of the letter last January. the one-session proposal. It was late 
In it was a request for the witness to look when this subject was reached and so con- 
after his business and to aid his son. in deration of it was deferred for a tort- 
building up a good business and a good nigilt. It is stated that did the scheme ot 
character. .. one session .as proposed, be decided on,

The last witness called was another thc change could not be made without an 
employe of Mr. Bostwick, Mr. William act of the legislature amending the school 
R Williams, who stated that he had cct> which provides for a five-hour day. 
noticed his employer worrying consider Secretary Manning submitted a repor 
ably about business matters. on the attendance for the term ending

The jury returned the following verdict: wjth December. The enrollment was 6,9o.. 
“We the jury empanelled to enquire into and the average daily attendance of pup ■ 
the death of Mr. J. J. Bostwick, believe wa8 5,396. For Januaiy, his report shou- 
that he came to his death by inhalation e,i o,.441 pupils enrolled and 5,4/1 in axer 
of chloroform administered by h s own age daily attendance, 
hands, while temporarily insane.”

FOREIGN PORTS.
DoubleFOR SALE at a bargain—A 

Cylinder Hoe Newspaper Printing Press 
in good condition ; capable of printing a 
four-page paper 9 columns wide, or an 
eight-page paper 6 columns wide Apply 
Telegraph Publishing Company. St. John, 
N. B.

Arrived.
Carrabelle, Feb 7, schr Wentworth, Gibson, 

from Havana. - „ .
Buenos Ayres, Jan 32, bqe Enterprise, Cal

houn, from Liverpool.
Boston, Feo 9, str Cape Breton 

Louisburg, C B; schrs Miuto, from Black 
Hiver, jNûd; Myosotis, from Port Medway, N 
a; Wendall Burpee, irom tit Jonn.

Boothbay, Me, Feb 9,schrs Cheslie, from St 
Bertha D Nickerson, from Sydney, N

S Gloucester, Mass, Feb 9. schr Minnie J 
Heckman, from La Have, N S, for Boston.

Boston, Feb 10—schr Minnie J Hickman, 
from Black River; 11th, stmr Turret Age, 
from Louisburg; schr Wandrlan, from tit 
John; Ella & Jennie, from Grand Manan; 
Clifford C. from St John.

Vineyard Haven, Feb 10—schr Harold J 
Parks, from St Martins—lost foretopmast 
and tore both jibs off atteras on Feb 4.- 

Portland, Feb 10—schr Cheslie, from St 
John for Boston ; Annie M Allen, from St 
John for New York; Rewa, from St Jonn 
for Boston. ,, .. ,

Boothbay, Feb 11—schr Eastern Light, from 
St Andrews.

Royal Roads, Feb 9—ship Creedmoer, Ken
nedy, from Manila—to load for U. K.

BRAY DON—At Upper Loch Lomond, on Pernambuco, Feb 8—barquetn Albatross, 
Feb 12th after a lingering illness, James Chalmers, from Savannah, urayden, 'aged 46 year! San Fernando, Feb 9-schr Canaria, Brown,

FITZGERALD At W'eBt End, on Feb. 11th, '"“rre^Va Fcb io-stmr Leuctra, Mul- 
Sln «tey^ar.'^avKr sona «h, from Port Arthur, bunkered and sall- 

and three daughters to mourn the loss of a noothbay, Feb 9—schrs Abble Keast, from 
kind and loving mother. New York for St John ; Feb 8, schr Wandrlan,

BOSTWICK -..Suddenly, on Feb. inn, Irom gt John (or Boston.
James Bostwick.) aged 63. Santiago, Jan 31—stmr Adria, Rasmussen,

PALMER—AtN'Dougla» Harbor,Grand Lake, from Halifax.
Lake Queens Co N. B„ on Feb. 6th, of Wilmington, Feb 8—barque Edith Sheraton, 
heart failure Isaac Ambrose Palmer, coron- Nicholson, from New York, 
er son of tho late David Palmer, Esq., aged Vineyard Haven, Feb 8—schr Gypsum 
7=’ vcars leaving a wife and son to mourn Queen, from New York for St Andrews, 
their loss New York,Feb 8—schr Helen Schafner.Maii-

L1. on Feb 12th, Ger- man, from Macoris; Abania, Floyd, fromr* ^ ofwS.e^Bornlo%a^ ^e?:c^w«rjohM™cLean-aud Luta

4 months and 3 weeks, most n P P Portland, Feb 12, Schr Southern Cross,from
please copy. Digby for Boston; Erie, from Annapolis for

O'BRIEN On Feb. Lfaerick O'Brien, in New York; Harry, from St John for Balti- 
theC73rd yeàr^ if his’ age, leaving a widow more; Beaver, from St John for New York, 
and five children to mourn their loss. St. Pierre, Mart, Jan 22, barque Nicanor,

McFADZEN-ln this city,on Feb.Uth,Clara Jo^hlr^™nNepwcbY9“rkachr st Maurlce, Fln- 
McFadzen, aged -8 years. ]ey from gt j0hn.

Interment at Oromocto, Sunbury Co., on Havana, Feb 3, schr Laconia, Vanco, from 
Wednesday, the 14th inst.—(Boston papers New York, Earl of Aberdeen,Knowlton, from 
plea^o conv Ngw York.

WATTS—At Woodstock, on Feb. 4th, Delaware Breakwater, Feb 9, ship Machari- 
Samuel Watts, editor of the Carleton Sentin- banish, Cain, from Java, and ordered to New 
-1. aged 74 years. ïork-

ANDERSON—On the 7th inst., at her resi
dence, 101 Brussels street, after a short.111- 

Agnes Colhoun, widow of the late John 
aged S6 years.

CLARK—On the 18th inst., George Fen
wick Clarke, aged 20 years, only son of R.
W. Clark, of St. Paul, Minn., and grandson 
of J. M. F. Whitng, of this city.

POPE—Entered into rest Thursday, Feb.
8th at 7.20 p. m., after a brief illness. Rev.
Henry Pope, D. ti„ leaving a sorrowing 
widow, two daughters and one son to mourn 
their loss.

John Lewis ChiVESSEL FOR SALE—Schr. “ Morning 
Star,” 25 tons register, carries 4a tons, 
dead weight, or 500 barrels apples, in good 
order and condition, for sale cheap, ready 
for work. Sails and rigging in first-mass 
shape. Apply to C. W. EDGE IT, Box 
39, Moncton, N. B.___________

-ak- FUR balk l> KiNg»C<KN &- 
0 Good land, good neighbor , son *i ai d 
ihurchea c nvetiieut P.earanil}
•mr miles frier Novon Hiatlou Write to 
Ï. C. "E OKU, Farmerston, Carleto i

A W Adams.

Uo.,
tor parlionUrs, Frank

deaths.DEATHS AND BURIALS.

The death occurred on Monday of Mr. 
James Brayden, son of the late Mr. \\ illiam 
Brayden of Upper Loch Lomond- He was 
40 years of ago and had lieen ill for some 
time. Hil mother, two brothers and hve 
wiitiftpi iQtvivt.

The f attend of the late Mrs. Charles B. 
“Foster was held on Monday from her home, 
151 King street, east, and the remains were 
interred at Fernhill, after services con-
dUA^Ikug1^VHartor,rGrand Lake, Queens 

county, di very estimable and honorable 
Man has jnet passed away in the person of 

MGf.e Ambrose Palmer, son of the late 
fiâvid Palmer of the the above place. Mr. 
Rdmer was in every way a man who earned 
everyone’s giiod will; a faithful friend, a 
loving husband, a kind father, and a thor-

hkh theriff of Queens county, and he held 
toe office of coroner for his parish for a 
number years till his death. He fulfilled 
the idea of a Christian gentleman, honor 
able, just, given to hospitality ana ever 
rèady to give a helping hand to those in dis- 
tress. He will be much missed by those
^The^eraltahXte Henrietta Crozier, 

wife of James Crorier, and daughter of Mr. 
Ephraim Treadwell, took place from her 
late residenoe, Willow Grove, Monday, and 
Wm largely attended, indicating the love 
and esteem ip which the dt ceased was held. 
Much sympathy is expressed for Mr. Crozier 
and tils eleven children. InteiTnent was 
made In Ratcliffe’s burying ground. Hie 
services were simple and impressive, being 
onducted by a few brethren.

Ill
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GOODS IN BOND. .1

•!
Washington, Feb. 12.-An important bil 

was passed by the House today winch 
makes applicable the law that now permits 
the transit of goods in bond through cer- 

of thc United States. Under 
be shipped through 

of the territory of

I;cures
Croup,

Coughs,
Colds]

50YEAR|
IN USE j

5 Prie ?

Christian man

tain ports 
it goods in bond 
any port
United States to foreign ports. it 
is principally designed to give the 
transportation companies of the United 
States a share of the trans-continental Iradq 
to thc Orient. The bill also repeals the law 
of March 1, 1S95, prohibiting the shipment 
of goods in bond to the Mexican free zone.

fought by Mr.
Stephens, of Texas. Thc remainder of the 
dav was occupied in passing the private 
pension bills favorably acted upon at last 
Friday night’s session, aud in Distnct ot 
Columbia legislation.

can
tne

Cleared.
New York, Feb 7, bqe L W Norton, Parks, 

for Bahia; sohr Adelene, McLenna, for Car- 
taret.

New York, Feb 8—stmr Truma, Morgensen, 
for Halifax ; schr Gypsum Emperor, Smith, 
for Turk’s island.

New York, Feb 10, schr Avalon, Howard, 
for Annapolis.

Philadelphia, Feb 9, schr Clifton, for St 
Pierre,.

Mobile, Feb 9, schr Lena Pickup, Roop, for 
Havana.

Boston,Feb.12,stmr St. Croix, for St.John.
Sailed.

Jacksonville, Feb 7, schr H B Homan, Mc
Neil, for Barbados.

Boston, Feb 9, str Turret Bay, for Louis
burg, C 3.

New York, Feb 9, str Mariposa, for St John. 
New York, Feb 10—stmr Mariposa, for St 

John.
Fernandina, Feb 8—echr W R Huntley, 

Howard, fer St Kitts.
Port Arthur, Feb 9—stmr Cunaxa, Grady, 

for Rotterdam via Norfolk.
Tacoma, Feb 7—ship Glendon, Morrison, 

for Queenstown—has been reported sailed
Fob 1.

Mobile, Feb 9, schr Geo E Bentley, Wood, 
for Havana.

Havana, Feb 4, schr Zeta,Byrnes,for Sagua. 
New York. Feb 9, schr Rhoda, Innis, for 

Santiago : Feb 10, schr Moama, Cox, for 
Mirpgoano.

Bermuda, Feb 12, stmr Tiber, from St 
John via Halifax.

Anderson,
■

The latter provision was
*.;■ •*

marine journal.

Intercolonial Railway.BLENDING AND PACKING TEA. PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

There is a tea blender in thc warehouse 
of T. H, Estabrooka, tea importer and 

, blender, North wharf, which has 
"City of 100 half chests per day. It is oper
ated by electric power, and is an iniport- 

cxtens»c business

Friday. Feb. 9.
ss Alcides, 2181, Stett, from Glasgow, Scho- Bogota Threatened.

Kingston, Ja„ Feb. 12-Thcre are per
sistent reports current here that tho Colom
bian insurgents are closing in on Bogota for 
the purpose of forcing a crisis, which the 
government ia anxious to avoid on account 
of the disaffection among the military as 
well as in the civil service. I he end, liow- 

is thought to he very

On and after Sunday, January 14, 1900. 
trains will run Daily (Sundays excepted) 
as follows: —

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN. 
Express for Campbellton, Pug-

wash, Pictou and Halifax............. 7.2'
Express for Halifax, New Glasgow

and Pictou..........
Express for Sussex 
Express lor Quebec and Montreal.. 17. 
Accommodation for Moncton, 

Tiuro, Halifax and Sydney...... 22. tU
A sleeping car will be attached to the 

train leaving St. John at 17.20 o’clock tor 
Quebec and Montreal. Passengers trans
fer at Alone ton.

A sleeping car will be attached to the 
train leaving St. John at 22.10 o’clock Î- • 
Halifax

Vestibule Dining and sleeping cars > : 
the Quebec and Montreal Express.
TRA WILL ARRIVE AT 8” 

JOHN.

°(J o n s r w i si— ifa rg c"" &N o 439, M e L e o d,
faSTo'm pCahrrsb?re ;‘lelrnf^; Matth^ 

"Minty, from K.ngspcrtfcr Havana.

Stmr Sylviana, 2715, Wyatt, from London, 
Furnoss, Withy & Co, n ueh

Coastwise—Schrs Ernest Fisher, 30» Gol!^‘1’ 
Levuka, 7o, Newcomb, from

:i cava-
Universal Suffrage Wanted in Cuba.

ENGLAND AND PORTUGAL ALLIED.

Delagoa Bay Will be Transferred and 
Portugal Protected.

Havana, Feb. 12.—The provincial council 
of the Republican party in the province of 
Santa Clara has formally protested against 

and has forwarded to

apt factor in the 
■ of Mr. Estabrooks.

In former years, teas for their market 
were all blended in London, but the con
ditions have greatly changed. Mr Es
tabrooks imports teas direct from the 
countries of growth, and only some small 
sorting lots that are quickly needed are 
brought by him from London. He blends 
and packs teas and ships them to all 
parts of the maritime provinces. It is 
ope of the pleasing features of our trade 

■ development that the tea business is 
steadily passing more and more into the 
hands of our own merchants. Mr. Esta- 
brooks, for example, devotes his whole 
attention to the tea trade, and has three 
travelers continually on the road.

very
. 12.09 
. 16. )

a restrictive suffrage . .
Governor General Wood a petition m favor 
of universal suffrage in Cuba. A majority 
of the members of the Santa Clara munici
pality appepded their signatures to the pro
test and the municipality will vote upon 
the question at its next regu ar meeting.

from Quaco; 
Fnrrsborc.London, Feb. 10—llicre exists today 

v hat practically amounts to an offensive 
and defensive alliance between Great Brit
ain and Portugal. For the pa-st week and 
longer there has been circu ating through 
the English press, irrespective of party 
lines, a nervous’apprehension of European 
opposition and a still more nervous appre
hension of the, fact that Great Britain, at 
the present moment, is unable to face it 
with lienor to herself.

It the general demands for an mimed ate 
increase in the active naval and military 
strength,' openly urged to enable Great 
Britain to cope with the most ’aggressive 
n ovements that could possibly credited 
to Russia, France or Germany, were only 
co-relative with the extent to which Great 

--------  Britain has been drained in order to sup-

LaiiRuhit* Rwrocnt, „ho took p.r in t lvou„i ,„e,|y |je understood, but
Modder River fight, descnlics the death o! ^ clamor f(>r a greater standing army 
Sergt. Wilson, a comrade. He was first Jna naval mobilization so much exceeds 
shot in the foot when lying down, then the comllaratively slight deficiency in the 
twice in the other foot, once in the side and defensjve potentiality caused by the war 
once in the chest. The first bullet struck South Africa that an impartial observer 
htm et half-part eleven, and lie died one and gcarcelv help coming to the conclusion
a half hour, later. The « nter, who was by ^ ^ Jjg m‘re under the surface than 
his side, was uninjured. the news from the continent conveys and,

after careful investigation, the Associated 
Press learns that this impression is quite

Sunday, Feb. 11

Coastwise—Tug Springhill, with two barges 
from Parrsboro.

ever,

The Telephone Trust,

Detroit, Mich., Feb. 12.-The Michigan 
(Bell) Telephone Co., which recently ab
sorbed various independent companies in

Monday, Feb. 12. 
Stmr Mariposa, 1939, from New York, Wm

1 ^Coastwise—Schrs Westfield, 80, Cameron, 
from Alma; Auvetia, 21. Scovil, from North 
end; Thelma, 498. Milner, from Annapolis 
Evelyn. McDonough, from Apple River, 
barge No 4, McLeod, from Parrsboro. 

Cleared.

SPOKEN.
Dec 25, lat 23.50 S len 26.40 W, ship Ladakh 

from New York for Bombay.
Protest Against Porto Rico Tobacco.

Uncaster. Fa., Feb. 12-The Lancaster 
County Tobacco Growers Society today 
adopted resolutions protesting against the 
admission of tobacco from lorte Rico, as 

mended by the Ways and Means Com-

HEPORiS, DISASTERS, ETC.
tit Thomas, JAn 18—Captain Suttis and 

crew of brig Moss Glen, before reported 
abandoned at sea while on thc voyage from 
Azur Dec 13 for New York, arrived here to
day from St Domingo.

The repairs to the rudder of bqe Abeona, 
from Rosarm for Boston, are going ahead 
and will be soon completed.

Schr Therese, Paine, here In distress, is 
effecting repairs to masts, etc. She was 
hauled under the derrick yesterday and her 
foremast hoisted out.

Barbados, Feb 7—In port, bqe Athena,
King, from Rio Janeiro, to sail 8th for Pensa-

New York, Feb 7—Schr Moama, Cox, from 
Miragoam report Feb 4, off Cape Hatteras, 
had a heavy gale from the SE, with fierce 
squalls, lasting 12 hours, In which she lost 
the lower topsail, staysail, jib and flying Jib 
and split other sails.

Digby, N S, Feb 9—Ship Lonnie Burrill, 
before reported at Westport, is still there 
and is badly leaking. Captain Larkin was
injured and the crew refuse to go to sea A moat SUCCessful remedy has been found j 
until the Ship is repaired Schr E H Foster. weakness cuch as inpoten-
wblch was ashore on the New Brunswick lor sexual wea nervous de-
coast, has been successfully floated and ar- cy, varicocele, shrunken organs, nervous de addresses of thirt/ of o.
rived here last night. She will load pulp for bimy> lost manhood, night emissions, prem- j -\AAU.a anu aitcuesses ot ™. ot o
Portland. Me. ature discharge and all other results of self- j ffudents who had recently obtained
, 11 psr‘ fi Import Na- abuse or excesses. It cures any case of the j d situations. Since then eleven more
1tnafa'baraque8Faorte°nrceCT Edgrtt," K^from mrticulty: =umes have been added to the list.
"'«r'edV'Reedy Is,and. Feh. 8-ha,que S?ÆÏÏe'ST^nïïSJlurovlry wante Jen of our stedents are under o-.

Dunstaffnagc, Forbes, from Philadelphia for let every man know about it. He will roof in the C. 1. It. oluees, bt. J 
Hollo. . , thprefore send the receipt giving the various two of them chief clerks.

7*»y.
?Üm«yC»d Turks uVnd anddBermuda; Dama- encountered heavy gale was to»» M sends the receipt free, and all the reader 
Jamaica, Turks Island and B mua eastwnrd.The vessel was badly iced d0 la t0 gend his name and address torHairforn0mfromesPt° JloÜa for lîvM: Si.via up '"^nt and -”«t - ancho - « do^ m p _ ^ „„„ Detroit,
from St JofiflK Nfld, and sailed «."New u“‘a„e'y11L,j™" Ught. Feh 1L stmr Ca- Mich., requesting the free receipt, ns report-
‘^ES^ti^S^sSFmady. B "Tus! “rd. ' and^ Greeillnds, dullard; 'q men1 ougTte 'be'Vad^To'1^° such'an

SSaT»-. TsA.'-w&asr-w--. —«*•

Friday. Feb. 9.
SS Concordia, Abernethy, for Glasgow,Scho-

fi<Srbr Alice Maud, Whittaker, for New Ro
chelle. Whittaker & Co.

Str Turret Chief, Macaubrey. 
hurx, R P & W F Starr. _ . ,

Coastwise—Schr Hattie McKay, Beniamin, 
for Parrsboro; str Westport, Powell, for 
Westport 

Stmr _

.... 8.,1Express Irom Sussex...............
Express from Montreal and Quebec. 12.20

l«in
reeom 
mitteo of Congress. for Louls- I Express troto Halifax....................

Express from Halifax..................
Accommodation trom Moncton 

All train* are run by Eastern Standard 
time. Twenty four hour notation.

Ü. POTTTNGER, 
Gen. Manager.

«SHOT FIVE TIMES. 19.17
A Dead Lock Broken, 24.4.

%Malia Head, McKee, for Belfast, goal
Boston, Feb. 12.-In thc hoard of alder- 

tliia afternoon Hon. Edward J. Dono. 
elected city clerk in concurrence

cargo. Saturday, Feb. 10.
for Belfast.asmmm

for Quaco; Rex, Sweet, f^Qtoco.^ 12
Coastwise—Schrs Evelyn, McDonough, for 

ouaco; Alma, Whelnley, for Alma; Selina, 
Matthew, fer Apple River; barge No 4, Mc
Leod. for Parrsboro.

Hi mmen 
van was
with tho common council by a vote of 10 to 
3, This ends a deadlock over the city 
clerkship, which has lasted nearly six

?» Moncton, N B., Jan. 12, 1900.

CITY TICKET OFFICE:
7 k ing Street, St. John, N. B.MEN CURED FREE i

weeks.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
All Druggists refund thc money if it fails 
to cure. 25c. E. W. C. rove’s signature 
is on each box.______________

NOV. 25th WE PUBLISHED T!Sailed.
A Liberal Dismissed. Saturday, Feb. 10

Stmr Concordia, Aberneatby, for Glasgow.
Monday, Feb. 12.

Stmr Malin Head, McKee, for Belfast.

correct.
In the first place, much of the press 

clamor for a tremendous armainent in or
der to meet unforseen emergencies is orig
inally inspired with a view of compelling 
parliament to pass quickly any financial 
measures proposed by the governtnent and 
to make the same popular with the people, 
who, through additional taxation, may be 
called upon to add their mites towards the 

pend:ng to place 
military, emi-

Wopdatoek, Feb. U.-The members of
electedthe new town council, which were 

to office last month, held their first meeting

their first official acta was to relieve Mr. t. 
ÏTCarv.n of hi. office as town treasurer, 
nbt for any fault, but simply because be is 

Liberal The principal of bringing 
dominion politics into local affairs is being 
unfavorably commented on.

“Catch the opportunity.” By taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla now you J™td 
upyour health and prevent serious illness.

DOMESTIC PORTS. 
Arrived.The Victorian Order.

Toronto, Fell. 12.-A special meeting of 
the Victorian Order of Nurses was held to- 
dsy. at which Lady Miuto was present ami 
made an address, expressing fdsasure at the 
progress of the work and hoping that those 
benefitting by the Order’s administrations 
would help to maintain the nurses.

Business and 
toÿyfii Shorthand, (Pit' 
ZrZij man).. Catalogues 
!5bsS5' to any address,

S. KERR & SON,
ODDFELLOWS’ HALL.

,/I
■■mstupendous iilans 

the British empire upon 
nence so supreme as to be

now
a

Beyond the Fear of Opposition.

Russia’s activity in China and Persia 
and French and German antagonism are

im %
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